
IN  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  OF WOOD  COUNTY,  WEST  VIRGINIA

N0.  1 COURT  SQUARE,  SUITE  203

PARKERSBURG,  WV  26101

IN  RE:  MINUTES  OF MEETING  HELD

MONDAY,  MARCH  25, 2024

PRESENT:  DAVID  BLAIR  COUCH,  PRESIDENT

ROBERT  K. TEBAY,  COMMISSIONER

J AMES  E. COLOMBO,  COMMISSIONER

At  9:30  A.M.,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County  met  in regular  session.  They

signed  purchase  orders,  invoices  and  other  correspondence.

AGENDA  AND  DISCUSSION  ITEMS

At  9:30  A,M.,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County  held  a Public  Hearing  for  the

proposed  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan.  It appearing  to the County  Commission  that  the

Notice  of  the time  and date of  said Public  Hearing  was published  as a Class II Legal

Advertisement,  the same having  been  published  in The Parkersburg  News  and Sentinel,  the

newspaper  published  regularly  in Wood  County,  West  Virginia,  with  said  publication  appearing

on the Ilth  day  of  March  and  the 18'h  day  of  March,  2024,  all  of  which  appears  by  an affidavit  of

publication,  which  said  Affidavit  is here  ORDERED  filed.

At  9:58  A.M.,  after  discussion  and hearing  no opposition,  the County  Commission  upon

a motion  made  by  David  Blair  Couch,  seconded  by  James  E. Colombo  and made  unanimous  by

Robert  K. Tebay,  closed  the said  Public  Hearing.  The  County  Commission,  upon  a motion  made

by  Robert  K.  Tebay,  seconded  by  David  Blair  Couch  and  made  unanimous  by James  E. Colombo,

did  hereby  APPROVE  the proposed  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan. (Order  A/2921)
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At  10:00  A.M.,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by  Robert

K. Tebay,  seconded  by James  E. Colombo  and made  unanimous  by David  Blair  Couch,  did

hereby  APPROVE  the 2024/2025  Fiscal  Year  Wood  County  General  Fund  and Coal  Severance

Tax  Budgets  to be sent to the County  Clerk  for  submission  to the West  Virginia  State  Auditor's

Office  for  approval.  (Order  A/2922)

At  10:03  A.M.,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  at 10:00  A.M.,  did  hereby

AUTHORIZE  the opening  of  sealed  bids  for  six  (6) pursuit  vehicles  to be utilized  by  the Wood

County  Sneriff's  Department.  Said sealea 'tyids were  receivea pursuant  to a Legal  Notice

appearing  in  the Parkersburg  News  and Sentinel  on March  11, 2024  and  March  18,  2024. Sealed

bids  were  received  from  the following:

1. Stephens  Automotive  Group

PO Box  278

Danville,  WV  25053

2. Matheny  Ford

308 3rd Street

Saint  Marys,  WV  26170

2024  Dodge  Durango  Pursuit  Black

Bid  Price  - $42,830.00  per  vehicle

2024  Dodge  Durango  Pursuit  Grey

Bid  Price  - $43,280.00  per  vehicle

2023  Ford  Police  Interceptor  Black  (5)

2024  Ford  Police  Interceptor  Black  (1)

Bid  Price  - $49,778.00  per  vehicle

The  County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by James  E. Colombo,

seconded  by  Robert  K. Tebay  and  made  unanimous  by David  Blair  Couch,  did  hereby  RECEIVE

said  bids  for  review.  (Order  A/2919)
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At  10:30  A.M.,  the  County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by  James

E. Colombo,  seconded  by Robert  K. Tebay  and made  unanimous  by David  Blair  Couch,

APPROVED  the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health  Environmental  Health  Fees  for  Permits  and

Services  Rule.  Said  Rule  establishes  the  fees  for  permits  and  services  issued  by  the  Mid-Ohio

Valley  Board  of  Health. A  copy  of  said  Rule  is attached  to  the  Order  that  was  prepared  and

shall  be made  a part  thereof  and recorded  in the Office  of  the Clerk  of  the Wood  County

Commission.  (Order  A/2920)

Having  no  further  scheduled  appointments  or  business  to  attend  to,  the  County

Commission  adjourned  at 10:32  A.M.

ORDERS  APPROVED  AND  ATT  ACHED  TO  THESE  MINUTES

A/2919,  A/2920,  A/2921,  A/2922

APPROVED:

Dafd,.Blair  Couch.  President

Robert  K

James  Colo
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Wood  County  Commission  Meeting

Held  March  25, 2024
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Wood  County  Commission

Agenda

March  25,  2024

1 Court  Square  Suite  203

Parkersburg,  WV  26101

9:30  A.M. Public  Hearing  for  the  Proposed  Wood  County

Comprehensive  Plan

Consider approval of 2024/2025 Fiscal Year Budget

10:00  A.M. Bid opening  for  six (6) pursuit  vehicles  for  the  Wood

County  Sheriff's  Department

10:30  A.M. Consider  approval  of  the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of

Health  Environmental  Health  Fees  for  Permits  and

Service  Rule

Administrator's  Report Marty  Seufer,  County

Administrator

County  Commission  Reports

Discussion,  Review  and  Approval  of expenditures  and  disbursements  identified  on Exhibit  1, hereto

attached

Correspondence  for  this  meeting  will  be  availabie  for  public  review  during  regular  office  hours  in Room  205

of  the  Wood  County  Courthouse  two  (2)  days  prior  to  the  meeting



' Discus-si-on,-R-e'vj-ew-and Approval  of  the  following-item-s-rn"-ay-b-e-in-cl'uded  d-ur;ng  this  meeting  and  are  available  for

I_p__u____blic _inspection in the Office of the County Administrator  tw___o_d_ays pr4or__to_t_his_ m_eeting. .

'j3_______ud,g_e_t._revisions . _ _________________________ . __ ._ _____ _ __ . ii  ___  __

Purchaseordersandre-quisitions  -- --  --  -- --  -----'-'-  - ' - ' -'  

Revisions, reimbursement  re uests, re_s_o3u_t_i_ons_and c_o_i______d_e_____n5:e_ for gr_an_tq __"-"-"""-'---'-l"""'""'______-"'-'l  J__________"-"'-"JJ
Grant-d-jThbur-s-q-;@_g_t7-pq-_qjh_\rentities'-------'-'----"'------'-'-"--"'-""--'-'-"'  

_I______nvo4_ces f_or expend3tu_r_e_s___3_d _ ____ __ _ _ _  ______ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _
._gpi.;burse-;_ents fo-r tra-v-el ex-\nse-s- - - - - - -"  - "-'-""'-"-"  "-'-' " ' "- ' " "-""-
pad specificati_pr_oce_d_ures  for bids previously  authorized  by the Commission ___ _ _ _ _ __ __ _____ ________
Monthly______Hote_______lOccupancyTaxCollectiondisbursements ____________ ______ __J_J _ __-'J-__IT___ "H -"_ -""T'_Z. ___________ ________
Disburs_em__e______ntsfor_pr___ev__i_ous_lza_p_p_roved4nno_vat_4v_e_P_rogram;rigG_3'ants

______Taxr_e_f_u_nds-,e-xonera-tio--ns,-jmproj""'ersandco-nsolidations - - - --- _ ___ _

Probate  items,  includin  settlements,  petiti-ons  and  Fidu:aiary Commissione'r";e-ports  

GeneralFund  dist7ursements  to  entities  ' " " ' -' "" "  

Funding-requ-es-ts  from-loc-a-l  or  -aniza-ti-o-n-  s by  written  form  _  _ ________ _

Payroll  modi-f-ication-as  submitt-e-dbyel'ectedofficials  ""'---"-
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MARCH  25,  2024

IN  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  OF  WOOD  COUNTY,  WEST  VIRGINIA

IN  RE:  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  OPENED  SEALED  BIDS  FOR  SIX

(6) PURSUIT  VEHICLES  TO  BE UTILIZED  BY  THE  WOOD

COUNTY  SHERIFF'S  DEPARTMENT.

Q  .R .D .E -R

On this  date,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  at 10:00  A.M.,  did  hereby

AUTHORIZE  the opening  of  sealed  bids  for  six  (6)  pursuit  vehicles  to be utilized  by  the  Wood

County  Sheriff"s  Department.  Said  sealed  bids  were  received  pursuant  to a Legal  Notice

appearing  in  the  Parkersburg  News  and  Sentinel  on  March  11,  2024  and  March  18,  2024.  Sealed

bids  were  received  from  the  following:

1. Stephens  Automotive  Group

PO Box  278

Danville,  WV  25053

2024  Dodge  Durango  Pursuit  Black

Bid  Price  - $42,830.00  per  vehicle

2024  Dodge  Durango  Pursuit  Grey

Bid  Price  - $43,280.00  per  vehicle

2. Matheny  Ford

308 3rd Street

Saint  Marys,  WV  26]  70

2023  Ford  Police  Interceptor  Biack  (5)

2024  Ford  Police  Interceptor  Black  (1)

Bid  Price  - $49,778.00  per  vehicle

The  County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by  James  E. Colombo,

seconded  by  Robert  K.  Tebay  and  made  unanimous  by  David  Blair  Couch,  did  hereby  RECEIVE

said  bids  for  review.

A/2919

APPROVED:
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MARCH  25, 2024

IN  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  OF WOOD  COUNTY,  WEST  VIRGINIA

IN RE:  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  APPROVED  THE  MID-OHIO

VALLEY  BOARD  OF  HEALTH  ENVIRONMENTAL  HEALTH

FEES  FOR  PERMITS  AND  SERVICES  RULE.

ORDER

On  this  date,  the County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by  James  E.

Colombo,  seconded  by  Robert  K.  Tebay  and made  unanimous  by  David  Blair  Couch,

APPROVED  the Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health  Environmental  Health  Fees for  Permits  and

Services  Rule.  Said  Rule  establishes  the fees for  permits  and services  issued  by the Mid-Ohio

Valley  Board  of  Health.

A copy  of  said Rule  is attached  to this  Order  and shall  be made  a part  thereof  and

recorded  in  the Office  of  the Clerk  of  the Wood  County  Commission.

APPROVED:

A/2920

THE  COUNTY  CO SION  OF  WOOD  COUNTY

id Blair  Couch,  President

Robert  K.

James s oner



MID-OHIO  VALLEY  BOARD  OF HEALTH

ENVIRONMENTAL  HEALTH  FEES  FOR  PERMITS  AND

SERVICES  RULE

1. General.

1.1.  Scope-This  rule  establishes  the  fees  for  permits  and  services  issued  by the  Mid-Ohio  Valley

Board  of Health.

1.2.  Authority.-W.  Va.  Code  §16-2-11  -(a)(9),  §16-2-11  (b)(3).

1.3.  Filing  Date.  -  April  1, 2024.

1.4.  Effective  Date.  - (date  approved).

2. Application  and  Enforcement.

2.1.  Application-This  rule  applies  to any  county  or municipality  governed  by the  Mid-Ohio

Vaile'}  BOarCI Of Health.

2 2 Enforcement  -  The  enforcement  of  this  rule  is vested  with  the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health

Local  Health  Officer,  or his or her  designee.

3. Definitions.

3.1. Bed  and  Breakfast-An  establishment  providing  lodging  facilities  in the  form  of  sleeping

accommodations  and,  at a minimum,  a breakfast  for  a fee.

3.2. Body  Piercing  Studio  -  Means  any  room  or space  where  body  piercing  is practiced  or where  the

business  of  body  piercing  or any  part  thereof  is conducted.

3.3.  Campground-A  tract  of  land  maintained  and  offered  to the  public  for  payment  for  the  location

or placement  of  two  or more  camping  units  as defined  in the  bureau's  "General  Sanitation"  rule,

64CSR18.

3.4.  Care  Facility-Facilities  included,  but  not  limited  to, public  or private  halfway  houses,  adult

day  care  facilities,  residential  care  facilities  (such  as  juvenile  group  homes  and  work  release

centers),  and  non-disaster  emergency  shelters  (such  as homeless  shelters  and  family  violence

protection  centers).  The  term  does  not  include  health  care  facilities  licensed  by the  Office  of  Health

Facility  Licensure  and  Certification  in the  Office  of  the  Inspector  General.

3.5.  Child  Care  Center-A  facility  where  care  is provided  for  severi  or rriore  children  iri a 24-hour

period.  The  term  does  not  inciude  facilities  excluded  in the  bureau's  "Child  Care  Centers"  rule,

64CSR21  .

3.6.  Developed  Site-A  location  for  placement  and  hookup  of  a manufactured  home.

3.7.  Family  Daycare  Facility  -  A child  care  center  which  is used  to provide  nonresidential  child  care

for  seven  (7) to twelve  (12)  children,  including  children  who  are  living  in the  household  who  are  less

than  six  (6) years  of  age.  No more  than  four  (4) of  the  total  number  of  children  may  be less  than

twenty-four  (24)  months  of  age.

3.8.  Fixed  Expiration  Date-An  annual  date  at which  time  all permits  of  the  same  type  expire.  The

fixed  expiration  date  for  each  of  the  permits  covered  by this  rule  is derived  from  the  state  code  or the

rule  which  authorizes  the  issuance  of  the  particular  permit.

3.9.  Food  Service  Establishment-Any  fixed  or mobile  restaurant;  coffee  shop;  cafeteria;  short-order

cafe;  soda  fountain;  tavern;  bar;  cocktail  lounge;  delicatessen;  nightclub;  roadside  stand;  industrial

feeding  establishment;  private,  public,  or non-profit  organization  or institution  routinely  serving  food;

catering  kitchen;  commissary  or similar  place  in which  food  or drink  is prepared  for  sale  or service  on

the  premises  or elsewhere;  and  any  other  eating  or drinking  establishment  or operation  where  food

is served  or  provided  for  the  public  with  or  without  charge.

3.10.  Hotel/Motel-Any  temporary  or permanent  buildings  or structures  which  are  maintained,

offered,  or  used  as sleeping  quarters  for  pay.

3. 11. Individual  Sewage  Disposal  System-A  system  for  the  collection,  treatment,  and  disposal  of

sewage  which  serves  a single  dwelling  or establishment.
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3.12.  Industrial  Campground-A  campground  for  the  location  or placement  of  two  or more

camping  units  as defined  in 64CSR18,  and  to be occupied  by workers  employed  for  an industrial

purpose  and  intended  for  long  term  stays  of  over  60 days.

3. 13. Innovative  Alternative  Type  Sewage  System-A  method  of  sewage  disposal  for  a single-

family  dwelling  or establishment  for  which  design  standards  have  been  prepared  and  listed  in the

West  Virginia  Bureau  for  Public  Health's  rule,  "Sewage  Treatment  and  Collection  System  Design

Standards,"  64CSR47,  as an innovative  or alternative  system.

3.14.  Labor  Camp-A  labor  camp  includes  any  lumber,  mining,  agricultural,  construction,  or other

industrial  camp  where  10 or more  persons  are  employed  and  housed  in temporary  quarters,  such  as

cars,  motor  homes,  camper  vehicles,  wagons,  tents,  cabins,  buildings,  or other  similar  enclosures.

3. 15. Local  Health  Officer  -  means  the  individual  physician  with  a current  West  Virginia  license  to

practice  medicine  or a licensed  advanced  practice  registered  nurse  that  has  the  ability  to

independently  practice  who  supervises  and  directs  the  activities  of  the  local  health  department

services,  staff  and  facilities  and  is appointed  by the  local  board  of  health.

3.16.  Mass  Gathering-Any  group  of  250  or more  persons  assembled  together  for  a meeting,

festival,  social  gathering,  concert,  or other  similar  purpose.  The  term  shall  not  include  assembly  in

any  permanent  buildings  or permanent  structures  designed,  equipped,  and  intended  for  use  by large

numbers  of  people.  The  term  shall  not  include  assembly  in any  outdoor  venue  ordinarily  used  and

equipped  for  such  events.  For  the  purposes  of  this  rule,  "equipped"  means  supplied  with  adequate

sanitary  facilities  for  the  intended  use.

3.17.  Mobile  Food  Establishment-A  food  establishment  that  is mobile  by means  of  mechanical,

electrical,  manual,  or otherwise  propelled  vehicle  operating  on land  or water  that  complies  with

64CSR17,  Food  Establishment  Rule  - FDA  Food  Code  Mobile  Food  Establishment  Matrix

recommendations  based  on the  menu  of  food  items  provided.

3.18.  Manufactured  Home  Community-Any  site,  area,  tract,  or parcel  of  land  upon  which  four  or

more  manufactured  homes,  used  or occupied  for  dwelling  purposes,  are  parked,  either  free  of

charge  or for  a monetary  consideration.

3. 19.  Organized  Camp-Any  area,  place,  parcel,  or  tract  of  land  on which  facilities  are  established

or  maintained  to provide  an outdoor  group  living  experience  for  children  or adults,  or  where  one  or

more  permanent  or semi-permanent  structures  are  established  or maintained  as living  or sleeping

quarters  for  children  or adults,  and  operated  for  educational,  social,  recreational,  religious  instruction

Or aCtiVi'yt,  pti7SiCal  etjucaion  Or i'ieatth, Or VaCaiOn  purposes  either grauiOaSiy  Or far
compensation,  provided  that  this  definition  shall  not  be construed  to include  a hunting,  fishing,  or

other  camp  privately  owned  and  used  exclusively  for  the  personal  pleasure  of  the  owner.

3.20.  Potentially  Hazardous  Food  or Drink  (time/temperature  control  for  safety  food)  - Any  food  that

consists  in whole  or in part  of  milk  or milk  products,  eggs,  meat,  poultry,  fish,  shellfish,  edible

crustacea,3  or other  ingredients,  in a form  capable  of  supporting  rapid  and  progressive  growth  of

infectious  or toxigenic  micro-organisms.

3.21.  Recreational  Water  Facility-A  body  of  water,  under  the  control  of  a person,  which  has  been

modified,  improved,  constructed,  or installed  for  the  purpose  of public  swimming  or bathing.  It

includes,

but  is not limited  to, bathing  beaches;  swimming,  wading,  and  diving  pools;  water  slides,  spray  pools.

lazy  rivers,  and  wave  pools;  spas,  hot  tubs,  therapeutic  pools,  hydrotherapy  pools,  and  whirlpools.  A

recreational  water  facility  does  not  include  a private  residential  swimming  pool  defined  in subsection

2. 10  ofthe  bureau's  "Recreational  Water  Facilities"  rule,  64CSR16.

3. 22. Retaii  Food  Store-Any  place,  structure,  premise,  vehicle,  or any  part  thereof  in which  food  is

sold  retail,  offered  for  retail  sale,  or served  not  to be consumed  on the  premises.  For  the  purpose  of

this  rule,  the  term  "retail  food  store"  does  not  include  establishments  which  handle  only  pre-packed

non-potentially  hazardous  foods;  roadside  markets  that  offer  only  fresh  fruits  or fresh  vegetables;  or

the  delicatessen  operation  of  a retail  food  store.

3.23.  Sewage  Tank  Cleaner  -  Any  person  engaged  in the  collection,  removal,  transportation  or

disposal  of  sewage.

3.24.  School-A  public  or private  organization  that  provides  instruction  for  the  teaching  of  children.
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The  term  includes  early  childhood/primary  education  centers,  middle  school/junior  high  education

centers,  adolescenUhigh  school  education  centers,  and  vocational  education  centers.  The  term  does

not  include  child  care  centers  as defined  in the  bureau's  "Child  Care  Centers"  rule,  64CSR21.

3.25.  Subdivision-A  tract  of  land  which  has  been  divided  into  two  or  more  lots,  tracts,  parcels,

plats,  sites,  areas,  units,  interests,  or  other  division  for  the  purpose  of  dwelling  or establishment

development  and  including  the  division  of  land  by deed,  metes  and  bounds  description,  lease,  map,

plat,  or  other  instrument,  or by act  of  construction.

3.26.  Tanning  Facility  -  Means  any  commercial  location,  place,  area,  structure  or business  where  a

tanning  device  is used  for  a fee,  membership  dues  or other  compensation.

3.27.  Tattoo  Studio  -  Means  any  room  or space  where  tattooing  is practiced  or where  the  business

of  tattooing  or any  part  thereof  is conducted.

3.28.  Temporary  Food  Service  Establishment-A  food  service  establishment  that  operates  at a fixed

location  for  a period  of  time  of  not  more  than  14  consecutive  days  in conjunction  with  a single  event

or  celebration  and  required  by W. Va.  Code  §16-6-3  to have  a permit.

3.29.  Vending  Machine-A  machine  designed  for  the  dispensing  of  potentially  hazardous  food  or

drink  to the  public  by a self-service  method.

3.30.  Water  Well-Any  excavation  or penetration  in the  ground,  whether  drilled,  bored,  cored,

driven,  or  jetted  for  a water  supply,  for  the  exploration  for  water,  or  for  removal  of  water  to dewater

construction  sites.

3.31.  Water  Well  (Heat  Exchange)  -  Any  well  constructed  to use  the  heat  exchange  properties  of

either  groundwater  or of  geologic  material  penetrated  by the  well.

4. Option  to Charge  for  Permits;  Procedure  and  Implementation  of  Permit  and  Services  Fee

Schedule

4.1.  The  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health  shall  charge  a fee  for  the  issuance  of  permits  and  services

covered  by this  rule.

4.2.  The  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health  shall  follow  the  following  procedures  prior  to

implementation  of  a Permit  Fee  Schedule:

4.2.1 Present  proposed  fee  schedule  to the  board  of health  for  initial  review  and  approval.

4.2.2  Affer  the  local  board  of  health's  approval  of  a proposed  schedule  of  fees,  the  board

shall  place  notice  in the  State  Register  and  on the  organization's  web  page  setting  forth  a

notice  of  proposed  action,  inciuaing  the  text  of  the  new  iocai  tieaittq  department  ruie  or

the  amendment  and  the  date,  time,  and  place  for  receipt  of  public  comment  {§16-2-

11 (b)(3)(C)]  and  allow  for  a 30-day  comment  period.

4.2.3  Upon  completion  of  the  30-day  comment  period,  the  board  of  health  shall  meet  and

review  any  public  comments  received  prior  to final  approval  of  the  fee  schedule.

4.2.4  0nce  all public  comments  have  been  considered,  the  board  shall  vote  on final  approval

of  the  proposed  permit  fee  schedule  and  implementation  date.

4.2.5  The  Board  of  Health  shall  notify  the  appointing  authority  and  request  approval  of  the

proposed  fee  schedule  and  provide  the  following  information:

(a) A copy  of  the  proposed  fee  schedule;

(b) A copy  of  comments  received  on the  proposed  fees;  and

(c) A response  to the  comments.

4.2.6  With  approval  from  the  appointing  authority,  the  board  of  health  shall  implement  the

Fees  Schedule.

4.2.7  A copy  of  the  final  approved  Fees  for  Permit  Schedule  shall  be filed  with  the  county

clerk  or  the  recorder  of  the  municipality  of  the  appointing  authority(s).

5. Permits  and  Seivices  Fees

5.1.  The  complete  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  Of  Health  Environmental  Health  Fee  Schedule  is attached

below.
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Mid-Ohio  Valley  Board  of  Health  Environmental

Health  Fee  Schedule

Fiscal  Permits

*Permits  are valid  from  July  1 st through  June  30th.

Bed  and  Breakfast $72.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00

Campground $72.00

2-10 Sites

Additional  fee for each site over 10 (listed below)

Pro-Rated July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

2-10 Sites $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00
Add  for  additional

sites
$7.20 $5.40 $3.60 $1 .80

Care  Facility/Group
Home $72.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00
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Hotel/Motel

1-20  rooms $150.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

21-50  rooms $300.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $300.00 $225.00 $150.00 $75.00

51-80  rooms $450.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $450.00 $337.50 $225.00 $112.50

81+  rooms $600.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $600.00 $450.00 $300.00 $150.00

. Industrial  Camp $120.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $120.00 $90.00 $60.00 $30.00

- Labor  Camp $150.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

Organized  Camp $108.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $108.00 $81 .00 $54.00 $27.00

School  Facility $72.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00
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Food  Service

Establishments

0-20  Seats $150.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

21-50  Seats $300.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $300.00 $225.00 $150.00 $75.00

5'l-80  Seats $450.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $450.00 $337.50 $225.00 $112.50

81 Seats  and  Over $600.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $600.00 $450.00 $300.00 $150.00

jMaall Food  Court  Fee $360.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $360.00 $270.00 $180.00 $90.00

If the  facility  has  a liquor  license  from  the  West  Virginia  Alcoholic  Beverage  Control

Administration,  the  belcw  additional  fee  shall  be added  to each  seating  capacity  amount.

Alcohol  & Video

Lottery
$150.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

Mobile  Food

Establishment
$150.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

' Temporary  Food

, Establishment
$72.00

*Temporary  Food  Establishment  Permits  are  only  valid  for  the  duration  of the  event,  up to

14  days.
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Retail Food Establishment II
Per  Checkout $72.00

July-June Oct-June Jan-June April-June

Pro-Rated $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00

: Vending  (Cold  Food)  ji$72.00 PerMachine I

Calendar  year  permits
(Expires  one  year  from  issue  date)

Tattoo  Studio $200.00

Fee  amount  set  in \/V\/  Code  1 6-38-6(e)

Body  Piercing  Studio I $200.00
Fee  amount  set  in \/\/\/  Rule  64CSR80

'Tanning  Facility $240.00

Annual  Permits
*Permits  are  valid  from  January  Ist  through  December  31 st.

- C-t;ikFcare #ffi6i!!ties- - ---- I
Family  Daycare

(7-12  kids)
$72.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $72.00 $54.00 $36.00 $18.00

Daycare  Center

(13-25  kids)
$150.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

Childcare  Center

(25  kids  and over)
$222.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $222.00 $166.50 $111  .00 $55.50
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Manufactured  Housing  Community I
4-10  Lots $150.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

11-20  Lots $180.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $180.00 $135.00 $90.00 $45.00

21-30  Lots $270.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $270.00 $202.50 $135.00 $67.50

Over  30 Lots $330.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $330.00 $247.50 $165.00 $82.50

Recreational  Water $150.00

Jan-Dec Apr-Dec Jul-Dec Oct-Dec

Pro-Rated $150.00 $112.50 $75.00 $37.50

 Mass  Gathering $72.00

* Billed  annually,  permit  only  good  for  day(s)  of  event.
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Miscellaneous

Plan  Review

Body  Piercing  Studio $120.00

Campground $120.00

Child  Care  Center $120.00

Family  Day  Care $60.00

Care  Facility/Group  Home $120.00

Hotel/Motel $120.00

Institution $120.00

Labor  Camp $120.00

Manufactured  Home  Community $120.00

Organized  Camp $120.00

School  Facility $120.00

Mobile  Food  Truck $60.00

Tanning  Facility $120.00

Tattoo  Studio $120.00

Food  Service  Establishments  - Plan  Review

Retail  Food  Service  Establishment I $60.00
Food  Service  Establishment  Seating  Capacity

0 to 35 $60.00

36  to 75 $120.00

76  and  Over $180

Re-inspection  Fee $60.00

An  additional  $25.00  fee  will  be  added  with  each  subsequent  re-inspection

Clean  Indoor  Air  Re-inspection

1 st Offense $60.00

2nd  Offense $120.00
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Sewage  Systems

Homeowner  Test $60.00

Conventional  Single  Family  Dwelling $222.00

Alternative  System  (lncluding  HAU) $450.00

Sub-division  Approval  (I-'10  sites) $120.00
Each

additional  lot

over  10

$14.40

Septic  Tank  Registration  Fee of $30 is collected  upfront  on behalf  of DEP

Sewage  Tank  Cleaner $16.00 Per  truck

Fee  amount  set  in \/\/\/  Rule  64CSR9

Potable  Water

Water  Well  Permit $150.00

Water  Sample $60.00
*Additional  fee  billed  from  lab  &

paid  to the  lab.

Chain  of  Custody  Water  Sample $90.00
*Additional  fee  billed  from  lab  &

paid  to the  lab.

Water  well  (heat  exchange) $150.00 1 to 50 ton  system

Fees  for  a water  well  for  the  purpose  of heat  exchange  is set  in \/\/\/  Rule  64CSR19

Water  Sample  fee  is applicable  for  when  requested  to take  water  samples.  It does  not  apply

to a water  sample  requested  as part  of  a newly  permitted  and  installed  well,  or  water

samples  taken  as part  of  routine  surveillance.

Classes

Food  Handler  Card  - Regional $12.00
*Additional  service  fee  may  be

charged  if taken  online

State  Food  Handier  Card $24.00
*Additional  service  fee  may  be

charged  if taken  online

ServSafe  Manager  Book,  Class  and

Proctored  Exam
$210.00

ServSafe  Class  and  Proctored  Exam $120.00

ServSafe  Proctored  Exam $120.00

Off-site  Food  Handler  Class $90.00 *ln  addition  to individual  card  fee
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Prorating  of  Fixed  Expiration  Date  Permit  Fees
Less  than  3 months  - 25%  of  annual  fee

3 months  to 6 months  - 50%  of  annual  fee

6 months  to 9 months  - 75%  of  annual  fee

9 months  to 12 months  - 1 00%  of  annual  fee

Late  Fee  for  Expired  Permits

A late  fee  of  25 percent  for  all expired  permits  listed  in this  rule  will  be applied  to the  permit  fee

schedule.  Payment  must  be received  within  10 days  of  the  expiration  date  to avoid  the  late  fee

assessment.
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MARCH  25, 2024

IN  THE  CO[TNTY  COMMISSION  OF WOOD  CO{JNTY,  WEST  VIRGINIA

IN RE:  THE COUNTY  COMMISSION  HELD  A PUBLIC  HEARING  nST

REGARD  TO THE  PROPOSED  WOOD  COUNTY  COMPREHENSIVE

PLAN  AND  THEN  APPROVED  THE  WOOD  COUNTY

COMPREHENSIVE  PLAN.

ORDER

On tliis  date, the County  Commission  of  Wood  County  lield  a Public  Hearing  for  the proposed

Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan.

It appearing  to the County  Commission  that  the Notice  of  tl'ie time  and date of  said Public

Hearing  was published  as a Class II Legal  Advertisement,  the same having  been published  in The

Parkersburg  News  and Sentinel,  the newspaper  published  regularly  in Wood  County,  West  Virginia,

with  said publication  appearing  011 the llIll  day of  March  and the 18'  day of  March,  2024,  all  of  which

appears  by an affidavit  of  publication,  which  said  Affidavit  is here  ORDERED  filed.

At  9:58 A.M.,,  after  discussion  and hearing  no opposition,  the County  Commission  upon  a

motion  made  by David  Blair  Coucli,  seconded  by James  E. Colombo  and made  unanimous  by Robert  K.

Tebay,  closed  tl"ie said  Public  Hearing.

The County  Commission,  upon  a motion  made  by Robert  K. Tebay,  seconded  by David  Blair

Couch  and made  unanimous  by James  E. Colombo,  did  hereby  APPROVE  the proposed  Wood  County

Compreliensive  Plan.

A copy  of  the Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan  is attached  to this  Order  and shall  be made  a

part  thereof.

APPROVED:

A/2921

THE  CO ON  OF WOOD  COUNTY

President
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Section  1:  Why  We  Plan

Introduction

The West  Virginia  Code,  Chapter  8A states  that  the  purpose  of  a comprehensive  plan  is to

llguide  a governing  body  to  accomplish  a coordinated  and  compatible  development  of  land  and

improvement  within  its territorial  jurisdiction,  in accordance  with  present  and  future  needs  and

resources"  (WVC  §8A-3-1(a)).

State  Code  also identifies  10  specific  purposes  of  the  plan  (WVC  §8A-3-1(d)):

(1) Set goals  and  objectives  for  land

body,  so a governing  body  can make

development,  uses and  suitability  for  a governing

an informed  decision;

(2) Ensure  that  the  elements  in the  comprehensive  plan  are  consistent;

(3) Coordinate  all governing  bodies,  units  of  government  and  other  planning

commissions  to ensure  that  all comprehensive  plans  and  future  development  are

compatible;

(4) Create  conditions  Tavorable  to health,  safety,  mobility,  transportation,  prosperity,

C!V!C aCf!V!'i!eS,  recreatioriai,  edacatioriai,  caitv  ral oopartariities  arid  historic  reSOurCe- s;

(5)Redocet(lewaStesofnrhVsicalyfil'1aniicial!la'!:L!rai0rF)LlrnariresOurceswh!chresuli':

from  haphazard  development,  congestion  or  scattering  of  population;

(6) Reduce  the  destruction  or demolition  of  historic  sites  and  other  resources  by reusing

land  and  buildings  and  revitalizing  areas;

(7) Promote  a sense  of  community,  character  and  identity;

(8) Promote  the  efficient  utilization  of  natural  resources,  rural  land,  agricultural  land  and

SCenlC  areas;

(9) Focus  development  in existing  developed  areas  and  fill  in vacant  or underused  land

near  existing  developed  areas  to create  well  designed  and  coordinated  communities;

and

(10) Promote  cost-effective  development  of  community  facilities  and  services.

The  Comprehensive  Plan evaluates  the  existing  land  use,  transportation  systems,  housing,

community  facilities  and  services,  and  natural  and  cultural  resources  within  the  county.  It

projects  future  trends  based  on these  analyses  and  proposes  the  best  possible  land  use  and

implementation  tools  to accommodate  change  while  protecting  the  county's  natural,  cultural,

and  community  resources.

1
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Comprehensive  Plan  Functions

*  Focuses  On  current  trends  and  issues  within  Wood  County  and  addresses  them  with

appropriate  solutions.

*  Provides  the  best  possible  projection  on future  conditions  based  on current  patterns

and  identifies  strategies  to help  create  a more  desirable  and  sustainable  future.

*  Directs  future  change  through  a vision  of  community  potential.

*  Establishes  the  framework  for  consistency  between  future  land  use policies  and  land

use regulatory  measures.

*  ASSiStS county  officials  in their  decision-making  processes.

Relationship  with  Other  Plans

The  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan Update  is a broad  policy  document  that  provides

guidance  for  future  decision  making.  It uses  the  2007  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan as a

base  document.  The  update  adds  statistical  and  situational  updates  to the  plan  aS well  aS neW

ideas  for  promoting  and  improving  the  county.  Current  and  recent  municipal  comprehensive

plans,  regional  transportation  plans,  and  school  plans  were  also  reviewed  as part  of  the  plan

update  process.

ReCOmmen('eCj  Pian  ReVieW  PrOCeSS

The  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan will  only  be useful  if it is regularly  used  and  updated.

Therefore,  it is recommended  that  the  County  Commissioners  and  the  Planning  Commission

perform  the  following  actions:

Every  other  year  eva1uate  the  Comprehensive  Pian and,  if necessary,  make

modifications  to  ensure  it provides  adequate  guidance  regarding  future  growth  in

the  county.

Identify  potential  new  strategies  and  funding  opportunities  to achieve  stated  goals.

Prepare  a written  summary  of  the  evaluation  process.  The  report  should  also  include

a record  of  the  major  activities  undertaken  since  the  last  review,  as well  as a list  of

the  activities  scheduled  for  the  next  two  years.

This  is also  an ideal  opportunity  to  identify  any  new  issues  or  concerns  that  may

have  an impact  on the  county.

Frequently  Asked  Questions

What  does  the  Plan represent?

The  Plan  provides  a snapshot  of  where  the  County  is presently,  describes  a desired  state  to

emerge  from  the  current  situation,  and  provides  details  on how  to move  toward  that  projected

future.
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How  will  the  Plan be used?

The  Plan will  be used  by county  and  local  municipal  officials,  community  volunteers,  property
owners,  businesses,  and  builders  to evaluate  proposed  activities  and  developments  against the
desired  future  outlined  in the  Plan.

Who  is in charge  of  making  this  Plan work?

The  County  Commissioners,  Planning  Commission,  and  municipal  officials  will work  to
implement  the  programs  and  projects  described  in this  Plan,  as appropriate.  Public support  for
these  recommendations  will  also  be needed  to  implement  and  prioritize  the proposals  found
within  the  Plan.

How  was  the  plan  developed?

The  comprehensive  planning  process  was  somewhat  longer  and  more  disconnected  than
normal  because  of  the  COVID-19  pandemic.  Work  began  in the  latter  half  of 2019. Discussions
with  the  County  Administrator  led  tO an agreement  to  undertake  the  plan  update.  Preliminary
work  included  demographic  research  and  touring  the  county.  The  Planning  Commission
provided  input  during  a work  session  in November  2019.  The  senior-level  Land Use Planning
class  (RESM 455)  at West  Virginia  University  reviewpid  6iiofB(Bnt  seclions  of the 20n 7 plan and
provided  input  and  suggested  ideas,  Ttieir  reports  were  completerl,  in necember  2039 anrl
forwarded  to the  county  in January  2020.

Those  students  were  Niharika  Alahari  (Transportation),  Jacob Beuth (Transportation),  Cheyenne
Currey  (Land  Use),  Jonathan  Doty  (Housing),  Trace  Dutton  (Natural  Resources), Reagan Ernst
(Larid Use), Paal Galla (Facilities),  Alexarider  Harina llLarid  Use), Aririie llAriahital,  Mahrqoudi
(Housing),  Trent  Mcintyre  (Natural  Resources),  Meghan  Neff  (Facilities),  Jordan Ryan (Facilities).

Meetings  with  county  and  municipal  officials  (which  resulted  in an expansion  of the scope of
the  project  to indude  Vienna  and  Williamston)  as well  as additional  touring  of the county  (with
special  attention  to the  municipalities)  took  place  in February  2020.

At  that  point,  most  work  on the  Plan stopped.  Neither  travel  nor  public  meetings  could occur
and  special  assignments  took  precedence.  What  originally  thought  was going to be a few weeks
became  a months-upon-months  of  delay.  Some  progress  did occur,  however.  A WVU Extension
Summer  Intern,  Hannah  McCoy,  developed  data  profiles  for  the plan. Also, it became obvious
to  all involved  determined  that  the  planned  forums  would  not  be possible. Instead, a web-
based  survey  was  designed  and  distributed  in Fall 2020  to  gain  information  and insights  from
the  residents  of  the  county.  County  officials  received  those  results  in December  2020.

The  planning  process  took  another  hiatus  during  the  first  half  of 2021. The continued  pandemic
and  its resultant  special  work  made  plan  development  a low  priority.  Finally, in mid- 2021, with
the  pandemic  finally  waning,  work  resumed  on the  Plan.  To expedite  plan development,  a
6ecision  was  made  to use the  framework  from  the  previous  2007  Plan  for  tt're update,  ratqer
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than  create  a new  template  for  the  effort.  Work  began  on updates  of  the  introductory  sections

of  the  plan  with  initial  drafts  being  shared  with  the  county  for  review  later  than  year.

To generate  new  planning  ideas,  the  graduate-level  Community  Planning  class  (PUBA  750)

examined  the  planning  strategies  found  in the  2007  plan  during  the  Spring  2022  semester.  They

explored  them  in terms  of  the  economic,  social,  and  environmental  considerations  -  based  on

the  community  capitals  model.  Their  suggestions  contained  ideas  that  cut  across  all subjects:

housing,  natural  resources,  economic  development,  cultural  and history,  land  use,

transportation,  and community  facilities  and  services.  To augment  this  process,  a focus  and

prioritization  survey  was  distributed  to  county  officials  in early  2022.

Pre!imiriary  reports  were  shared  with  ccunty  afficiais  m April  2022.  The  feedback  was  shared

with  the  students,  who  amended  their  final  reports.  The  students  made  their  final

presentations  in May  2022  with  that  information  sent  to  county  officials  for  comment,

The  graduate  public  administration  students  who  provided  input  and  ideas  for  this  plan  were

Rachel  Byrne  (Environmental),  Damilola  Fasinu  (Economic),  Cailtin  Fulp  (Environmental),  Tyler

Holbert  (Economic),  Gina  Licursi  (Economic),  Nicole  Mitchell  (Social),  Henry  Oliver  (Economic),

Camryn  Pressley  (Social),  Sydney  Putnam  (Social),  Mallory  Sisler  (Social),  Philip  Smith

(Environmental),  and Paige  Wantlin  (Environmental).  Information  from  these  6ifferent  sttidies

and  reports  have  been  combined  into  the  plan.

Work  continued  on the  plan  over  the  next  year.  Tyler  Holbert  did  additional  work  as part  of  an

internship  during  the  summer  and  fall  of  2022.

The  rnaps  were  done  by Jacquelyn  Strager,  a Teaching  Assistant  Professor  in the  WVU  Davis

Cailege  cf  Agriculture,  Natural  Resources,  arid  Design.

The  final  document  was  sent  to  the  county  in December  2023.  The  Wood  County  Planning

Commission reviewed it, held a public hearing on 88  and sent it for approval on
§.  TheCounty  Commission  held  a public  hearingon§  and  approved  it

on  §)  via a , after  which  it was  filed  with  the  County  Clerk.;r6,';ojgj'6;',§"r '6;d7riffi7ric_0

[Dates and details 8  will be replaced in the final document.]

[Copy  of  County  Commission  Resolution  can  be inserted  after  Table  of  Contents  if desired.]
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Section  2: Location  and  Regional  Context

Introduction

Wood  County  is in the  Mid-Ohio  River  Valley  on the  western  edge  of  West  Virginia  (see Map  1).

The county  is bordered  by Pleasants  County  to  the  northeast,  Ritchie  and  Wirt  Counties  to  the

east,  and  Jackson  County  to  the  south.  The  Ohio  River  forms  the  western  boundary  of  the

county,  with  Washington,  Athens,  and  Meigs  Counties  in Ohio  across  the  river.

Most  of  the  county's  land  area  is undeveloped.  An analysis  of  the  2021  land  use and  land  cover

data  and  tax  parcel  information  show  that  nearly  half  of  the  county  is agricultural  parcels  (45.7

percent).  Additionally,  about  one-sixth  of  the  county  is vacant  residential  land.

Meanwhile,  less than  one-fifth  of  the  county  is classified  as residential  parcels  (19.9  percent).

And  less than  one-tenth  are developed  as commercial,  industrial,  recreation,  community

facilities,  or infrastructure  (transportation)  (9.6  percent).

Most  of  the  county's  population  lives  in and  around  the  county  seat  of  Parkersburg,  which  is

located  along  the  county's  western  edge  -  the  Ohio  River-about  equidistant  from  the

northern  and  southern  ends  of  the  county.  At  the  time  of  the  2020  Census,  about  52.5  percent

of  the  84,296  county  residents  in lived  in the  four  municipalities  in that  area-Parkersburg

(29,738),  Vienna  (10,652),  Williamstown  (2,997),  and  North  Hills  (834).  Additionally,  over  7,000

peop1e  iiVe !n 'i!le  four  CensLiS Des!gnaieC!  ptaces 'iO j:Fie WeSi  (Bieriner;assett  (3,118J, LtJ!:ieCk

(1,309),  and  Washington  (1,151))  and  south  (Mineral  Wells  (1,805))  of  the  Parkersburg  area.

Severai  thousand  rnu-re individua1s  1ive in other  unincorporate='  and unrecognized  at-eas in the

irrirriediate  viciriity.  The  combiried  tatal  is iTi()re  sa,ace  caarity  res!C!er1is  r!ear  the  bend  iri the

around-around  Belpre,  Ohio)

Wood  County  is well  situated  for  regional  commerce.  Columbus,  Ohio,  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,

Cleveland,  Ohio,  and  Cincinnati,  Ohio  are  within  200  miles.  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  Washington,  [).c..,

Baltimore,  Md., Greensboro/Winston-Salem,  N,C., Charlotte,  N.C., Buffalo, N.Y., Richmond,  Va.,

and Raleigh,  N.C. are  within  400  miles.  And  Philadelphia,  Pa., Nashville,  Tenn.,  Toronto,  ant.,

Canada, Chicago, Ill., Norfolk/Virginia  Beach, Va., New York, N.Y., Milwaukee,  Wis., Charleston,

s.c., and  Atlanta,  Ga. are  within  600  miles.

The  county  also  sits  at the  connection  of  several  transportation  networks  (see Map  2).

Interstate  77 (which  runs  Cleveland,  Ohio  through  Charleston,  W.Va.  and  Charlotte,  t\i.c., to

Columbia,  s.c.) and  Appalachian  Highway  Corridor  D (which  starts  in Cincinnati,  Ohio  as Ohio

Route  32, crosses  over  to  u.s. Route  50 south  of  Albany,  Ohio,  and  eventually  ends  in

Clarksburg).  CSX offers  freight  rail  service.  The  Ohio  River  boasts  boat  and  barge  traffic.  The

Mid-Ohio  Valley  Regional  Airport  currently  offers  service  to  the  Charlotte,  N.C. as well  as

meeting  general  aviation  needs.
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Map  1: Location  of  Wood  County  in West  Virginia
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Map  2 General  Map  of  Wood  County
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A Brief History of Wood County

The  area  that  is now  Wood  County  has a diverse  history.  Several  Native  American  tribes,

inc!uding  the  Iroquois,  Cherokee,  and  Shawnee,  used  the  area  as a neutral  hunting  ground.

The  first  European  explorers  -  the  French  -  arrived  in the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  in the  late  1600s.

Throughout  the  first  half  of  the  1700s,  hunters  and  trappers  regularly  visited  the  region.  During

that  time  period,  colonists  began  marking  land  claims  in the  area,  including  George

Washington.  Permanent  settlement  of  the  area  did  not  begin  until  the  1760s,  after  the  series  of

French  and  Indian  Wars  had  ended.  Between  1769  and  1785,  many  individuals  laid  claim  to

400-acre  tracts;  this  included  Robert  Thornton,  who  claimed  the  land  that  is now  Parkersburg.

John  Briscoe,  IV, claimed  5,600  acres  along  the  Ohio  River  in 1773,  which  is now  Vienna,  while

Joseph  Tamlinson,  Jr,, claimed  400  acres  and  an adjoining  1,000  acres,  which  is now

Wiiiia  rnstown.

In 1774,  as small  settlements  began  to  spring  up in the  area,  Virginia  organized  the  lands  in

what  was  then  the  northwest  corner  of  the  state  into  the  District  of  West  August.  Just  two

years  later,  in 1776,  the  district  was  divided  into  three  counties,  one  of  which  was  Monongalia.

In 1784,  the  state  formed  Harrison  County  by dividing  Monongalia  County.  Also,  duririg  this

period,  the  final  Indian  War  was  fought,  ending  with  the  Treaty  of Peace  of  Fort  Greenville

t0- Fl,i@j j7, 17 89.

in 'i798,  the  Virginia  Generai  Assemtyiy  created  Wood  County  out  of  Harrison  County.  Originally

1,233  square  miles,  the  county  had 1,217  residents  most  of  whom  had  settled  in the

oottomianas  aiong  ttie  rivers  and  creeds.  Parkersburg  was  named  the  county  seat  and  was

sot-veye6- in- 1810.  Then  in a 20-year  period  from  i831  to  1851,  Wood  C-ounty  ceded  iand  that

liVent  'OWard  the Creaticri  Of counties t!aiat sarrt.t,ind  it: JaCkSOn Coonty (l'i83'LJ, RitChie  L'OLln-i'7

(1843),  Wirt  County  (1848),  and  Pleasants  County  (1851),  giving  the  county  its present  shape

and  size.

Much  of  the  county's  history  is tied  to  the  growth  and  development  of  Parkersburg.  The  city  is

situated  at the  confluence  of  the  Little  Kanawha  and  Ohio  Rivers.  At its founding  it was  known

as Newport;  it took  on its current  name  in 1810  in honor  of  Alexander  Parker,  whose  daughter,

after  his death,  donated  the  land  for  the  site  of  the  courthouse  and  county  building.  The  city

was  originally  chartered  in 1820;  it was  incorporated  by acts  of  the  Legislature  in 1911.

During  the  first  half  of  the  Igth  Century,  the  city  became  a center  for  trade  and  industry  due  to

improvements  in transportation.  The  first  Ohio  River  steamboat  refueled  at  the  city  in 1810.

The  Northwestern  Turnpike,  connecting  Parkersburg  to  Winchester,  Va., was  finished  in 1838

while  the  Staunton-Parkersburg  Turnpike  was  finished  in 1847.  Then,  in 1857,  the  southern

branch  of  the  Baltimore  and  Ohio  (B&O)  Railroad  was  completed,  making  Parkersburg  the

transportation  hub  ofthe  Mid-Ohio  Valley.
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Oil was  discovered  in areas  of  Wood  County  just  north  and east  of  Parkersburg  in 1859,  leading

to an era of unprecedented  growth  and  prosperity.  During  the  Civil  War,  Parkersburg  became  a

major  troop  transfer  and  supply  center  for  the  Union  Army.  A fort  was  constructed  in 1863  on

Mount  Logan  across  the  Little  Kanawha  River  from  Parkersburg,  a perfect  location  to  protect

the  city  and its railroad  connection.  It was  completed  just  as the  new  state  of  West  Virginia  and

named Fort Boreman in honor of the state's first  Bovernor,  Arthur  1. Boreman, a prominent
Parkersburg  resident.

After  the Civil War,  Parkersburg  and  Wood  County  became  a center  of  the  oil refining  and

natural  gas industries.  Dozens  of  oil companies  headquartered  in the  city  during  the  latter  hal'f

of  the  Igth  century.  However,  by 1900,  oil production  in the  county  had subsided,  although  of

riatural  gas ase was  increasing.  Eventually,  competition  from  western  oi! fields  proved  to be too

muCt1 far manY  Of the eaStern  prOCiuCerS  d-rl(,1 in 1937,  ttale- iaSt Oii refinery in Park:e-rSL)urg- CIO-Se('-.
Natural  gas was  produced  in the  county  until  the  1970s.

B\/ the 1930s, the economy had diversified and other  industries continued  to operate, including
manufacturers  of  glass,  rayon,  silk  thread,  and  drilling  and  rigging  equipment.  After  the  Great

Depression  and  the  World  War  II, Wood  County  became  a center  for  the  chemical,  plastics,

metal,  and  fiberglass  industries;  those  industries  remain  in a prominent  position  in the

8(.  0 jn, 0 !Tl, S/ f:0 d 3 %,I.

Ti here  are two  other  cities  in vvoo6  County  -  Vienna  and  Wi!iiamstown.  Vienna  is adjacent  to

Parkersburg  while  Wiiliamstown  is at the  county's  northern  edge.

Vienna  was founded  and  laid  out  in 1794  by Dr. Joseph  Spencer  on a 5.000-acre  land  grant  he

received  for  services  as a pDy5ician  during  the  Revoiotiohary  \H,3( anrl  narrierl  the  place  '\,/ierina.

There  are reports  that  it drew  its name  from  communities  in New  Jersey  or  elsewhere  in

Virginia,  but  neither  of  those  places  were  known  as Vienna  until  the  middle  of  the  Igth century.

(It is possible  it was  named  for  the  Austrian  city  itself  -  which  is what  both  Vienna,  N.J. and

Vienna,  Va., claim  as the  source  of  their  respective  names,)

After  the  community  lost  its bid  for  the  county  seat  in 1800,  Vienna  reverted  to  a prosperous

farming  community.  It remained  a rural  outpost  until  construction  of  the  electric  railway  and

roads  were  improved  between  Parkersburg  and Marietta  in the  early  1900s  made  it a desirable

residential  area.  It also became  known  for  Vitrolite  production,  which  continued  into  the

1940s.  Eventually,  Vienna  incorporated  as a city  in 1935,  Today,  the  city  is a residential  and

commercial  hub  adjacent  to Parkersburg.

Williamstown  was  founded  by Isaac  Williams,  who  originally  settled  on 400  acres  owned  by his

wife  Rebecca  Tomlinson  Martin.  It has always  had  strong  ties  to  the  Marietta,  Ohio,  which  is

just  across  the  Ohio  River.  The  city  is primarily  residential  with  smaller  businesses  that  serve  the

community.  For over  a century,  it was  the  location  of  Fenton  Art  Glass,  which  closed  in 2012.

9
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Other  communities  of note  in Wood  County's  include  North  Hills,  Blennerhassett,  Boaz,  Lubeck,
Mineral  Wells,  Washington,  and  Waverly.

North  Hills  is a town;  it is residential  community  east  of  Vienna.  It was  incorporated  in 1979.  An
affluent  suburb  of Parkersburg,  North  Bills  calls  itself  "the  most  beautiful  town  in West
Virginia."

The other  areas  listed  are Census-designated  places  (CDP) but  not  incorporated.  As noted
previously,  several  are close  to Parkersburg  -  Blennerhassett,  Lubeck,  and  Washington  west of
the  section  of  the  city  south  of the  Little  Kanawha  River  while  Mineral  Welts is a few miles south
of  that  area.

B!ennerhassett  is named  after  an island  in the  Ohio  River,  which  was  named  for its owrier,
Harman  Blennerhassett,  who  built  a mansion  on the  island  for  his bride  in 1797.

Lubeck  dates  back  to 1856.  It is named  For the  hometown  in Germany  of  the  community's  first
postmaster.

Washington  was  named  for  George  Washington  on bottom  land  he had surveyed  in 1771  and
acquired  in 1772.

Mineral  Wells  is one  of  many  communities  named  after  its spring  which  was  thaught  (at erie
time)  to t'iave medicina!  waters,  attractirig  vacatianers  arid  iaagers irr the  fate  1880s.

Boaz is along  the  Ohio  River  between  Williamstown  and  Vienna.  It was  a post  office location  in
1878  when  the  name  was  selected  from  o ne of  three  suggestions,  it is home  to several
unexcavated  Indian  mounds  that  local  residents  protect.

lv'JaVeri's/  !S a'f TF)e riortDeast  COrner  of ;he  county  along i:Fle OFi!O R!Ver, neXf fO Pleasanis COunt/.
The  recent  dosing  of  the  Waverly  Elementary  School  and  the  library  in the  community,  and its
small  size,  may  led to  the  loss  of  its CDP status.

Historically,  another  prominent  place  in Wood  County  was  Volcano.  The  community  formed
around  oil  fields  discovered  in the  early  1860s  and  took  its name  from  the  gas  flairs at night  that
made  the  skyline  look  like  a volcano.  At  its height,  records  indicate  Volcano  had close to 10,000
residents,  an opera  house,  stores,  hotels,  saloons,  two  newspapers,  two  schools, and a post
office.  It burned  to  the  ground  in 1879.  The  town  was  never  rebuilt,  although  oil production
resumed  and continued  until  the  1970s.  Since  then,  the  area  has returned  to its natural  state
and  is located  in Mountwood  Park.  The  park  hosts  "Volcano  Days"  festival  to celebrate  its past
each  September.

[Sources  used  for  this section  include Wood  County  Reflections  -  a Pictorial  History  by Philip
Sturm  (2005);  IlThe Historic  Guide  to Wood  County  West  Virginia",  published  by the
Parkersburg/Wood  County Convention  and Visitors  Bureau;  the Wood County  and municipal
websites;  the  West  Virginia  Blue  Book;  West  Virginia  Place  names  and  their  Origins; the WV
Expiorer,  and ott'ier  internet  resources.]
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Quick  Facts

*  Location:  Along  the  Ohio  River,  between  60 and  90 miles  north  of  Charleston.

*  Municipalities:  Parkersburg  (County  Seat,  Class II City),  Vienna  (Class  II City),

Williamstown  (Class  Ill City),  North  Hills  (Class  IV Town).

*  Establishment:  December  21, 1798,  as a county  of  Virginia.  Formed  out  of Harrison

County.  Names  in honor  of  James  Wood,  governor  of  Virginia  (1796-1799)  and a

brigadier  general  during  the  Revolutionary  War.

*  Changes:WoodCountycededareasfortheformationofJacksonCounty(1831),Ritchie

r  niin+v  ('l  RdQ1 l/l/irt  r  ru  intv  ('l  RARI  ;=ind  Plp:=u,;=in+<  r  niimv  ('1 R'i  11-  - - a a "  "  '  -  a -  a a -  a a -  -  a a --  '  -  -  a a -  7 l-  -  -  -  j a

*  Size:377  square  miles  total  (366.5  square  miles  of  land).

*  Current  Population:83,340  (US Census  2022  Estimates).  2020  Census  Population:

84,300.  2010  Census  Population:  86,956.

* Density: 23i  persons per square miie. iio  nousing  units per Square miie. <qcs 2022

Five-year  averages).

* 1\/lBdi,34 4,gB; 43,7  yB,3(5 (A,CS 2021  Five-ye,3r  averages),

*  Educatioriai  Attairiment:  21.8%  Bachelor's  Degree  or Higher  (ACS 2021  Five-year

averages).

*  Primary  Watersheds:  Middle  Ohio  North  (Northern  Basin  Group  C), Little  Kanawha

(Western  Basin,  Group  D), Middle  Ohio  South  (Western  Basin,  Group  C).

*  Surface  Waters:  The  Ohio  River,  The  Little  Kanawha  River,  Pond  Creek,  Tygart  Creek,  Lee

Creek,  Worthington  Creek,  Stillwell  Creek,  and  Walkers  Creek.

*  Recreation  Areas:  Ohio  River  Islands  National  Wildlife  Refuge,  Mountwood  Park,

Blennerhassett  Island  Historic  State  Park,  McDonough  Wildlife  Refuge,  Veterans

Memorial  Park,  Fort  Boreman  Park.

*  Highways:  Interstate  77; US Route  50 (ARC Corridor  Highway  D); WV  Primary  Routes  2,

14,  31, 47, 68, 95, and  892.
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Section  3: County  Issues  and  Trends

Introduction

As part  of  the  compressive  planning  process,  it is necessary  to understand  the  current  situation
in the  county  -  where  it is and  where  it is headed.  This  was  done  in two  ways:  public  input  and

data  research.

Public  Input

The  planning  process  utilized  three  different  mechanisms  for  public  input.  To that  end, people

were  asked  to reflect  on the  county,  including  its assets  and  areas  for  improvement.  This  took
the  form  of  a work  session  with  the  P!annirig  Cornrnission  ip November  2019,  a web-based

in early  2022.  This  approach  was  used  because  the  COVID-19  pandemic  made  public  meetings

problematic  at best  since  March  2020.

Planning  Commission  Stakeholder  Work  Session

A work  session  with  the  Wood  County  Planning  Commission  took  place  on November  6, 2019.

Commission  members  were  asked  a series  of  questions  related  to the  strengths,  weaknesses,

opportunities,  and challenges  facing  the  county.  (The  complete  results  of  the  session  appear  in

iF1e apperidix.)

The  first  question  asked  respondents  to  list  the  most  positive  aspects  of  the  county.  Most

responses  related  to  the  physical  aspects  of  the  county  -  its location,  its proximity/accessibility

(by  river,  railroad,,  highway,  air),  or  its physical  attributes  (beauty).  The  other  main  category of
responses  re1ated  to positive  quality  of  1ife factors  found  in the  county,  such  as its Pistory,

culture,  parks,  and access  to  higher  education.

Participants  next  were  asked  about  changes  in the  county  over  the  last  decade.  There  was  a

split  between  negative  and  positive  responses,  though  more  of  the  former.  Negative  responses

included  societal  problems  (drugs,  homelessness,  loss  of  civility),  responses  to  those  issues (jail

in a converted  hotel  in Parkerburg,  strained  resources  for  rehabilitation  centers),  and  economic

closures  (lost  manufacturing  jobs,  loss of  Fenton  Art  Glass).  Positive  responses  included

infrastructure  improvements  (US Route  50 Bypass),  economic  issues  (jobs  created  by oil and

gas),  and civic  actions  (passage  of  school  levy  and  fire  fee).

A follow-up  question  focused  on challenges  facing  the  county.  Responses  included  societal

issues  (drugs,  ambulance  issues,  health  care),  economics  (sales  tax  rates,  vacant  businesses,

loss of  manufacturing  jobs),  and  quality  oflife  matters  (topography,  spotty  cell  phone  coverage,

local  communication,  environmental  concerns,  loss of  law  enforcement).

Then  participants  were  asked  a series  of  questions  related  to different  topical  planning  areas.

Th "C ke 'V "La Kea b!t' a 'Y' f r0  m thi' S W aS tF I e Va ri e +L'Y' "t.lf r eS fjO nSe S. H O uS at n g i SSu eS i Cl e ntifie  d ai nC ! u d eCl a
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shortage  of  contractors,  not  enough  demand,  the  need  for  housing  for  the  homeless,  and  rent

inflation.  Potential  natural  resource  protection  efforts  included  focusing  on the  Ohio  River

Islands  National  Wildlife  Refuge,  investigating  Williamstown's  Bee City  USA Program,  evaluating

the  potential  for  biomass,  and  the  need  to  protect  air  quality  and  water  quality.  Development

direction  suggestions  ranged  from  heavy  industry  (i.e.,  a cracker  plant)  to redevelopment  (i.e.,

TIF Districts),  to tourism  (i.e.,  Rails-to-Trails  alternative  routing).  Cultural  resources  utilization

ideas  including  working  to keep  things  open  and emphasizing  special  places  or  time  periods  -

and  there  was  some  questioning  as to  the  importance  of  this  activity.

The participants  described  a multitude  of  land  use issues  facing  the  county  -  topography,  soils,

flood  plains,  infrastructure,  farmland  preservation,  redevelopment  of  former  manufacturing

sites  and  other  places,  and  regulation  at the  county  and  community  level.  They  also  discussed

transportation  and  faCiiitieS  needs  reiatea  ttiiS. Transportation  6iSCuSSiOn encompasse6-

recreational  trails,  public  transit,  traffic  congestion,  highway  safety,  and  air  travel.  Finally,

sewers  were  the  only  specific  service  mentioned  in the  discussion,  though  participants  also

noted  that  other  relevant  items  had  already  been  discussed.

Taken  together,  these  results  showed  that  Wood  County  has the  same  problems  faced  by many

places  across  West  Virginia  and  by society  as a whole.  They  also  demonstrated  the  specia(

L  :)  f ti C LU  u I I L Y I Ci  a tt:  C! LU i L) i U La  LilJ  I I a I I C'

considered  during  ttie  planning  process.

General  Issues  Survey

A set  of  public  forums  had been  planned  to  begin  in early  2020  to  engage  residents  in the

p!aririirig  process.  Urifortuhately,  the  COVID-19  panderriic  made  that  impassible.  After

deferring  the  sessions  for  several  months,  they  were  cancelled.  In its place,  a web-based  survey

was  used  to  get  ideas  and  insights  from  county  residents.  The survey  opened  in late  September

and remained  open  for  responses  through  the  end  of  October.  The  survey  was  also used  for

concurrent  planning  efforts  in Vienna  and  Williamstown.  (The complete  results  of  the  survey

appear  in the  appendix.)

Overall,  317  responses  logged  by  the  system,  but  this  included  incomplete  responses  and

individuals  who  fogged  into  the  system  and  then  declined  completing  the  survey.  Between  305

and  310  completed  most  questions.  Only  six respondents  reported  living  outside  of  Wood

County,  and  five  of  those  non-residents  indicated  they  either  lived  in a neighboring  county

(four)  or  worked  in Wood  County  (one).

The  initial  questions  looked  at the  general  situation  in Wood  County.  Respondents  selected  the

schools  (15.4%  of  all responses),  location  (14.9%),  and  people,  (13.1%)  as the  county's  three

most  positive  aspects.  [Respondents  selected  up to three  items  from  a list  of  17  topics.]

Meanwhile,  respondents  marked  increased  drug  use (27.0%),  the  loss of  manufacturing  jobs

(13.9%)  and  an increased  prevalence  of  homelessness  (10.6%)  as the  three  most  impactful

changes  in the  last  decade.  [Respondents  selected  up to three  items  from  a list  of  13  changes.]
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Related  to  this,  the  biggest  challenges  facing  the  county  identified  by respondents  generally

corresponded  with the impactful  changes listed. They included  drug use/overdoses  (24.7%),

loss of jobs (16.2%), and vacant buildings/businesses  (16.2%). [Respondents  selected up to

three  items from a list of 14 challenges.l

Other  survey  questions  focused  on specific  important  topical  areas.  These  included  two  looking

at the  housing  situation  in the  county.  Respondents  ranked  rent  inflation/high  rent costs

(21.9%),  age of  housing  units  (20.0%),  and structural  condition  of  housing  units  (15.8%)  as the

top  issues.  [Respondents  selected  up to  three  items  from  a list  of  8 issues.]  A follow-up

question  asked  about  the  biggest  housing  needs.  They  were  senior/assisted  living units (20.9%),

contractors  to construct/repair  (18.6%), and rent price controls/limits  (18.4%). [Respondents

selected  any  needs  from  the  list  of  7 that  app1ied.].  These  results  aligned  with  the  points  from

the  discussion  from  the  Planning  Commission  stakeholder  meeting.

The  question  about  protecting  natural  resources  produced  straightforward  results.  The  top

three  areas  that  should  be emphasized  included  water  quality  (22.2%),  air  quality  (13.5%),  and

parks  and  recreation  (13.3%).  [Respondents  could  select  up to  three  items  from  a list  of  13

areas.]

A pair  of questions  examined  development  issues.  The  responses  between  the  two  questions

('iSpiaye('  Same  COnSiSienCY/  ttlOugn  the  tap  three  SeieCtiOnS  StlOWeCi great VariatiOn0

R.espondents  selected  maribfacturirig  (20.1%:),  edacatiori  arid  health  services  (20.0%),  aria

leisure  and hospitality  (16.7%)  as the  top  three  areas  of  emphasis  for  development  activities.

to  select  a single  theme  for  development,  the  responses  mirrored  these  results.  Almost  a third

Of resportden[s  i:!10ugh!:  [he  COunty'  ShOul6  be a manLifac{:ur!ilg  hub  (31.7%)  Wh!ie  abOu  half

that  number  thought  it should  be a tourisrn  hub  (16.0%)  or  educational  hub  (14.3%).

Two  additional  questions  looked  at additional  aspects  of  development.  One  question  asked

how  to  enhance  cultural  and  historic  resources.  Respondents  selected  working  to preserve  and

keep  open  prominent  places  (34.6%)  was  selected  most  often.  Next  were  building  upon

resources  in-and-around  Parkersburg  (22.5%)  and  building  upon  resources  in-and-around

Marietta  (22,5%).  [Respondents  selected  up to  three  items  from  a list  of  6 concepts.]

Following  this,  the  next  question  asked  about  the  major  land  use issues  for  the  county.

Respondents  said the  biggest  issue  by far  was  infrastructure  needs  (26.1%).  Commercial  areas

(15.0%)  and  industrial  areas  (12.7%)  also  figured  prominently  in the  responses.  [Respondents

selected  up to  three  items  from  a list  of 10  issues.]

Two  questions  examined  transportation  issues.  Respondents  identified  quality  and  condition  of

the  roads  and highways  (47.5%)  when  asked  to identify  the  most  prominent  transportation

matter.  The  only  other  problem  receiving  substantial  support  was  the  limited  commercial  flight

schedule  at the  airport  (17.7%).  A follow-up  question  asked  about  needed  transportation

enhancements.  Respondents  top  three  selections  included  greater  airport/airline  options  rated
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highest  (20.6%),  followed  by additional  walking  trails  (18.3%)  and safety  improvements  on

highways  (15.3%).  [Respondents  selected  up to  three  items  from  a list  of  9 enhancements.]

Interestingly,  their  responses  showed  strong  congruence  on airport/airline  issues as between

one-fifth  and one-sixth  of  respondents  selected  the  issue  for  each  question.  Meanwhile,  there

was  some  disagreement  on highway  issues  as almost  half  selected  quality  and  condition  of  the

road  system  it as their  main  issue  while  less than  one-sixth  of  respondents  picked  safety

improvements  on highways  as a needed  enhancement.

A final  question  asked  about  the  key  facilities  and  services  needed.  The  top  three  needs

identified  by respondents  included  parks  and  recreation  (20.5%),  community  centers  (17.7%),

and sewers/wastewater/stormwater  systems (12.3%). [Respondents  selected up to three  items

from  a list  of  11  faciiities  and services.]

Overall,  these  topical  survey  responses  provided  additional  direction  to address  the  problems

outlined  by the  Planning  Commission  and  in the  survey  itself.

Focus  and  Prioritization  Survey

The  Planning  Focus  and  Prioritization  Survey  asked  county  officials  to  rate  seven  areas  of

importance  for  the  plan  (with  the  lower  score  indicating  greatest  importance).  These  areas

ccrrespC>rmeu'  j:O i!ie  Straieg!es  !!S'f:eC! !n i:!"e 2007  COrnpr=!Thens!ve  p!ari.  'i Fie SurVe"  a!SO !ThaC'

respondents  prioritize  five  proposed  action  items  for  each  strategy  area  (with  the  lower  scoring

indicating  greater  priority).

in the  survey,  Economic  Deve1opment  stood  far  out  from  the  ottier  six areas  of  importance.  it

Dad an average  score  of  :L.23 [on  a 1-to-7  scaie].  This  made  it a near  universa!  ct-io-ice fo- r th-e-

mOSt impertarit  strategy  area  fO be ccrisidared.

There  was  no consensus  on what  the  next  most  important  strategy  area  was.  None  of  other  six

areas  had an average  score  below  the  midpoint  of  the  scale;  as five  had  similar  scores  between

4.2  and  4.7.  Respondents  generally  agreed,  however,  that  cultural  and  historic  resources  was

less important  than  the  other  areas  as it had  the  highest  average  score  of  5.77.

Among  the  strategy  areas,  nine  specific  proposed  actions  stood  out  with  a mean  score  of less

than 2.5 and a median of 2 or less [on a five-point  scaled. For economic  development,  the

prominent  action  item was industrial/manufacturing  redevelopment.  For community  facilities

and  services,  the  prominent  action  item  was  health  care.  For transportation,  the  prominent

action  item was road networks/routes.

Housing,  land  use, and  cultural  and  historic  resources  each  had  two  action  items  generate

support.  For housing,  it was  addressing  abandoned  and  dilapidated  structures  and  the

condition  of housing  units.  For land  use, it was  working  on commercial  areas  and  the

redevelopment  and  reuse  of  places. For  cultural/historic  resources, it was focusing  on higher

education  institutions  and  historic  preservation.  Finally,  none  of  the  proposed  actions  for

natural  resources  met  these  criteria.
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Key Indicators

Data  for  key  indicators  was  also  examined.  This  included  reviewing  relevant  information  on

demographics,  as well  as land  use, housing,  natural  resources,  economics,  historic  and  cultural

resources,  existing  land  use,  transportation,  and  community  facilities.  The  general

demographic  data  is presented  in this  section.  Meanwhile,  key indicators  relating  to  issues

discussed  in plan  are  presented  in the  applicable  section  of  the  document.

General  Population

The  2021  population  estimate  for  Wood  County  is 83,624.  This  is slightly  lower  than  the  county

population  from  the  2020  Decennial  Census  oT 84,296,  which  is its lowest  official  population

since  1960.  It also  marked  the  second  successive  Census  and  third  time  in four  covnts  that  the
4yiiui+taiiii:11  l,,...  .,.-....  -  -...-..L.i:...-  A.,.-....

LL)ullL'}  Wlll  IldVt:'  :)eell  d pLJJuldLRJll  LleLledX:'.

Wood  County  showed  a population  increase  every  decade  from  1800  until  1980.  The  peak

official  population  of  the  county  was  93,648.  The  county's  population  in the  next  three

censuses  ranged  between  86,000  and 88,000  -  essentially  the  same  population  level  as the

county  had  in 1970.

West  Virginia's  population  change  shows  a similar  trend.  The  state's  population  peaked  in 1950

at 2,005,552.  It then  declined  in two  successive  CenSuS  counts  before  rebounded  to  its second-

highest  levei  e'ver.  The  state  Das had between  1.7  at-i6 2.0 rniiiion  residents  sirice  aria was  at

1,792,716  in the  2020  census;  this  is almost  the  same  as of  the  i990  state  population  (0.1%

more)  and  less than  50,000  higher  ttian  the  1970  state  popuiation  (2.8%  more).

Race/Ethnicity  Breakdown

According  to  the  2020  Census,  the  population  of  Wood  County  is 92,7  percent  White  alone

(single  race).  The  population  is also  1.2  percent  Black  or  African  America  alone  (single  race),  0.7

percent  Asian  alone  (single  race),  and O.2 percent  is either  American  Indian,  Alaska  Native,

Native  Hawaiian,  or Other  Pacific  Islander  alone  (single  race).  Also,  0.5 percent  of  the  county's

population  is listed  as some  other  race  alone  (single  race)  while  4.7  percent  of  identifies  as

multiracial  (two  or more  races).  two  or  more  races  as being  with  the  remaining  O.5% being

classified  as "some  other  race."  Also,  only  O.5%  of  the  population  is of Hispanic/Latino

ethnicity,  regardless  of  race.

Compared  to  the  state,  Wood  County's  population  is slightly  more  homogenous;  the  2020

census  shows  the  state  to  be about  90 percent  white  alone  (single  race).  4.7%  white.  The  state

population  also  has higher  proportion  of  its population  that  are  African  American  alone  (3.7%),

and  Asian  alone  (0.8%).

No information  was  available  from  the  decenniai  census  on Hispanic/Latino  ethnicity.  The  five-

year  American  Community  Survey  data  from  2016-2020  does  shows  a similar  finding  for  this
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indicator  with  a smaller  proportion  of  Wood  County's  population  (1.2%)  being  Hispanic  of

Latino,  regardless  of  race  as compared  to  the  entire  state  (1.6%).

Wood  County  has experienced  the  same  trends  as the  nation  and  the  state  over  the  past  few

decades  with  respect  to age (Figure  1).  The  population  has gotten  older.  The  estimated  median

age from  the  2020  American  Community  Survey  (a five-year  average  from  2016  to 2020)  being

43.8  years.  It was  42.2  years  in the  2010  Census,  39.3  years  in the  2000  Census,  and  36.0  years

in the  1990  Census.

The  population  of  Wood  County  is slightly  older  than  West  Virginia  as well.  This  can be seen  in

the  current  median  age estimates  (43.7  years  for  the  county  versus  42.9  years  for  the  state)  as

wel!  as in comparisons  of  key  age cohorts.
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Figure  1:  Key  Age  Cohorts

34.3%

20.4%

11.7%

7.6%

2000  2010  2020

Age 5-14  -Age  15-44  amm-Age  18-24  -azAge  65+

Percent  of  Wood  County  Population  in Key Age  Cohorts  (5-15,  15-44,  18-24,  65-and-over).

(Source:  u.s. Census  Bureau,  2000  Census,  2010  Census,  2020  ACS).

Changes  in key age  cohorts  illustrate  show  how  the  population  of  Wood  County  has gotten

older  over  the  last  two  decades  as wel!.

Those  age 65-and-over  make  up 20.4  percent  of  the  county's  population,  compared  to 19.9

percent  of  the  state's  population.  A smaller  share  of  Would  County  residents  are  of  prime  labor

force  age (15-44)  and  college  age (18-24)  than  West  Virginia.  For prime  working  and  family

building  age group  (15-44),  it is 34.3  percent  for  the  county  versus  36.2  percent  for  the  state;
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for  the  college-going  age group  (18-24),  it is 7.6  percent  for  the  county  versus  8.8 percent  for

the  state.

Interestingly,  the  county  has a larger  proportion  of  its population  in the  primary  school  age

range  (5-15)  at 11.7  percent  compared  to  just  11.4  percent  for  the  state.

Households

The  average  household  size in Wood  County  is 2.37  persons,  according  to  the  most  recent

estimates  (2020  American  Community  Survey).  This  number  is essentially  the  same  as the  state

(2.40  persons  per  household)  and  really  has not  changed  much  in two  decades  (2.43  in the

2010  American  Community  Survey,  2.39  in the  2000  Census).

However,  the  composition  of  the  households  has changed  (Figure  2). In 2019,  63.2%  were

family  households.  This  was  slightly  lower  than  the  proportion  found  statewide  (64.6%).  It also

represented  a lower  proportion  of  county  households  than  in 2010  (64.7%)  or  2000  (69.0%).

Related  to  this,  there  was  an increase  in single-person  households.  In 2019,  32.5%  Of county

householders  lived  a!one.  This  was  more  than  the  state  average  (29.6%)  as well  as an increase

compared  to 2010  (31.7%)  and  2000  (27.1%).

Figure  2: Key  Household  Characteristics
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Percent  of  Wood  County  Households  in Key Categories  (Senior  is 65-and-above).

(Source:  u.s.  Census  Bureau,  2000  Census,  2010  ACS, 2020  ACS).
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Household  composition  also  reflected  that  the  population  WaS getting  older.  More than one-

third  (35.2%)  of  Wood  County  households  included  someone  age 65 or above in 2020. This was

about  the  same  as the  statewide  aVerage  (35.1%).  it represented  an increase irom  2010 (30.2%)

and  was  almost  equal  to  the  older  population  reported  in 2000  (35.7%).

Expanding  the  range  of  population  considered  llolder"  just  a few  years  expands  this cohort

substantially,  however.  Close  to half  of  the  Wood  County  households  (46.6%)  included  at least

one  individual  age 60 or above  in 2020.  This  was  slightly  higher  than  the  percentage  of the state

population  (46,1%)  and a marked  increase  from  2010  (38.8%).  (No  comparable  data was

available  for  2000).

Conversely,  barely  more  than  one-fourth  cf  the  households  (26.1%)  had at least One individual

age 18  or under  in 2020.  This  was  a lower  proportion  than  what  was  found  statewide  (27.1%). It

also  represented  a declining  share  of  county  households  with  youth  compared  to 2010 (28.9%)

and  2000  (32.0%).

Educational  Attainment

The  educational  attainment  levels  or  Wood  County  adult  residents  (age 25-and-over)  has

improved,  but  still  lags behind  the  state  in advanced  educational  outcomes.  In 2019, estimates

'a"""  "-'  "-"  "-"  ":--  '-  aTtFiS (90.9%:) Of COLint7  auLifis  f'iau' grau'Liaieu Fi!gFi SCFiOO! far 'i!ie:)llLlVVt:u  LIICIL  till)It:  Llldll  little-Let

equivalentl  a higher  share Of the adult  popuiation  than the State (87.6%). LikeWiSe,, about tWO-
ninths  of  county  adults  had  earned  at least  a four-year  college  degree  (22.0%), which  is also

higher  than  the  share  Of adults  statewide  (21.35%).  Theme NUMBERS ShOW considerable

improvement  over  2010  (87.5%  high  school  diplomas;  16.9%  four-year  college  degrees)  and

zcoo(sali'loXohrgF1sch()()iC'rpia!Tlasr'Ls290fcLlr-ly'earco!!egeCjegrees)*

Income  and Poverty-

The  income  and  poverty  profile  of  Wood  County  residents  is not  all that  different  than  what  is

found  across  the  state.  The  most  recent  (2020)  estimated  median  household  income  S48,037,

about  S700  lower  than  median  household  income  for  the sate (S48,711). This represented  an

increase  from  S39,689  in 2010  estimates  and  S33,285  in 1999  as reported  in the 2000 Census.

Adjusting  for  inflation,  the  current  median  household  income  increased  over  the  last  decade

(S47,169  in 2020  dollars)  but  is somewhat  lower  than  the  income  level reported  20 years ago

(S51,735  in 2020  dollars).

Conversely,  Wood  County  has a slightly  lower  poverty  rate  than  the  state. In the mOSt recent

estimaes  (2020),  15.5  percent  of  all county  residents  lived  below  the poverty  line compared  to

17.1  percent  of  state  residents.  Likewise,  74.2  percent  of  all county  residents  lived at or above

150  percent  of  the  poverty  line  which  compared  favorable  to the 72.6  percent  of state

residents  at that  level.  Meanwhile,  the  poverty  rate  in Wood  County is slightly  higher  than the

2010  poverty  rate  estimates  (14.5%)  and  in 1999  poverty  rate  as reported  in the 2000 Census

(i3.9%).
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Figure 3: Key Educaitonal  Attainment  Catagories
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Percent  of l'Vood County  Adults 4Age 25-and-above)  by Educaticnal  Attainment  Categories.

(Source:  u.s. Census  Bureau,  2000  Census,  2010  ACS, 2020  ACS).

Figure  4: Key  Income  and  Poverty  Statistics
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Summary

The  population  of Wood  County  is not  that  dissimilar  what  is found  throughout  the  Mountain

State.  The  population  is stable,  fairly  homogeneous,  slightly  older,  and  earns  a little  bit  less on

average  that  what  is found  statewide.  Conversely,  the  county  has a higher  proportion  of  adult

high  school  graduates  and  four-year  college  graduates  as well  as a lower  proportion  of  its

population  in poverty  versus  the  state.  As a result,  concerns  expressed  about  the  state

population  also  generally  apply  to  Wood  County.

The  population  of the  nation  continues  to  grow  (a 7.35%  increase  between  the  2010  and  2020

Census)  while  the  population  of  Wood  County  has  been  relatively  stable.  The  nation  is much

more  diverse  with  just  over  three-fifths  of  population  classified  as White  alone  (one  race)  in

2020  (61.6%),  compared  to  more  than  9-out-of-10  for  Wood  County.  The  nation  is much

\/OLiriger  With  a rneLiian  age Of 38.2 VearS in 2020 COmpareCi  tO 43.8 VearS far V\/00Ci COunt/.

The  national  population  is also  more  highly  educated  with  nearly  one-third  having  four-year

college  degrees  (32.9%)  according  to  the  2020  estimates,  compared  to  about  two-riinths  cf

county  adults  (22.0%).  (The  nation  had  a slightly  lower  proportion  of  adults  with  high  school

diplomas  at 88.5%,  compared  to  90.9%  for  the  county.)

Finally,  the  nation  as a whole  has  a substantially  ;igher  median  household  inccme  (S64,994  l-/S.

S48,037)  Bad r) I@yyB( p@yBriy  <3iB (12,8%  \,t5, 25,5%)  compare(J  tc  the  ccarity,  acccrrJirig  tO the

most  2020  estimates.
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Section  4:  County  Planning  Goals

Introduction

For Wood  County  to meet  its desired  goals,  it must  simultaneously  work  in several  different

areas  over  the  next  decade.  For  this  comprehensive  plan,  seven  planning  elements  are  being

examined.

*  Land  Use

*  Housing

*  Transportation  and  Infrastructure

*  Economic  Development

*  Community  Facilities  and  Services

*  Natural  Resources

*  Culturai  and  Historical  Resources

In this  chapter,  the  situation  in each  of  these  areas  will  be discussed  in detail,  This  includes

relevant  data  as well  as well  as descriptions.  Each planning  element  is also  broken  into

subcategories  where  appropriate.

The  proposed  future  6irection  far  eaCh  pianning  eiement  iS aiSO neted.  -l niS provides  inSigtitS  On

ti=hy  te  move  the  covrity  iri the  6esirerl  directions  iri each  cf  these  areas.

In the  next  chapter,  specific  action  steps  are proposed  that  correspond  to  the  broad  ideas  for

change  put  forth  in the  discussion.  Along  with  the  action,  they  include  listings  for  the

responsible  parties  and  partners,  priority  and  timeframe,  and  funding  to support  each  activity.
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Land  Use

Introduction

Land  use planning  is an essentia(  tool  to  guide  the  development  of  an area.  It provides  a

framework  to decide  the  future  of  the  county.  It can direct  growth  in places  where  it is

appropriate  or desired  while  at the  same  time  it can protect  sensitive  natural,  cultural  and

historical  resources.

Land  uses  are categories  that  refer  to  the  different  activities  occurring  in an area,  the  human

behavior  patterns  they  create,  and  their  effects  on the  natural  and  built  environment,  Land use

plans  will  either  encourage  the  continuation,  expansion,  or  revitalization  of  those  activities  -  or

mitigate  or change  them  in the  name  of  protection  and  preservation.

The  land  use element  is listed  first  in the  plan  for  several  reasons.  It is listed  first  among  the  13

required  components  in the  state  code  (WVC  §8A-3-4(c))  More  importantly,  land  use defines  or

determines  (dependirig  upon  the  level  of  regulation)  what  is occurring  and  what  shauld  occur

on any  particular  parcel.  Since  different  land  uses  require  different  types  ofinfrastructure  and

support  services  from  government,  how  the  land  is used  is important  for  all other  aspects  of  the

comprehensive  plan.

0yB(311,  thle  rrilairi,  cbjective  (3f  tale  plarilrilirig  DrOCeSS is to  allacate  !arild  uSeS to  meet  ttile  rileeds  ()f

county  residents  efficiently  and  effectively  while  also  safeguarding  future  resources.  In other

words,  the  way  land  is utilized  will  determine  the  success  or  failure  of  endeavors  in Wood

County.  Careful  planning  must  be done  to  best  utilize  the  lands  available.  Assessing  what  has

been  beneficial  and harmful  to  Wood  County  communities  can ailow  an opportunity  to plan  the

proper  way  to use ian6  in tire  years  to  come.  it must  also  be coordinated  with  the  ianrJ use

plans  for  the  municipalities  in the  county  (the  cities  of  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  and  Williamstown

and  the  town  of  North  Hills)  as well  as be aware  of  what  is happening  in other  counties.  Such  an

understanding  is essential  to predict  what  may  be attracted  to  the  area  and  how  it may  affect

[he  land.  Thus,  the  planning  strategies  incorporated  in the  upcoming  Wood  County  plan  will  set

the  stage  for  what  the  future  of  land  use in the  county  will  be.

Predicting  Future  Land  Use

Predicting  future  land  use needs  -  residential,  commercial,  industrial,  and  other  uses-is  an

inexact  science.  It is made  more  difficult  by the  lack  of  recent  population  projections  and  the

inherent  inexactness  of  estimates  from  the  American  Community  Survey.  Nevertheless,  there

is not  expected  to be any  great  change  in the  demand  for  land  over  the  coming  decades  -

based  on current  trends.

The  population  information  that  exists  -  Census  counts,  estimates,  and  projections  -  show  a

continuous  slow  decline  in the  number  of  people  living  in Wood  County.  The  most  recent

(202i)  p@pq)3ii@4  estimate  @j 83,624  i5 fllB  1(ilHB5i  prip(li,)'(i@('l  f@( '(5p (ri514iy  5in(B  t(ip  1960

Census.
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The highest  recorded  population  for  Wood  County  was  93,648  in the  1980  Census.  That  same

year,  the  three  smallest  municipalities  in the  county  recorded  their  highest  population  counts  -

Vienna  (11,618),  Williamstown  (3,095),  and North  Hills  (940).  This  was  the  first  Census  count  for

North  Hiils as the  town  had  only  incorporated  one  year  before  (1979).

The percentage  of  the  county's  population  that  lived  in municipalities  had  peaked  two  decades

earlier.  In 1960,  almost  three  quarters  of  Wood  County  residents  lived  in its three  cities  (56,810

of  78,331  or 72.3%).  Parkersburg's  population  had  its  all-time  population  highest  that  same

Census.  The share  of  the  county  residents  living  municipalities  has been  falling  since  then,

although  the  number  of  city-dwelling  residents  peaked  in 1970  (58,500  of  86,818).

Today,  just  over  half  of  Wood  County  residents  live  in municipalities  (43,788  of  83,264  or  52.4%

based  on 2021  estimates).  This  is meaningful  because  the  county's  population  loss over  the  last

two  decades  roughly  corresponds  to  the  loss of  population  found  in the  cities.  Between  2000

and  2021,  the  total  population  of  the  four  municipalities  decreased  4,048.  This  accounted  for

92.8  percent  of  the  total  population  decline  experienced  county-wide  during  the  same  period

(4,362).

Looking  at  the  future,  the  population  of  Wood  County  is expected  to  continue  its decline  over

the  next  decade.  The 2014  population  projections  made  by the  WVU  Bureau  of Business  and

Economic  -Researcti  stiow  the  poputation  6ectining  to  83,496  in 2025,  81,554  in 2030,  and

80,10'!  in 2035.  (lriterestirigiy,  the  county  popu!atiori  projection  for  2020  of  84,914  is slightly

higher  than  the  actual  2020  Census  count).

Meanwhile,  the  overall  population  decline  experienced  in Wood  County  over  the  last  two

decades  has been  almost  totally  the  result  of  population  decline  in the  municipalities.  The

population  of  the  unincorporatea  portions  of  'vVood  County  ;as  Been  reiativeiy  statiie  since

1980,  ranging  between  38,000  and  42,000  persons.  During  that  same  40-year  period,  the

population  in the  municipalities  fell  from  just  under  56,000  to  around  44,000.  residents.  It is

anticipated  that  this  trend  will  continue  in the  near  term,  at least  for  the  15-year  time  period

for  which  projections  are available,  unless  some  other  unforeseen  changes  occur  in the  region.

Taken  together,  this  means  there  is no expected  surge  in total  population  that  would  drastically

change  the  land  use needs  of  Wood  County.  Characteristics  of  the  population  and  their

changes  -  discussed  in Section  3 -  may  have  some  small  impact,  however.  For  example,  the

gradual  aging  of  the  population,  a phenomenon  being  experienced  statewide  and nationally,

could  lead  to different  types  of  residential  needs  and  community  facilities  geared  more  toward

seniors  than  toward  students.  But  these  differences  would  be in the  details  -  not  the  general

categories  ofland  use examined  within  the  plan.
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Current  Land Uses

Wood County has many different  land  uses  within  its 377  square  miles  (366.5  of  land  area)  (See

Map). The county has over  83,000  residents.  Parkersburg  is It is the  third-largest  cityin  the

state with over 29,000 residents.  More  than  14,000  people  reside  in one  of  the  other  three

municipalities  in the county (Vienna,  Wil!iamstown,  and  North  Hills).  The  remaining  39,000-

plus people live in unincorporated  areas  and  communities  in the  county.

The entire county has a popufation  density  of  about  220  persons  per  square  mile  (Map  3). But

the population density for the unincorporated  areas  of  the  county  is just  111  persons  per

square mile -  or roughly half  of that  total.  With  95 percent  of  the  county's  land  area  outside  of

Parkersburg, Vienna, Williamstown,  and  North  Hills,  the  county  is generally  less densely

po p ula tBd  -  Bnd less d eveloped  -  than  would  otherwise  b e expected  from  the  basic  density

statistic.

The population  concentrated  primarily  around  Parkersburg  and  along  the  Ohio  River.  That

developed  area also features commercial  and  industrial  properties  because  of  the  proximity  to

transportation  from highways  (Interstate  77, US Route  50, etc.) railroad  (CSX) and  river

transportation  (the  Ohio  River).

The county aiso nas many  piaces  ttrat nave  noi  Been  tieaviiy  6eveiopea.  There  are iarge  areas  of

farmlarid  ahd open  space.  There  are 10  parks  within  the  coahty  inc!orlirig  Maumweod  Park,

Fort Boreman  Park,  and  Blennerhassett  Island  Historical  State  Park.

A 2021 analysis of current  parcel  data  for  all of  Wood  County  (including  the  municipalities)

based on data from the West Virginia  GIS Technical  Center  confirms  this  assessment  (Map  4,

-i aOie 1). Ciose to t"ia!f (45.70%)  of  the  county  land  was  ciassifie6  as agricuiturai  wt"iiie  more  than

one-sixth  (18.93%) was classifiaed as vacant.  Combined  with  areas  classified  as water,  reception,

and forested means that  nearly two-thirds  of  the  land  in the  county  is non-developed  (67.57%).

Meanwhile,  about one-fifth  of the land  was  classified  as residential  (19.86%).  Overall,  less than

three-tenths  of the land in the  county  was  considered  developed  (29.24%).

This data is similar  to what  the  Wood  County  Assessors  Office  compiled  in 2006  from  its

database of property  information  and  included  in the  previous  county  plan,  although  direct

comparisons  are not exact because of differences  in methodology  and  categories.  Comparative

analysis of land use shows two large  changes  over  have  occurred  over  the  last  decade-and-a-

half: an increase in land being used for  residential  purposes  and a decrease  in land  being  used

for agricultural  pursuits. It is difficult  to know  the  actual  size of  these  changes  -  or  any  changes

-  because the two land use inventories  being  compared  were  interpreted  using  different

methodologies  and used different  categories  (generally  more  categories  in the  2021  report).

But these two interrelated  differences  were  so substantial  that  it is doubtful  that  the'y'  are

entirely  the  result  of  measurement  error.
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Map  3: Population  Density  Map  of  West  Virginia
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Map  4: Current  Land Use/Land  Cover Map  of  Wood  County
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The area  listed  for  residential  development  in 2021-  either  existing  or potential-is  roughly

double  what  was  found  in the  2006  review.  While  this  includes  over  40,000  acres  listed  as

vacant  residential,  there  is also  an increase  of  almost  5,000  acres  in existing  residential

development.  This  is surprising  since  the  population  of  the  county  has declined  since  2000  and

there  has been  no discernable  pattern  in the  average  household  size as it has remained  around

2.4 persons  per  household  while  there  has been  a slight  drop  in the  average  household  size

nationally.

One possible  explanation  is larger  lot  development  -  houses  being  built  on bigger  tracts  of  land.

But  just  over  one-twelfth  of  the  housing  stock  in Wood  County  was  built  in 2000  or later  (3,509

of  40,827  units,  8.6%).  So, it is unclear  how  much  of  an impact  this  phenomenon  would  have

had.

Meanwhile,  there  appears  to  be a substantial  loss of  farmland.  Unadjusted  data  shows  a

decrease  of  60,000  acres  of  agricultural  and  forested  lands.  However,  much  of  that  appears  to

have  been  classified  as vacant  residential  areas  or  vacant  land  -  and  neither  category  was  listed

in the  2006  analysis.

Overall,  the  2006  report  classified  more  than  seven-tenths  of  the  land  as agriculture  or

woodland  (71.55%).  Cnmbining  p,=ircels classified  as agriculture  and  vacant  residential  and

gB(IB(Bl  y,3(,3(lj  130rl (tyyl)i(5  (r(B5 0(ij  ii5iBri  i(l i5B  2005  (BnrHt)  (B5Blf5  i(l H 5i(Hil,3(  i(')@Bdl

somewhat  smaller  percentage  of  county  land  (64.70%).  Thus,  even  after  combining  the  total

acreage  of  the  three  land  use  categories,  ttiere  is still  close  14,000  fewer  acres  of  (potential)

farmland.

Mearilwhliie,  thle particri,  (3f )3(1(J (l.355ijiB(1  35 yyBjBl  trarilspartatiori  arid  resi6eriltila!  Were  each
higher  in the  more  recent  analysis.  Also,  there  Finaily,  there  was  a slight  shift  of  land  from

industrial  to commercial  use (1,500  more  acres  commercial,  1,000  less acres  industrial).  Total  of

both  still  less than  10,000  acres-including  active  and  vacant  sites.
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Table  1:  2021  Wood  County  Land  Use

Land  Use Acres Percent  Comments/Notes

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

47,865

3,938

2,095

Parcels  classified  as residentiai,  including  occupied  1,2,3,  and  4 family  residential  units,

19.86  mobile  homes,  condominiums,  and  apartment  buildings.

Mixed  commercial/residential,  restaurants,  offices,  retail, banks,  supermarkets,  service

1.63  stations,  parking.

Warehouses,  metal  working,  manufacturing,  pipelines,  utilities.

0.87

Includes  parcels  classified  as active  farm,  inactive  farm

Agriculture 110,167 45.70

Country  clubs/golf  courses.
Recreation

Community

Facilities

Water

Transportation

Forest

Institutional

Unknown

Vacant

Commercial

Vacant  Industrial

VaCani  Exernp'!:

Land

Vacant  Land

Vacant

640

6,760

6,379

9,804

32

19

i,.950

3,533

367

1,690

5,766

0.27

Religious  institutions,  schools,  post  offices,  fire  departments,  police,  cemeteries,

colieges/universities,  cultural  sites,  misc.  tax-exempt  properties,  public  lanas
2.80  (recreational  areas  other  than  golf  courses),  parks,  WMAs

Area  calculated  from  mapped  surface  water  area  polygons.  Methods  for  calculation  of

2.65  water  area  are  different  from  those  used  previously,  so values  will  not  be comparable.

Rail/bus/air  terminal  and  parceis  labeled as "Truck  Terminal"  (319 acres) plus
4.07  approximate  area  of  right  of  ways  along  roads  and  highways  throughout  the  county.

A few  small  parcels  classified  as forest  in previous  report  were  again  classified  as forest.

0.01  Not  directly  comparable  to  2006  forest  acreage.

Not  included  in original  report  -  includes  hospitals

0.01

Mapped  parcels  with  no  information  plus  approximate  area  outside  all mapped  parcels

0.8i  but  stiii  within  Wooa County  (parceis  iikeiy  mapped  in adiacent counties').

Parcels  classified  as vacant  commercial  land  by assessor  in 2021  tax  parcei  database.

1. 47

Parcels  classified  as vacant  industrial  land  by assessor  in 2021  tax  parcel  database.

0.15  Listed  parcel  owners  include  chemical  manufacturers,  utilities,  railroads,  PSDs

Parce!s  ClaSS!f!eC! aS vacarit  exempt  larid  I)y aSSeSSOrin  2021  taX parcei  daabaSe.

0.70  Generally,  includes  church  properties,  Department  of  Highways,  etc.

Parcels  classified  as "large  vacant  tract  -  unknown  potential"  by assessor  in 2021  tax

2.39  parcel  database

Parcels  classified  as vacant  residential  iand  by assessor  in 2021  tax  parcel  database

Residential 40,037 16.61

TotaI 241,021

Total  acres  within  Wood  County  according  to  1:24,000  scale  mapped  county  boundary

(this  differs  from  total  county  area  reported  in 2006  County  document  due  to  differing

methods).  The  previous  report  relied  largely  on  mapped  parcels  to  summarize  area;  this

total  area  figure  is based  on actual  mapped  land  area  of  Wood  County.

Notes  on  Methodology:  Wood  County  parcel  data  for  2021  were  downloaded  from  the  WV  GIS Technical  Center

website  at http://wvgis.wvu.edu/data/dataset.php?rD=371.  Parcel  data  included  descriptive  attributes  (data)  for

owner,  occupancy  type,  and  land  use.  These  attributes  were  used  along  with  calculated  parcel  acreage  to  help

tabulate  county  land  use  acreage  and  percentages.  Some  portions  of  the  county  are  not  included  as mapped

parcels,  includinglarger  water  bOdieS  (SuCh  aS the OhiO  and Little  Kanawha  RiVerS),  highWa7  and read right-Of-

ways,  and  portions  of  parcels  that  are  mapped  in adjacent  counties.  The  table  below  explains  which  parcels  were

included  in each  land  use  type.  I tried  to  follow  descriptions  from  the  2006  comprehensive  plan  where  possible.

Some land use areas/percentages  may  not  be  directly  comparable  to  2006  values  due  to  different  land  use

classification  methods.
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Projections  for  Future  Land  Uses

There  are  several  options  for  future  land  use goals  from  people  in the  county  (see  Map  6). One

large  area  to  explore  is to  target  manufacturing  growth  and  development  or  redevelopment.

Other  allied  activities  also  have  potential.  Additionally,  the  future  land  use in the

unincorporated  parts  of  the  county  needs  to  be sensitive  to  the  plans  of  the  cities  of

Parkersburg,  Vienna,  and  Williamstown  as well  as the  town  of  North  Hills.  Land  use decisions

should  be coordinated  to  create  consistency  among  the  various  localities'  plans.

Growth  Centers

Just  over  half  of  Wood  County's  residents  live  in its municipalities.  However,  all four

municipalities  in Wood  County  have  experienced  a decline  in their  respective  popuiations  over

the  la st seypra1  ripr;=idp5  7pi5  rlBr,li(IB  By@1,3i45 virtaaliv  all the  6ecrease  iri the  tctal  papalaticri

of  the  county.

Nevertheless,  more  than  half  of  all county  residents  continue  to live  in these  municipalities.  The

areas  along  the  Ohio  River  or adjacent  to  Interstate  77 are  among  the  most  developed  places  in

Wood  County.  Thus,  it makes  sense  to  continue  to  focus  on  the  expansion  of  the

unincorporated  areas  near  the  municipalities.  They  have  the  advantage  of  location,  access,  and

Offen  irifrastractore.

A,S a resoit,  the COunf'/  S!ThOulC! FOCUS On places ad3acerit  to ar rlea'i the rriuriicipalities,  espec!ali'y'

those  areas  south  of  Parkersburg,  west  of  Parkersburg,  and  between  Vienna  and  Williamstown

(Table2)-ThesepiaCeSareofteriidentifiab!easbeirigaooiqaelocati0r';,ever)thOughthe\/are

uninco  rporated  communities.  They  are  connecterl  tr, the  niunicipa!ities  throogh  the

transpoi-tation  system  and  ott-ier  existing  networks  as weii.

The  first  area  is south  of  Parkersburg  along  Interstate  77. It includes  Mineral  Wells,  Davisville,

and  the  campus  of  WVU-Parkersburg  (which  is not  in the  city).  The large  tracts  and  business

parks  make  this  a prime  location  of  new  industrial  development  aS well  as some  commercial

business.

The  second  area  is west  of  Parkesburg  to  the  Ohio  River.  It includes  the  communities  of

Blennerhassett,  Washington,  and  Lubeck.  There  are  some  industrial  sites  in the  area  that  could

be redeveloped.  However,  as the  general  character  of  much  of  this  area  is residential,  small-

scale  business  and  services  and  expanded  housing  would  be the  most  appropriate  types  oT

development.  ",

The  third  area  is between  Vienna  and  Williamstown.  It includes  Boaz  and  the  area  a-round the

Mid-Ohio  Valley  Regional  Airport.  Several  types  of  development  are appropriate  here. Tourist

retail  outlets  and  services  could  be located  around  Interstate  77 Exit 185,  Industrial  firms  and

support  businesses  could  be located  near  the  airport.  Retail  and  service  establishments  focused

on providing  the  needs  of  residents,  plus  additional  housing,  could  be located  in-and-around

Boaz.
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Map 6: Future Land Use/Land  Cover Map  of Wood  County
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In all cases,  the  county  should  be ready  to receive  spillover  development  from  the  existing

municipalities.  Places  just  outside  of  the  cities  may  be appropriate  locations  for  complementary

and  supplementary  development.  Also,  it is advisable  that  any  such  development  near

municipal  boarders  strives  to benefit  both  the  county  and  the  city  involved.  Municipal

boundaries  are  often  unnoticed  in interconnected  communities  -  unless  intergovernmental

conflicts  draw  attention  to  those  lines,  potentially  detracting  from  development.

Finally,  topological  (Map  7) and  environmental  (Map  8) factors  may  limit  the  ability  to intensify

the  land  use of  an area  that  otherwise  would  be a prime  location  for  development.  Thus,  the

slope  and the  hydrology  of  a location  must  be taken  into  account  when  making  decisions  about

its  future  status  (See Maps).  Such  considerations  are not  reflected  in the  discussion  of  growth

areas  or the  future  land  discussion.

Table  2: Potential  Growth  Areas

South  of Parkersburg

*  Mineral  Wells

*  Davisville

*  WVU-Parkersburg  area

*  Sites  inciuae  Poiymer-iecnnoiogy  Pare, Bug  -iygart  Farms  Soutti,  Sir Maxweii

DeveiOomerlt

*  Buildirigs  include  PACTIV  Building,  1239  S, Meadville  Road,  former  Lemon  & Barrett's

West  of Parkersburg

*  Blennerhassett

*  Washington

*  Lubeck

*  Sites  include  Chemours,  Harris  Way

*  Buildings  include  831  Marrtown  Road

Between  Vienna  and  Williamstown

*  Boaz

*  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Airport  area

*  Sites  include  Emerson  Commons,  Access  Road  Gateway

*  Buildings  include  1831  Williams  Highway,  12905  Emerson  Ave.
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Map  7: Slope  Map  of  Wood  County
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Map  8: Hydrology  Map  of  Wood  County
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Industry

Wood  County  is a traditional  manufacturing  center  in West  Virginia.  The  sector  is part  of the

county's  economic  base  -  at least  for  state  level  comparisons.  Chemicals  have  traditionally

been  the  dominant  industry  in the  county  -  though  there  have  been  environmental  issues

associated  with  some  processes.  More  recently,  other  types  of  manufacturing,  such  as

automobile  assembly,  have  been  added  to  the  county  profile.  And  other  developments  could

permit  the  county  economy  to  expand  in new  directions.

Chemical  manufacturing  activity  currently  focuses  on making  resins,  syntenic  rubber,  and other

artificial  fiber  (NAICS  3252).  Over  1,200  people  were  employed  in five  establishments  in that

subsector  in 2020.  Related  to  this,  Dapont/Chemot;rs  was the orily mariufacturer  among  the
countv's  ten  lareest  employers  in March  2021  (as it ranked  fourth).

Hino  Motors  Manufacturing  USA has been  a top  employer  in the  county  as weil.  It employed

upwards  of  500  persons  at a Mineral  Wells  facility  that  opened  in 2019.  However,  the  plant

halted  production  in late  2020  because  of  issues  related  to  engine  certification  testing  for new

trucks.  Production  resumed  on a limited  scale  in fall  2021  but  employment  has not  yet reached

its previous  levels.

Finaiiy,  tt"ie proximity  of  Vl700('  County  to  the  naturat  gas  antj  oit driiting-  in ttie Marcefias  azu

Utica  shade provide  it with  a new  potential  manifesting  focus.  Since  the  county  is very  close to

where  large-scale  extraction  is occurring,  Wood  County  could  potentially  be a prime  location

for  firms  that  produce  support  equipment  and  items  for  the  drilling  industry  as well  as those

that  make  products  using  natural  gas or  oil as a primary  raw  material.

Overaii,  future  rana  use far  rnanLifaCturirig  !n WOOd  COun-ty  s-ho-ui6 fo-cas  On tie-Se itiree

activities.  They  have  proven  to  be -  or  at least  have  the  potential  to  be-successful  in the

county.  This  is based  on the  economic  history  of  the  county  and  the  knowledge,  skills,  and

abilities  present  in the  current  workforce.

Commerce

The  growth  of  commerce  activities  in Wood  County  has much  potential.  Traditionally,  retail

and  service  establishments  have  been  located  in the  municipalities.  It is anticipated  that  this

will  continue  to be the  case  as the  majority  of  the  county's  residents  live  in the  incorporated

areas  and  their  population  density  provide  them  with  a competitive  advantage,  In particular,

the  size  and location  of Parkersburg  has made  it and  the  areas  around  it -  including  Vienna  -

the  prime  commerce  center  for  the  county.

However,  times  have  changed.  Downtowns  gave  ways  to  malls  and "big  box  stores"  which  in

turn  gave  away  to hypermarkets  and  on-line  shopping.  Likewise,  population  has moved away

from  the  center  of  the  cities  to  newer  neighborhoods  and  developments  located  in the

perip;ery  of urban  areas  -  and  often  in unincorporated  places.
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Nevertheless,  residents  regardless  of  where  they  might  live  still  have  daily  needs  for  goods  and

services  that  cannot  be met  through  on-line  processes  or  two-day  delivery.  This  means  there  is

an opportunity  for  smaller  and specialized  goods  and  service  providers,  especially  in the

unexcoriated  parts  of  the  county  where  there  are  small  pockets  (concentrations)  of  population

are present.

These  businesses  would  supplement  existing  retail  stores  and  service  centers.  They  would  need

to be located  near  where  people  live  and  should  along  existing  travel  routes.  Within  existing

and new  residential  developments,  there  need  to  be places  set  aside  for  these  establishments.

Their  location  would  be on the  edges  of  these  areas  to  increase  and  enhance  their  accessibility.

Housing

hesiaentiai  lanO uSeS  are tne  largest  category  or aeveiopea  iana  In WOOCI  LOunty.  i"aeari'y One-

fifth  of  the  coanty  (19.86%)  of  the  iand  iri the  county  is identified  as residential.  Combined  with

vacant  residential  land,  more  than  one-third  of  all land  in the  county  (36.47%)  is allocated  for

housing.

The number  of  occupied  housing  units  (down  0.95%)  decreased  less than  the  county's

population  (down  3.06%)  between  2010  and  2020.  The  combined  average  household  size

re-iiiairiea 6asicaify arictiarigeu  02.38 perSOns  !n 2020 versLis  2.37 perSOnS  iri 20103.

Thus,  any  substantiai  increase  in the  county's  population  will  necessitate  an increase  in the

county's  housing  stock.  The  currently  "vacant"  residential  land  is a likely  location  for  much  of

this  potentia)  development.  Based  on current  trends,  over  70 percent  of  the  new  tqousing  will

be owner-occupied,  but  ootti  owner-occupied  and  renter-occupied  structures  wili  be needed  to

faneei  C'efnanCf.

It should  also  be noted  that  since  about  half  of  the  county  residents  live in the  municipalities,

there  are more  housing  units  there.  Based  on 2020  estimates,  there  are  35,189  households  in

the  county  with  more  than  half  (19,118)  in Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  or  North  Hills.  It

is expected  that  any  new  housing  would  most  likely  be built  in-or-around  these  places.

Rurality  and  Recreation

Most  of  the  land  in Wood  County  is not  developed  -  as in built-upon.  Agriculture  is the  largest

land  use in the  county,  plus,  there  are many  categories  of  llvacant"  land.  As noted  above,

together  these  categories  means  that  more  than  two-thirds  of  the  land  in the  county  is

llundeveloped"  (67.57%).

This  is not  surprising  given  the  importance  of  agriculture  and  the  prominence  of  recreation  in

the  county.  Both  these  provide  land  uses  result  in open  space  and  rural  settings  which

combined  to provide  Wood  County  its character.

Agriculture  is the  largest  land  use in Wood  County,,  based  on assessment  of  land  use and  land

cover  data.  The  2017  Census  of  Agriculture  (the  most  recent  for  which  data  is available)
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reported  89,959  acres  in farms  in the  county.  This  is slightly  lower  than  the  figure  provided  by

the  data  analysis,  which  is most  likely  the  result  in reporting  and  classification  differences.

The  881  farms  ranged  from  the  very  small  as 61 were  1  to  9 acres  in size (6.9%)  to  the  very  large

as 16  were  500 or more  acres  (1.8).  Almost  half  the  farms  -  408-were  between  50 and  179

acres  (46.3%).  The  breakdown  of  the  land  in the  farms  included  39 percent  in woodland,  28

percent  in cropland,  and  24 percent  in pastureland.  Almost  three-quarters  of  the  land  in

cropland  was being  used  for  forage,  including  hay  and  haylage  (72.9%).

It is also  anticipated  that  agricultural  activities  will  continue  to be an important  part  of  the  land

use picture  in Wood  County  for  the  foreseeable  future.  This  is result  of  the  potential  for  hemp

cultivation  that  would  fit  well  with  the  county's  farming  profile,  to  the  opportunity  to  expand

agritourism  offerings  in the  area  which  would  provide  another  income  stream  for  farmland

owners  to  the  legal  protections  Trom  zoning  regulation  recently  added  to  state  code  for  farms

and  agricultural  activities  (WVC  §8A-7-10(e)).

Another  course  of  open  space  for  Wood  County  is its parks  and recreational  facilities,  There  are

10  parks  within  the  county  including  Blennerhassett  Island  Historical  State  Park  which  serves  as

one  of  the  attractions  that  draws  thousands  of  tourists  into  the  county  each  year.  There  are

coarity  arid  city  parks  -throaghoot  \jVoa6  Coarity.  The  !argest  park  is Mcoritwocd  Park, in the

B,3stBrn  p,3ri  of  jhB  (@(,lniy,  14 j5B  ,3(p,3  i4-B(')d-,3(rilH)rJ  p,3(5Br51icirg,  i5BrB  a(B H0(nBr@u5

faciities.  Among  the  Parkersburg  city  parks  are Fort  Boreman  Park  (history),  Southwood  Park

(creation),  and  Johnson  T. Janes  Park  (natural  area).  There  are Eagle  Park  in Vienna  and

Tomlinson  and Fenton  Park  in Williamstown.  There  is the  North  Bend  Rail Trail's  Happy  Valley

-I raii  Head  just  outside  of  ParRerstyurg.  There  are  the  Ohio  River  isiands  Nationai  Wiidlife  Refuge

a10ng  [Fie- r!'ver  (W!iH iF1-e- F1ea€jq- Liarte-rs  !n- Wi11ia--i-i-istavvrti.  T !iere are tThLirner[>Lis pr!vaitE'

campgrounds,  golf  courses,  specialty  places,  and  other  facilities  as well.

Given  the  county's  location  along  the  Ohio  River  and  its large  areas  of  open  (undeveloped)  land,

recreational  and  related  land  uses  (parks  are  classified  as "community  facilities"  in the  land  use

inventory)  should  remain  important.  If the  population  of  Wood  County  sees  substantial

increase,  it may  be necessary  to  set  aside  more  lands  for  recreational  pursuits  and  outdoor

activities  to  meet  the  needs  of  a growing  county.  In particular,  there  may  be the  need  for  more

general  spaces  and  for  places  outside  of  the  Interstate  77 corridor.  Additionally,  the  rural  areas

of  Wood  County  contribute  substantially  to  the  quality  and  will  need  to  be protected  and

preserved.  They  offer  an alternative  experience  to  those  places  expected  to  experience  growth

in the  coming  years.

Housing

Housing  is an important  basic  need,  though  not  a legal  fundamental  legal  right.  Coupled  with

the  imperfections  of  the  housing  market,  it means  that  localities  must  be ready  to  take  actions

to  ensure  there  is appropriate  housing  for  its residents.  This  is particularly  important  when
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there  are  substantial  changes  in the  population  or its composition,  which  can result  in changes

in the  number  or  type  of  housing  units  needed.

On the  surface,  it appears  the  housing  situation  in Wood  County  has changed  very  little  over

the  last  decade.  Based  on county-wide  data  (which  includes  the  four  municipalities),  the

number  of housing  units  is up slightly  to 40,304  in 2020  while  the  number  of  occupied  units  is

down  I percent  to 36,192  (Table  3). This  is less than  the  3 percent  drop  in the  county's

population  over  the  same  time  period.  Interestingly,  the  number  of  unoccupied  units  is up

almost  13  percent  to  4,112.

Table  3: Wood  Coun'.y  t4ousing  Llnits

El:E)U;- ; d ffi r, '.1 !I!l t 6:li9,'1 4mix H u;ffll!

Housing  Units  40,215  40,304  0.22%

-Occupied  36,571  36,192  -1.04%

-Vacant  3,644  4,112  12.84%

Source: US Census, Decennial Census.

The  average  household  size has been  essentially  unchanged  at 2.37  person  per  household.  In

2020  (Table  4). This  includes  an average  household  size of  2.47  for  the  owner-occupied  units,

which  are  72.7  percent  of  the  occupied  housing  stock  (and  about  63.0%  of  the  total  housing

stock2. The DouseDotd size is 1ower than what  is found  in statewi6e  or nationaiiy.

Table  4: Average  Household  Size

>:l Th
Q

me 53;) I,i3 Q!
ff
!l

a

I
a s a aQ a s s m u i J d a * s

Wood  County  2.37  2.37  0.10%

WestVirginia  2.43  2.40  -i.i9%

Un!fed'  SiaieS  2.60  2.59  -0.69%

Note: Calculated from household  size listed for owner-occupied  and renter-occupied  housing units.

Source: US Census, American  Community  Survey.

Based  on 2020  American  Community  Survey  estimates,  about  three-quarters  of  all housing

units  in Wood  County  are  one-unit  detached  (30,292  or  75.2%)  -  single-family  homes.

Conversely,  less than  one-twelfth  of  the  housing  units  contain  five  or  more  units  (2,965  or

7.4%).

The  ACS show  that  more  than  half  of  the  housing  units  in the  county  are  at least  50 years  old

(20,539  or  51.0%),  including  nearly  one-sixth  that  are more  than 80 years old (61384  or 15.8%).

Conversely,  only  about  one  out  of  every  25 housing  units  in the  county  have  been  built  since

2010  (1,610  or 4.0%).  Likewise,  the  2022  Housing  Needs  Assessment  for  Wood  County  found

that  almost  one-third  of  the  renta!  (30%)  and  owner-occupied  (32%)  housing  units  were  built

before  1970.

Despite  the  age of  the  housing  stock,  there  are  few  livability  issues.  The  ACS found  only  a very

small  fraction  of  the  housing  units  in Wood  County  lack  heating  (38  or 0.1%),  complete

plumbing  (111  or O.3%),  or complete  kitchen  facilities  (190  or O.5%). Similarly,  the  housing
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study  found  one-in-40  rental  units  (2.5%)  and  almost  no owner-occupied  units  (0.2%)  had

incomplete  kitchen  facilities  or plumbing.

Meanwhile,  the  ACS reported  the  median  size of  all housing  units  is 5.9 rooms.  All these

characteristics  compare  favorably  to  the  housing  stock  statewide.  Not  surprisingly,  the  housing

study  found  very  little  crowding  among  rental  properties  (2%)  or owner-occupied  units  (0.5%).

Based  on the  data,  it appears  Wood  County  has enough  housing  stock  and it is of  an acceptable

quality,  However,  additional  examination  point  to  some  substantial  issues  with  respect  to

housing  affordability  and  availability  as well  as specialty  units  need  to be addressed.

The ACS show  the  median  value  of  owner-occupied  housing  units  is S126,300, which is higher

than  the  state  average.  This  could  at least  partially  explain  why  the  county  has a lower

proportlon  (X OWner-OCCuplea  nOuSlng  (/U.J%)  [na[  tt1e Sta?:e (//.b%),  accorCling  (O aa?:a Tram

the  housing  study.  The  levei  of cost  burdened  households  is roughly  in-line  with  the  state,  with

less than  one-sixth  (14.8%)  classified  as cost-burdened  (spending  at least  30 percent  of  their

income  on housing  costs)  and  only  about  one-out-of-20  being  (5.4%)  classified  as severely  cost

burdened  (spending  at least  30 percent  of  their  income  on housing  costs).

Meanwhile,  the  ACS found  the  median  rent  is lower  than  the  statewide  average  at S715 per

i-iionth.  'i  his coutt:i  Defp  expiain  why  the  ;u-using-  stutjy  found  the  rentai  stock  in the  county  in

virtually  filled.  And  6espite  rental  costs  being  low  comparer!  to  the  state,  more  than  two-fifths

of  county  rental  households  (42.8%)  are considered  cost-burdened,  including  about  one-sixth

(16.4%)  that  are severely  cost-burdened.

These  transiates  into  some  meaningfui  housing  needs.  -i he 2022  Housing  Needs  Assessment

cOncfLideC"  C!iere WaS  a Fi!gF1 aeeC'  far  Ver'yr-10W,  10W, anCj aicC'eraie1"-pr!ceC'  reriiai  HoLis!i;g  aS

well  as the  need  for  more  houses  for  purchase  at all price  points  (low,  moderate,  and  high).

The  housing  study  also  concluded  that  an increase  in housing  availability  could  help  the  county

increase  its population,  reversing  the  trend  of  declines  of  the  recent  decades.

This  roughly  corresponds  to  the  findings  from  the  comprehensive  plan  survey.  The  three  most

important  housing  issues  are rent inflation/high  rent costs  (21.9%), age of housing  units

(20.0%),  and  structural  condition  of  housing  units  (15.8%).

Finally,  it should  be noted  that  numerous  entities  are  working  on housing-related  issues.  These

include  governmental  entities  such  the  Wood  County  Commission,  the  Parkersburg  Housing

Authority  (which  operates  across  the  county),  and  Wood  County  Economic  Development  as

well  as property  owners,  real  estate  agents,  landlords,  and  area  residents.

Housing  Availability

The  housing  data  for  Wood  County  includes  the  municipalities  (as noted  above).  Given  that

slightly  more  than  half  of  the  county's  population  lived  in the  cities  and  town,  it is not  surprising

that  there  is more  housing  stock  in those  places  than  in the  unincorporated  areas.  However,
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there  is more  housing  in the  municipalities  than  would  be expected  based  on its population

share.  According  to  the  American  Community  Survey  data,  a total  or 54.3  percent  of  the

county's  occupied  housing  units  are  in Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  and  NOrth  HillS While

those  four  places  have  only  52.4  percent  of  the  county's  population.

This  difference  is small  but  does  indicate  that  there  may  need  to  be more  housing  units

available  outside  of  the  municipalities.  This  would  be needed  even  if the  population  of  the

county  does  not  grow  but  only  shifts  from  the  cities  and  town  to  the  other  communities  and

open  areas  in Wood  County.  This  potential  area  of  need  can be seen  through  the  lower-than-

expected  proportion  of  the  county's  vacant  housing  stock  (38,9%)  being  in unincorporated

areas.

Both  outside  and  inside  the  municipalities,,  the  most  common  type  of housing  was  the  single-

unit  detached  (the  typical  single-family  home).  Overall,  three-quarters  of  the  housing  stock  for

the  entire  county  is of  this  type  (75.2%),  with  a slightly  larger  proportion  of  housing  units  in the

municipalities  fitting  this  description  (76.9%)  than  in the  unincorporated  areas  (73.2%).  There

are some  substantial  differences  in the  housing  stock  in the  different  parts  of  the  county  as

well.  The  proportion  of  mobile  homes  in the  unincorporated  areas  is much  higher  (14.7%  of  the

housing  stock  vs. 1.6%).  Meanwhi(e,  the  share  of  housing  units  in larger  complexes  (five  of

more uniS3  iS consi('erabtY  tOWer  (3.5o* Of [he hOuSing-  S'iOCk versus 20.6o,A2.

These  differences  are not  surprising.  Mobile  homes  are  commonly  placed  on rural  land  and

used  as residences  before  (or  while)  a home  is built,  Meanwhile,  the  lack  of  infrastructure  can

make  it difficult  to have  high-density  housing  units  in many  unincorporated  areas.

The  re!atiehstrip  t>etweert  heasirig  ariri  oeoaiaticri  is two-sirieri.  A (Bri(lrtinn  of  ttie  population

causes  a reduction  of  demand  for  housing.  in such  a situation,  it is probably  wise  to not  to build

many new homes and to look at more at converted  uses/functions  for property  instead. In
Wood  County,  population  growth  has stagnated  and  it has  an aging  population,  less new

housing  structures  need  to  be built.

There  are some  signs  for  the  need  for  some  increases  in the  housing  stock  -  or  at least  changes

in its composition.  Anecdotal  reports  indicate  there  is an increased  demand  for  housing  -

especially  rentai  housing  -  for  those  working  in the  oil  and  gas industry.  This  has  already  (ed to

increases  in residential  rents,  Meeting  such  a need  in the  short-term  could  be accomplished

through  the  conversion  of  empty  or  underutilized  buildings-including  vacant  dwellings  -  into

rental  units.  In some  cases,  this  may  mean  transforming  a single-family  house  into  two  or more

residences  (where  permitted  and  where  appropriate  infrastructure  is present).  In the  longer-

term,  if the  demand  persists,  the  construction  of  new  housing  units  for  renters  (such  as

multifamily  units)  may  be required.  This  would  represent  a sea change  as areas  in the  county

were  classified  as having  the  lowest  opportunity  or a lower  opportunity  for  multifamily

developments  to be fiscally  feasible,  according  to  a 2017  report  by the  West  Virginia  Housing

Development  Fund.
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There  also may  be the  potential  for  expanded  housing  for  various  groups.  The  population  of

Wood  County  is getting  older.  The  median  age is 43.8  years  with  more  than  one-fifth  of  the

population  being  age 65 and  over  (20.4%)  and  more  than  one-fourth  of  the  population  being

age 60 and over  (27.5%).

There  are also individuals  in the  population  classified  as disabled  and  as such may  have  special

housing  needs.  According  to u.s. Census  estimates,  more  than  one-tenth  of  the  county's

population  has an ambulatory  difficulty  (10.3%).  More  than  one  out  of  every  15  county

res!dents  have  an independent  living  difficulty  (7.6%)  or  a cognitive  difficulty  (7.2%)  while  more

than  out  of  every  zio residents  has  a self-care  difficulty  (:2.C)%}). These  disabilities  characteristics

are  higher  (and  often  considerably  higher)  for  the  population  age 65 or over.

To address  these  needs,  the  county  should  work  to identify  future  housing  needs  before  they

become  acute.  As part  of  this,  locations  for  new,  expanded,  or redeveloped  existing  housing

should  be identified.  It should  then  encourage  developers  to undertake  projects  that  will  meet

those  needs  -  and  these  should  be profitab!e  for  the  developers  aS there  will  be demand.  This

Can be the  task  of  the  planning  commission  but  may  be better  suited  for  a specialized  group

that  focuses  on the  housing  situation  in the  county,  such  as the  broadening  the  scope  of  the

Parkersburg  Housing  Authority  or  creating  a new  countywide  body  (e.g.,  a Housing  Committee).

Housing  Affordability

Housing  costs  have  increased  in Wood  County  over  the  last  two  decades.  However,  the  impact

of  that  increase  varies,  depending  upon  the  type  of  housing.

The  nominal  cost  for  residences  has increased  for  renters,  mortgage  holders,  and  home  owners

without  mortgages  over  the  last  two  decades.  The  median  monthly  rent  in 2020  was  S715,  up

66.7  percent  from  2000.  The  median  monthly  cost  for  mortgage  holders  was  S982,  up 33.6

percent.  The  median  monthly  cost  for  homeowners  without  mortgages  was  S332,  up 49.5

percent.  Related  to  this,  the  median  value  of  an owner-occupied  house  increased  by 63 percent

over the same  two-decade  period  to  S126,300.

Upon  closer  examination,  however,  only  the  increase  in costs  to renters  increased  faster  than

inflation.  The  median  monthly  rental  cost  in the  county  increased  11.2  percent  in real  terms

between  2000  and 2020.  However,  the  median  monthly  cost  for  mortgage  holders  fell  by over

10  percent  while  the  median  monthly  cost  for  homeowners  without  mortgages  was  essentially
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unchanged.  Interestingly,  while  the  median  cost  for  homeowners  stayed  steady  or  declined,

the  median  value  of  an owner-occupied  house  increased  even  when  adjusted  by inflation.

Despi?:e  these  somewhat  stable  housing  costs,  almost  one  quarter  (between  23.8%  and  24.5%)

of  all households  in Wood  County  were  considered  cost  burdened  in between  2016  to 2020,

meaning  they  paid  30 percent  or more  of  their  household  income  on housing  (such  as rent or

mortgage  expenses),  according  to  the  Federal  Reserve  Bank  of  St. Louis.  During  the  same time

period,  about  one-sixth  of  county  residents  lived  below  the  poverty  level  (the  poverty  rate

ranged  between  15.5%  and  17.4%),  providing  much  of  the  explanation  for  housing  affordability

problems.  Also,  almost  one  household  in ten  (9%)  experienced  severe  housing  cost burdens

during  that  time,  meaning  they  pai-d at least  half  of  their  household  income  on housing,

according  to County  Health  Rankings  reports.

The  housing  affordability  situation  appears  to have  worsened  somewhat  over  time  in Wood

County,  The  proportion  of  households  considered  cost  burdened  in 2000  was  about  18

percent.  Likewise,  the  county  poverty  rate  was  just  13.4  percent  in 1999.

Further  exacerbating  the  situation  has been  the  increased  demand  -  especially  for rental  units

-  caused  by the  influx  of  new  arrivals  working  in the  oil and  gas industry.

CLirrerit!yy  tt'ie ParRersbLirg  HCJtisirig  ALit!"10rit\/  iS C!ThargeCi Vl/'it!l aSSiSting  iOWinCOme  farni!ies  in
an eight-county  area  which  includes  Wood  County  (as well  as Wirt,  Pleasants,  Tyler,  Ritchie,

WetZel,  Marshall,  and  Doddridge  Counties).  It focuses  on providing  affordable,  safe,  and  decent

housing  options  for  the  region.  It operates  Homecrest  Manor,,  a 146-unit  public  housing

complex  on south  side  of  Parkersburg.  The  complex  often  has a" waiting  list  for  units  (and  in late

2021  (j@5(3d 'iilB  \H3jij4g  li5i  f(H  'illB  One-l)e(lrOOm  H(lji5).  i; rJ0(5  4()i  113y(3 H;li  pl,3(15 'i(, 55iid  B(lli

additional  units.

The  authority  also  operates  a housing  voucher  program  under  the  Section  8 Existing Housing

Assistance  Payment  Program.  The  monthly  rental  costs  for  both  programs  are based on 30

percent  of  family  income  minus  allowable  deductions  for  personal  situations.

The  housing  authority  provides  other  services  as well.  It offers  a path  to  homeownership  for

low-income  families  through  P.R.I.D.E.  (Program  to  Reinvest  in Individual  Development  and

Enterprise).  It also  provides  job  training,  education,  employment,  and  support  services through

the  Family  Self-Sufficiency  Program.

To ensure  there  are affordable  housing  options,  the  county  will  need  to  continue  support  for

[he  WOrk  of  the  housing  authority,  including  creating  special  districts  (such  as BUILD WV

Districts)  as appropriate.  This  will  involve  promoting  locations  for  affordable  housing,  including

designating  places  for  new  and renovated  units.  It will  also  need  to  ensure  that  the conversion

of  existing  structures  to new  uses  -  such  as denser  housing  in the  built-up  areas  near the

municipalities  is permitted.  It will  need  to  support  efforts  to  enhance  and  expand voucher  and

financiai  assistance  programs  that  6ecrease  the  financiai  6ur6en  of  tiousing.  Actions  of tt'iis
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nature  could  help  curtail  the  rent  inflation  currently  being  experienced  in the  county.  Finally,

the  county  should  encourage  developers  to include  various  types  of  housing  options  as part  of

new  projects.

Housing  Quality

The  county  had an estimated  40,288  housing  units  in 2020  (from  the  American  Community

Survey).  More  than  half  of  these  units  (51.0.9%)  are  at least  50 years  old (built  before  1970),

including  nearly  one-sixth  (15.8%)  built  before  1940.  Conversely,  only  about  one-eighth  (12.6%)

of  the  housing  units  were  built  in the  21s'  century  (2000  and after),  including  only  one  out  of 25

(4.0%)  constructed  in or  after  2010.

!t is noteworthy  that  the  housing  stock  in the  unincorporated  areas  of  Wood  County  is reiatively

newer  than  what  is found  in the municipalities   ju st over  o ne-quarter  of  t(ip  co unty's  oldest

housing  units  (26.1%)  are outside  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  and  North  Hills.  Likewise,

almost  five-sixths  of  the  most  recently  built  residences  (82.3%)  are outside  the  municipalities.

Despite  their  age,  these  housing  units  do not  appear  to be lacking  in the  basics.  As noted

previously,  less than  one  percent  of  the  units  lack  complete  kitchen  facilities  (0.5%),  lack

complete  plumbing  (0.3%),  or use no heating  fuel  (0.1%).  Similarly,  the  West  Virginia  Housing

Dei,zeioprrient  FunG' repor!:ed  [Fle HOLIS!n@ S!:OCk !n !:F1e COuniV  iO 5e Of Fl!g!ler  Cluai![%/ Or Fl!gl1eSt
ql,B31iiy jp, 2017  -  Bv(;Bpj;  f()(  thle  AREAS  jp,,3pl(13(H(j  p37pB7553)7g  H(53(i, (,()(B,

Despite  appearing  to be in good  structural  condition,  it is !ikely  that  many  of  housing  may  need

opgrades-repairs  and renovations  -to  meet  carrent  codes  (i.e.,  electrical,  fire)  or

expectations  (i.e,,  insulta  tio  n, heating/co oling systems, technology)  befo re !eing  able to be
marketabie.  This  may  be especiaiiy  true  for  the  older  units  which  are  structura11y  SO- und  but

were  constructed  in an era when  housing  units  did  not  have  as many  standard  amenities,  This

will  require  the  presence  of  contractors  and  building  trades  specialists.  The  availably  of  such  is

limited  at present.  Efforts  to  increase  and  improve  access  to  such  services  is important  to

maintaining  and  improving  the  county  housing  stock.

Likewise,  there  have  been  reports  over  the  years  of  unoccupied  housing  units  falling  into

disrepair,  especially  in the  more  urbanized  parts  of  the  county.  This  is important  since  roughly

one-eighth  of the  housing  units  countywide  (12.7%)  -  and  in the  unincorporated  parts  of  the

Wood  County  (13.0%)  were  unoccupied  in 2020.  For  this  reason,  it is important  the  county

consider  a vacant  building  program.  Under  such,  all vacant  buildings-including  but  not  limited

to housing  units-need  to be identified,  registered,  and  analyzed  in terms  of  use/reuse (e.g.,

location,  access,  previous  function,  ownership,  potential,  etc.).  This  may  entail  the  creation  of a

Building  Commission  or  similar  board.  Such  efforts  can aid with  the  renovation  and  repair

properties  to ensure  that  units  remain  (or  are  made  to  be) habitable  or  useable.

Finally,  another  area  of  concern  is the  location  of  approximately  3,000  residential  buildings  in

'!:he 100-\7B3(  jlririrl  z@(yi5, 5,35BrJ @(1 B (ByiBy(r  @la (H,3p5 fra0(ll ;[il,/14  3(lrl  j(lB  \yll\j GIS 7Bdl(1i(,31
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Center,  While  many  of  these  are  near  the  Ohio  River,  there  are  also locations  along  the  Little

Kanawha  River  and  the  other  streams  and  tributaries  that  flow  in and  through  the  county.

These  structures  need  to be maintained  to  the  relevant  standards,  both  for  the  safety  of  the

residents  and  to enable  the  purchase  of  flood  insurance  for  protection  when  a disaster  occurs.

Transportation  and Infrastructure

This  section  of  the  plan  looks  at  two  large  parts  of  the  built  environment.  These  elements  are

generally  provided  by the  government  or  by utilities  and  other  entities  that  are overseen  by

government  regulation.

Transportation  are  the  systems  that  move  people  and  goods  into  Wood  County,  out  of  the

county,  and around/through  the county. The  largest  part of transportation  is the highway

S'yStem  -  the  streets,  READS, and  throughways  that  connect  ano  PADS through  COmmunltleS,  out

it is much  more.  It includes  the  bicycle  paths,  traiis,  and  sidewalks  that  handle  non-vehicle

traffic  and pedestrians.  Furthermore,  it includes  other  modes  of  transportation  -  trains,  ships,

and  airplanes.

In the  comprehensive  plan  survey,  the  most  pressing  transportation  issue  was  the  quality  and

conditions  of  the  roads  and  highway  (47.5%).  The  only  other  issue  listed  by at least  one-tenth  of

respondents  was the 1imitetJ- commercial  fiight  sche6u1e at ti-ie airpo-rt \%7.7o*).  Sin-iiiariy,

suggested  transportation  enhancements  included  greater  airport/airline  options  (20.6%),

additional  walking  trails  (18.3%),  and  safety  improvements  on highways  (15.3%).

Infrastructure  involves  a variety  of  systems  that  provide  necessary  services  and  functions  for

Wood  County.  -I his entaiis  water  and  sewer;  soiid  waste  provision;  teiecommunications  and

bro-ad- bana- ; and ga-s, power,  a-nd iight.

In the  comprehensive  plan  survey,  general  infrastructure  needs  (26.1%)  was  the  most  selected

land use issue. Meanwhile,  sewers/wastewater/stormwater  systems (12.3%) and garbage and

recycling  (12.3%)  were  the  third-ranked  and  fourth-ranked  facility  and  service  need.

Transportation

The  transportation  network  serving  Wood  County  includes  walkways,  bikeways,  roadways,

railways,  waterways,  and  airways.  These  systems  fall  under  different  jurisdictional  authorities,

including  local,  regional,  state,  and  national  governments  as well  as various  private  entities.

These  transportation  networks  allow  for  the  circulation  of  people,  goods,  and  services  to,  from,

and  within  the  county,  They  have  a significant  impact  on growth  and  development.  Land  use

decisions  are influenced  by the  location  and  character  of  transportation  systems.  Effective

circulation  allows  for  these  movement  on these  systems  in a safe,  convenient,  and

environmentally  sensitive  manners.
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Highways

The  main  highway  corridors  in Wood  County  are  Interstate  77 and  u.s. Route  50. Interstate  77

runs  north-south  from  Marietta,  Ohio  to  the  Jackson  County  line.  There  are  seven  interchanges

along  the  approximately  30 miles  ofinterstate  highway  in the  county.  The  northernmost  exit

(Exit  185)  is near  where  the  highway  enters  the  county  and  serves  Williamstown.  The

southernmost  exit  (EXit 161)  is near  where  the  highway  departs  the  county  and  serves  the

Rockport  area.  The  other  five  interchanges  (Exits  170,  173,  174,  176,  and  179)  are in a 10-mile

stretch  and  provide  access  to  Parkersburg  and  the  surrounding  area.  This  includes  one

interchange  connecting  the  AREAS  immediately  north  of  the  city  including  Vienna  (EXit  179),

three  exits  the  provide  access  to the  city  and the  downtown  area  (Exits  173,  174,  and  176),  and

one  interchange  connecting  to the  Mineral  Wells  area  south  of  the  city  (Exit  170).

Traffic  counts  on the  interstate  range  between  10,000  and  25,000  vehicles  per  day,  according

to  the  West  Virginia  Department  of  Transportation.  Counts  are  substantially  higher  north  of

u.s. Route  50 (Exit  176)  and  around  Parkersburg.  Traffic  counts  average  between  20 000  and

25,000  in that  area.  Traffic  counts  fall  to between  10,000  and  15,000  vehicles  per  day  south  of

Parkersburg.

u.s. Route  50 crosses  Wood  County  east-west.  The  current  routing  is part  of  Appalachian

Development  Highway  System.  As such,  much  of  it is built  to ('co rridor  quality"  -  resulting  in

fewer  at-grade  crossings  and  wider  rights-of-way.  The  highway  enters  from  Ritchie  County,

passing  through  the  primarily  rural  areas,  has a junction  with  interstate  77 near  Parkersburg  (at

Exit  176),  crosses  the  Little  Kanawha  River,  passes  tmough  the  southern  part  of  -Parkersburg,

ana' then  turns  north,  crosses  the  Ohio  River  via Biennerhassett  Ohio,  ana  finaily  passes  into-

O!iic.  ft is aisa  !<riOwri  as ttie  Rcf-ert  Bym  Hig('iway  (frOa"iii ttie  ccari';y  !irie  iO  P ar!'<erst;urg)  ari6

the  Northwest  Turnpike  (from  Parkersburg  to the  state  line).  Traffic  counts  are highest  near

downtown  Parkersburg  at between  15,000  and  20,000  vehicles  per  day.  They  are lower  east  of

Interstate  77 (8,500  to 12,500  vehicles  per  day)  and  west  of  the  downtown  (10,000  to  17,500

vehicles  per  day).

Eight  state  primary  routes  also  traverse  the  county.  Traffic  counts  on these  routes  vary  widely.

Routes  near  Parkersburg  average  between  10,000  and  15,000  vehicles  per  day.  Meanwhile,

more  rural  roadways  only  see  a few  thousand  vehicles  daily.

WV  Route  2 generally  parallels  the  Ohio  River  from  Huntington  (Cabell  County)  to Chester

(Hancock  County).  In Wood  County,  it is multiplexed  with  Interstate  77 until  Exit 179  near

Vienna  and North  Hills  where  it reemerges  as a separate  roadway.  WV  Route  14  runs  from

Williamstown  to  Spencer  (Roane  County).  WV  Route  31 runs  from  Williamstown  to Harrisville

(Ritchie  County).  WV  Route  47 is a former  routing  of  US Route  50. It runs  from  Parkersburg  to

Harrisville  (Ritchie  County).  WV  Route  68 begins  in Ravenswood  (Jackson  County).  It passes

through  Parkersburg  and  ends  at Interstate  77 at Exit  179  near  Vienna  and  North  Hills. It is the

former  routing  of  wv  Route  2. WV  Route  95 is a short  road  between  US Route  50 and
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Interstate  77 in Parkersburg  (south  of  the  Little  Kanawha  River).  WV  Route 618 is the former

US ROute  50 in Parkersburg.  It crosses  the  Ohio  River,  maintains  the  route number  across state

lines,  and reconnects  with  reconnects  with  US Route  50 west  of  Belpre,  Ohio. WV Route 892 is

basical!y  a loop  connecting  communities  west  of  Parkersburg.

Also  noteworthy  is County  Route  21. The  road  basically  parallels  (or  travels near) Interstate 77.

It is the  former  US Route  21 which  was  decommissioned  in Ohio,  West Virginia, and Virginia

when  the  interstate  highway  was  complete.  The  routing  between  the Parkersburg and

Charleston  areas  still  exists  and  is commonly  signed  as a county  route  (with the same number)

for  its entire  length.  Traffic  counts  are similar  to  what  is found  on rural primary routes -  a few

thousand  vehicles  per  day.

Other  Transportation

The  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Transit  Authority  provides  bus  service.  The  systerri  is focused  on the  urban

area  Of Wood  County,  essentially  those  areas  in and  around  Parkersburg  and  Vienna.  There  are

seven  primary  routes  on weekdays  with  three  loops  (north  Parkersburg,  south  Parkersburg,  and

Vienna)  running  on evenings  and  Saturdays.  The  base  adult  fare  is 75 cents.  There  is also  a park-

and-ride  facility  near  the  Interstate  77/U.S.  Route  50 interchange,  the easternmost  point On the
transit  svstem.

CSX provides  freight  rail  service  in Wood  County.  The  railroad  has a mainline  that runs along the

Ohio  River  on the  West  Virginia  side.  This  rail  line  railroad  goes  through  all of Wood County. It

connects  with  a similar  raii line  on the  Ohio  side  of  the  river.  There  is also a spur line that runs

from  Parkersburg  to  the  industrial  area  along  the  Little  Kanawha  River southeast  of the city.

opportunity  for  moving  freight  via water  can be found around and north of Vienna along the

Ohio  River  shoreline.

The  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Regional  Airport  is in the  northern  part  of  the Wood County, south of

Williamstown,  east  of  Vienna  and  northeast  of  Parkersburg.  The  Wood County Airport

Authority  operates  the  facility.  In 2021,  the  airport  handled  5,887  passengers (enplanements).

It has  two  runways.  The primary  runway  (3/21) is 7,240 feet long while the secondary runway
(10/28) is 4,002  feet  long.  Both are 150 feet wide. Contour  Airlines provides flights to Beckley
and  Charlotte.  It also  latter  offers  connections  with  American  Airlines  through  a code sharing

agreement.  This  represents  an improvement  since  the  comprehensive  plan survey.

System  Improvements

Overseeing  transportation  planning  in Wood  County  is the Wood-Washington-Wirt  Interstate

Planning  Commission  -  commonly-known  as Triple-W.  It is the designated metropolitan

planning  organization  (MPO)  for  the  Parkersburg-Marietta  (Ohio)  urbanized area. The focus of

thiS  Organization  is Wood  County  and  Washington  County,  OH. Wirt County was dropped  from

the  MPO  when  the  metropolitan  statistical  area  (MSA)  was redefined after the 1980 census; it
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has not  been  added  back  into  it, even  though  it is included  in the  current  definition  of  the

Parkersburg  MSA (after  the  2010  census).

Triple-W  adopted  its 2045  Long  Range  Transportation  plan  in 2021  (Table  5). It identified

multimodal  transportation  needs  -  related  to  vehicles,  bicycles,  and  pedestrians-and  makes

recommendations  for  the  region.  These  included  short-term,  medium-term,  tong-term,  and

unfunded  projects  are  described  below.

Overall,  there  are several  tasks  for  Wood  County  related  to transportation.  It will  need  to

evaluate  all transportation  projects  -  especially  highway  projects  -  to  ensure  their  consistency

with  the  current  and  anticipated  future  land  use plans.  Related  to this,  the  county  will  also

need  to review  the  proposed  project  list  from  the  MPO  to make  sure  they  meet  its vehicular

and multimodal  transportation  needs.  These  help  to address  concerns  about  roadway

conditions  and  the  need  for  additional  walking  trails.

The  county  should  also  explore  the  feasibility  of  expanding  transit  or  ride  sharing  programs  into

other  developed  areas-including  Williamstown,  areas  along  the  Ohio  River  (Washington),

southwest  (Lubeck)  of  Parkersburg,  and  south  of  Parkersburg  (Mineral  Wells)  and  to potential

new  developments  east  of  Interstate  77.  Finally,  the  county  must  work  with  relevant  private

companies  and  federal  agencies  to guarantee  the  continued  viability  of  rail,  water,  and  air

components  of  the  transportation  system.

Table  5: Triple-W  Proposed  Projects  in Wood  County

Short  Term - PhaseiProjects  (2021-2024)

*  'vVV ROtJte 2 imprOVe-iiientS  S37.2  million

*  8,@5B(H37  p,ca6 Si rriillian

*  Trail Improvements  TBD

Medium-Term - Phase  // Projects  (2025-2034)

*  WV Route 14  improvements  S37.5  million

*  System  improvements,  upgrades,  etc. S9.7 million

*  Interchange  improvements  for  !-77/U.S.  50 57.4  million

*  Trail and bicycle  improvements  S6.7 million

Long-term - Phase  /// Projects  (2035-2045)

*  Fifth  Street  Bridge  replacement,  improvements  to the  u.s. 50/WV  14  interchange  594.6  million

*  System  improvements,  upgrades,  etc. 519.0  million

*  Trail  and bicycle  512.4  million

No set time frame - Unfunded Projects
*  WV  2 widening  S122.4  million

*  South  Vienna  Connector  construction  §102.2  million

*  WV  68 improvements  !>66.8  million

*  WV  14 improvements  and connectors  S13.5 million

*  WV  618: improvements  S3.4 million
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Infrastructure

Water  and  Sewer

Public  water  and sewer  services  in Wood  County  are provided  by five  public  service  districts

(Centra!  Boaz,  Claywood  Park  (which  also  operates  Central  Boaz),  Lubeck,  Mineral  Wells,  and

Union  Williams)  as well  as the  cities  of  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  and  Williamstown.  Sewer  service  is

also provided  byThe  Town  of  North  Hills,  the  Wood  County  Parks  and  Recreation  Commission

(in the  vicinity  of Mountwood  Park),  and  the  Butcher  Bend  Lagoon  Maintenance  Association

(which  serves  a small  development  near  Mineral  Wells).

Overall,  about  90 percent  of  Would  County  residents  have  access  to  public  water  service  with

the  remaining  10  percent  dependent  upon  on-site  wells  or  other  means  for  their  drinking

water.  Pubiic  sewer  services  are  simiiariy  avaiiatyie  across  the  county,  Severai  of  ttiese  services

HaVe eXCeSS capac!'fy !n i!le!r  S\/S'iemS, Wh!Ch Can mee[ current  CJemands  and prov!de necessarV

services  for  future  demands.  Upgrades  and  expansion  of  existing  facilities  are currently

underway.

Expansion  of  these  services  into  new  areas  should  be done  in concurrence  with  areas  outlined

for  new  or  expanded  development  proposed  in this  plan.  Such  actions  will  erisure  there  is

enougFi capac!iy i:O ensure 6e-man's  antj  env!rorimeni:af  siaru:laras  Can 5e met. 'iFi!S  ma\/

impose  practical  limits  in some  areas  of  the  county,  given  the  lack  of  population  density  in

many  places.

Strategies  for  water  service  should  seek  to continue  supplying  quality  drin<ing  water  in

sufficient  quantities  needed  for  current  and  future  6eveiopment.  This  wouid  inciude  source

Waier  prC)feC'[i()r)  aria' cOOra-'!qa-iiori  5eiWe-en  !:ri-e  S"yStemS  wtiere  feas!5!e  SuCfl aS !riierceririeci!rig

the  systems  in case  the  source  of  water  for  a system  becomes  constrained  or contaminated.

Strategies  for  wastewater  services  include  expanding  sewer  treatment  capacity  and  improved

management  of  the  smaller  systems.  This  would  include  evaluating  ways  to  separate  the

sanitary  sewers  from  storm  drainage  in built-up  areas  to  minimize  the  discharge  of  affluent  into

the  rivers  and  streams  during  heavy  rains.  There  also  needs  to  be a countywide  service  plan,  as

recommended  by the  West  Virginia  Department  of  Health  and  Human  Resources.

Solid  Waste  Management

Multiple  entities  are  involved  in handing  solid  waste  in Wood  County.  Trash  collection  is

handled  by the  city  sanitation  department  in Parkersburg  and  through  private  companies  in the

rest  of  the  county.  The  Wood  County  Solid  Waste  Authority  maintains  the  list  of  licensed

haulers  in the  county,  promotes  recycling  to  reduce  waste,  and  works  to  ensure  the  proper

disposal  of  hazardous  materials.  The  West  Virginia  Department  of  Environmental  Protection

oversees  the  Northwestern  Landfili  (a Cfass A facility),  located  between  u.s. Route  50 and

Interstate  77 east  of  Parkersburg  and  is operated  by Waste  Management,
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Over  the last 15  years,  there  has been  an expansion  in recycling  activities  - both  in scope  and  in

scale.  These  have  ranged  from  curbside  collection  programs  to  school-based  efforts.  This

fulfilled  one  of  the  main  recommendations  of  the  previous  comprehensive  plan.  The  county

should  continue  the  work  in this  area  to reduce  the  amount  of  waste  eventually  buried  in

!andfills.  To that  end,  Wood  County  should  investigate  the  expansion  of  the  existing  materials

recovery  facility  in Parkersburg  (or  the  creation  of  a new,  larger  facility  for  the  region).  With

increased  awareness  of  the  waste  cycle,  the  result  of  an expanded  (or  new)  facility  could  be

expanded  recycling  efforts  and  potentially  the  creation  of useable  products  from  recycled

materials  are being  sold  within  the  county.

Additionally,  the  entire  solid  waste  system  -  collection,  hauling,  recycling,  and  landfilling  -

needs  to be monitored  to ensure  it continues  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  county  and  can be

expanded  aS 6ernanCl  !ncreases  W!iH  neW  6eVeiOprr-ienf.

Broadband  and  Tefecommunications

WOOd County  faces  a similar  situation  as much  of  West  Virginia.  Connectivity  is generally  high  in

the  densely  populated  areas  and  along  the  highway  corridors.  Conversely,  access  to broadband

and  other  telecommunications  services  is more  limited  in the  rural  and  more  isolated  areas.
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and  along  ttie  Ohio  River  have  multiple  internet  providers,  many  of  which  offer  Gig speed  (or

near-Gig  speed)  access.  Conversely,  service  is less consistent,  less available,  and  at a slower

speed  in the  large  rural  areas  in the  eastern  part  of  the  county,  The  Internet  providers  include

Stand-alone  companies,  cable  television  providers,  satellite  services,  and  telephone  companies,

toth  iandlinp=  Bred ((311331,3r, 4150, H3(ly  @j i)a)B5B  firms  @ffpr  mHltip!e  5Brvi(es,  adding  i@ ihB

comptexity  of  the  situation.

The  cable  television  providers  include  Optimum  (formerly  Suddenlink),  a nationwide  entity,  and

CAS Cable,  a local  company.  However,  some  rural  areas  are unserved.  Satellite  television  is

available  from  major  providers,  such  as Direct  TV  and  Dish  Network.  Availability  is dependent

upon  access  to  the  clear  view  of  the  (southwest)  sky.

The  dominant  land-line  telephone  company  for  almost  all of Wood  County  is Frontier

Communications.  It has  telephone  exchanges  in the  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  and

Mineral  Wells  local  calling  areas.  Frontier  upgraded  much  of its system  to  fiber  in 2022.  The

Pennsylvania-based  Armstrong  Telephone  operates  in the  southern  part  of  the  county  in the

Rockport  local  exchange  area,  adjacent  to  its Ritchie  County  operations.  The  cable  television

providers  and  other  companies  also  offer  local  telephone  service  as part  of  their

communications  packages.  Cellular  telephone  service  is available  in the  county  from  the  three

national  carriers  -  AT&T,  T-Mobile,  and  Verizon.  These  companies  also  all offer  -  or  have  plans

to  offer-in-home  Internet  service  using  their  5G networks.
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The  biggest  need  to be addressed  in this  area  for  Wood  County  is broadband.  Access,  choice,

and  quality  (speed)  access  all can be improved,  especially  in the  eastern  part  of  the  county.

Some  of  this  work  is already  occurring  (such  as the  fiber  installation  by Frontier  and  the

emergence  of  CAS Cable).  But  it needs  to  continue  and  expand.  Additionally,  efforts  must be

made  to ensure  providers  continue  to  operate  and  support  legacy  systems  until  realistic

alternatives  are  fully  functional.  Both  will  require  working  with  providers  to  ensure  the needs of

Wood  County  residents  are  met  during  this  technological  transition  time.

Energy  Utilities  (Power,  Light,  and  Gas)

Wood  County  is well-served  by electrical  and  natural  gas utilities.  Electricity  is provided  by Mon

Power,  one  of  10  subsidiaries  of  Akron,  Ohio-based  FirstEnergy.  The  utility  has  395,000

CuStomers  in in the  northern,  northwest,  and  central  parts  of  West  Virginia  with  administrative

offices  in Fairmont.

There  are  two  natural  gas providers  in the  county.  Mountaineer  Gas serves  almost  the  entire

state  and is headquartered  in Charleston.  Hope  Gas is a local  distribution  company  that

operates  in the  northwestern,  north  Central,  southwestern,  and central  parts  of  the  state.  It

was  acquired  by the  Hearthstone  Company  from  Dominion  Energy  WV  in 2022.  Its

hearlquarters  is in Morgantown  and it has an operational  hub  in Jane  Lew.

There  are no subst;=intiai  issues  related  to these  energy-providing  utilitiesin  Wood  County.

Work  will  need  to  focus  on  ensuring  that  these  systems  continue  to  meet  the  needs  of  current

residents  and  can be expanded  to meet  the  needs  of  future  development.

Economic  D- evelopment

Introduction  and  Background

Wood  County  is the  state's  fifth  most  populous  county.  It has one  of  its largest  cities  in

Parkersburg,  which  is the  core  of  the  Parkersburg-Marietta  MSA  (Metropolitan  Statistical  Area)

The  urban  area  is a hub  of  commercial  and  economic  activity  and  has  traditionaliy  been the

home  of  a large  manufacturing  industry.  Meanwhile,  the  rural  parts  of  the  county  provide

opportunities  for  recreation  and  agriculture.

Wood  County  is listed  as a Transitional  County  by  the  Appalachian  Regional  Commission  (ARC)

in 2022.  However,  since  economic  growth  is uneven,  some  places  in the  county  would  be

considered  lldistressed"  based  upon  the  ARC criteria.

Wood  County  is a very  different  place  than  it was  several  decades  ago  (Table  6). Manufacturing

employment  and activity  have  fallen  over  that  time  as the  economy  transitioned.  For example,

information  from  Workforce  West  Virginia  shows  that  in March  2021,  only  one  of  the  10  largest

employers  in the  county  was  in manufacturing,  Dupont/Chemours.  This was quite  different

than  two  decades  prior  when,  in March  2001,  five  of  the  top  employers  were  manufacturing
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concerns,  including  the  largest  employer  (E.I. DuPont  De Nemours  Company,  which  was  later

spun  off  the  chemical  company  Chemours  as a separate  entity  in 2015).

There  have  been  growing  pains  during  this  transition.  The  large  loss  of  manufacturing  jobs

resulted  in worker  displacement.  So, even  though  the  Wood  County  economy  is relatively

healthy  compared  to  the  state  at-large,  residents  feel  the  loss keenly  with  about  one-fifth  of

respondents  in the  2020  public  input  survey  saying  the  county  should  focus  on developing

manufacturing  above  all else  -  even  though  that  course  of  action  is unlikely  to  succeed  because

of  changes  in the  national  economy.

The  challenge  facing  economic  planners  as they  navigate  the  coming  years  is to  find  a balance

between  such desires  and promoting  effective  deve!opment  that  is in !ine  with  the  modern

economy.  The comprehensive  plan  survey  results  show  how  this  will  be a challenge  as five

choices  for  the  emphasis  of  development  activities  received  support  from  at least  one-tenth  of

the  respondents:  manufacturing  (20.1%),  education  and  health  services  (20.0%),  and  leisure

and  hospitality  (16.7%).  Also  topping  the  10%  of  response  threshold  are  and  professional  and

business  services  (12.6%)  as well  as trade,  transportation,  and  utilities  (11.8%).

Sustainable  and Efficient  Economic  Redevelopment

ifviOOC!  COun!:'y'  faCeS a Ct!ff!Ctjt!: iaSK  !n praFTic'!:!rig  eccricrriic  C!eVe!Ciprnent.  Ti Fie Greai  Recessicri

comtyined  witti  ttie  continued  dec1ine  of  ttie  American  manufacturing  sector  has thwarted  many

previous  plans  as well  as prospects  for  the  large-scale  reemergence  of  manufacturing  activity  in

the  county.  In other  words,  the  current  economic  reality  in Wood  County  is vastly  different  than

what  it has been  in the  past.  As a result,  previous  ideas  may  not  be applicable  and  different

app(@;3(5B5  B55i  lid i,39B7,

Table  6: 2021  Wood  County  Economy

Source:  Workforce  West  Virginia.
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The current  economic  realities  of  Wood  County  mean  greater  prominence  for  education,

technology,  medical,  and  government  employers.  They  mean  promoting  redevelopment  in

formerindustrial  locations  and  in the  central  part  of  the  county.  They  mean  revising

expectations  for  tourism  development  by emphasizing  what  exists  (open  space  and  specialized

parks)  rather  than  what  may  never  be (riverfront  development).

To this  end,  Wood  County  needs  to focus  development  efforts  on these  emerging  industrial

supersectors,  it needs  to  promote  sustainable  redevelopment  and revitalization  for  industrial

areas,  and it needs  to better  use existing  assets  to  promote  tourism  development.

Workforce  Training  Programs  to  Meet  Job  Market  Needs

Changes  in the  composition  of  the  economy  means  changes  in the  knowledge,  skills,  and

abilities  needed  from  the  workforce.  As a result,  programs  focused  on ensuring  that  community

members  are trained  in the  newly  needed  functional  areas  must  be responsive  to  the  needs  of

industry.

For  Wood  County,  this  means  the  transformation  away  from  manufacturing  to  other  industrial

supersectors.  Chemical  manufacturing  has traditionally  been  a major  employer  in the  county,

providing  robust  and  consistent  wages  for  the  workforce.  However,,  a decline  in domestic

rnanufacturing  has ied to  piant  closures  and  automation  ;as  reduced  the  staffing  needs.

Manufacturing  is no longer  a base  industry  (industrial  sector)  for  Wood  County  when  compared

to the  nationai  economy.  Similariy,  the  expansion  of  natural  gas expioration  and  extraction  has

net ieCi LO !:he long-term  exparisiari Of emplO\/-iiiem  Cippar'!:liiThiies  !n !:he COunt'y' aS had beeri
art":icipa":  Cl, AS 3 7B54ji  @j i;B5(3  ,:i7(1 @j;B7  j,;(j@(5,  i:hlsrs  ars  3 gr@(,lp ()f p(>jB4jiBi  yt@72Br5  \7y5@

may  be unemployed  or underemployed  because  there  is a mismatch  between  their  training  and

employers'  needs.  Assisting  with  employment  transition  can help  sustain  and  grow  the

economy,  creating  financial  security  and  community  connection  that  can prevent  outmigration

and  encourage  investment.

Beyond  retraining  those  who  have  been  affected  by  economic  shifts,  it is important  to  ensure

that  those  entering  the  workforce  for  the  first  time  can meet  the  needs  of  community

employers.  Working  with  secondary  education  programs  for  youth  coming  of  age to provide

training  for  technical  and  professional  jobs  can help  sustain  the  local  economy.  Having

educational  opportunities  nearby  can support  youth  retention  efforts  and  create  a community

connection.  Understanding  future  workforce  needs  and  working  systemically  with  the

educational  entities  at a secondary  and  post-secondary  level  ensures  that  future  job  needs  in

the  community  can be met.  As a component  of  economic  development,  having  a local

workforce  in Wood  County  will  help  keep  income  and  spending  focused  in the  county  which  will

facilitate  long-term  investments  such  as home  ownership  or local  entrepreneurship.
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Steps  that  can be taken  to help  achieve  this  goal  for  Wood  County  include  developing  an

initiative  to provide  a centralized  resource  for  workforce  transition  and  training  programs;

expanding  existing  vocational  and  technical  training  programs  with  a focus  on future

community  career  needs;  and  working  with  post-secondary  education  partners  for  degree

programs  and  training  aimed  towards  workforce  development.

Expand  Opportunities  for  Entrepreneurship  and  Growing  Existing  Business

Given  the  changing  nature  of  the  economy,  it is appropriate  to seek  ways  to  grow  the  local

economy  from  within  rather  than  having  to  rely  on external  investment.  Recent  economic  data

indicates  that  most  of  the  job  growth  nationally  has come  from  the  growth  and development  of

small  businesses  with  less than  50 employees.  Furthermore,  by supporting  efforts  to  stimulate

the  economy  that  have  local  connections,  there  is less likelihood  of  these  businesses  leaving

town  or being  closed  because  of decisions  made  elsewhere.

Enterprises  that  draw  upon  local  assets,  fulfill  basic  goods  and  service  needs,  and  potentially

lower  the  cost  of  living  should  also be identified  and  encouraged.  To rebuild  the  economic  base

of  small  businesses  in the  neighborhood,  entrepreneurial  development  programming,

financing,  and  incubation  are  needed.  A strong  local  economy  benefits  from  businesses

providing  jobs  and  opportunities  for  wealth  creation.  They  can become  a draw,  encouraging

visitors  from  outside  the  community,  as well  as a way  for  community  members  to  support  each

Other  b'/  buyirig local. The desired end result is a thriviilg,  locally-focased eCOnOmy,  with
decisions  being  made  locally  and  profits  remainirig  iri the  community.  This  will  help  create

sustairiable  jabs  and foster  lastirig  economic  prosperity.

According  to  the  annual  reports  of  Wood  County  Economic  Development,  the  local  economy  is

grew  mostly  from  internal  actions  in 2021.  This  compares  favorably  to  the  last  two  years  as

there  were  23 new  businesses  and  72 business  expansions,  compared  to  21 new  businesses  and

18  expansions  in 2020  and  21 new  businesses  and  10  expansions  in 2019.

The  recent  and planned  expansions  have  resulted  in employment  gains  and  larger  facilities,

both  of  which  are  beneficial  for  the  local  economy.  In South  Parkersburg,  Goodwill  Industries

opened  a new  state-of-the-art  facility  in South  Parkersburg  in 2022.  Wincore  Windows  spent

over Sl million  to  relocate  their  door  plant  to  Pettyville  Road,  which  resulted  in the  hiring  of an

additional  70 workers.  Mister  Bee Potato  Chips  expanded  its operations  with  the  addition  of  a

10,000  square  foot  warehouse.  JAG MobHe  Solutions  launched  a branch  in Mineral  Wells  and

hired  40 workers,  with  plans  to  hire  more.  Fed Ex Ground  opened  a 250,000-square  foot

distribution  center  near  the  airport.

Financing  is important  to  these  locally-driven  efforts.  Community  Development  Financial

Institution  Funds  (CDFIs),  community  development  credit  unions,  community  development  loan

funds,  microenterprise  loan  funds,  and  revolving  loan  funds  can assist  in providing  access  to

credit  and  loans  for  individuals  who  are  unable  to  access  them  through  traditional  financial

institutions.
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Steps  that  can be taken  to help  achieve  this  goal  for  Wood  County  include  creating

opportunities  and  empowerment  programs  for  entrepreneurs  and  startups  to promote

business  growth  and  retention,  encourage  entry  into  the  entrepreneurship,  and  partnering  with

the  economic  development  council  and  local  financial  institutions  to  facilitate  CDFI

development.

Stimu!ate  Economic  Development  through  Tourism  Efforts

Wood  County  lies along  the  Ohio  River.  Marietta,  Ohio  is to  the  north,  just  across  the  river.

Wayne  National  Forest  in Ohio  is to  the  east.  There  are  numerous  county  parks  and  other

facilities  around  the  county.  With  open  space,  natural  beauty,  recreational  opportunities  and

historic  sites,  the  county  can benefit  economically  from  these  resoorces  through  increased

tourism  activity.

li: !S !mpar'!:ani:  far  10Cal eCOnOm!es  [0  !ThaVe d!verse  components.  Ti h!S !ncludes  cap![al!z!rig  On ihe

various  sites  and amenities  in and  around  Wood  County.  Tourism  emphasizes  recreational  and

cultural  activities  and  stimulates  the  local  economy  by its use of  natural  and  historical  aspects

of  the  community.  The  West  Virginia  Department  of  Tourism  that  can be utilized  as a resource

to improve  tourism  efforts,  as well  as assist  in the  promotion  of  tourism.  Drawing  in individuals

from  other  areas  to  spend  time  in Wood  County  will  bo ost  revenue  and  create  iobs.

The  county  already  has a strong  foundation  with  which  to attract  visitors.  Mountwood  Park  in

Waverly  contains  a campground  and  ATV  trails  as well  as new  mountain  biking  recreation

opportunities.  The  Ohio  River  Water  Trail  which  includes  3.49  miles  of  the  Ohio  River  and  18.1

miles  of the  Little  Kanawha  River;  there  are  13  access  points  to  the  Ohio  River  Water  Trail  in the

West  \,/irgirilia  ar'i6 0hlia  i@y7(il5  50((1(3i7i(ilbg thle (jt,t(sr j@r recreaticria!  water  activitiec.  Th(3i (@iMinllyl

also  has multiple  historic  sites  and  districts,  the  most  prominent  being  Blennerhassett  Island

Historical  State  Park.

Promoting  tourism  would  enable  Wood  County  to work  in areas  which  received  considerable

support  in the  public  survey  conducted  in 2020  to  support  the  planning  effort,  The  highest-

rated  development  activities  included  "preserve  and  keep  open  prominent  places"  (mentioned

by 34.6%  of respondents),  llpromote  connection  to Marietta"  (22.5%),  and  to /lbuild  off

resources  in and  around  Parkersburg,"  (22.5%).  All of  these  are encompassed  in these  actions.

As these  resources  and  sites  are  expanded  and better  utilized,  supporting  and  enhancing

tourism  will  stimulate  economic  development.

Community  Facilities  and  Services

This  section  of  the  plan  focuses  on providing  the  necessary  public  services  that  will  meet  the

current  and  future  needs  of  a built  environment  by integrating  people,  place,  process,  and

technology.  For Wood  County,  it addresses  current  isSueS and  concerns  that  impact  the  quality

of  life  of its residents.
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These  services  may  be provided  by Wood  County,  the  municipalities  in the  county,  non-profit

entities,  private  businesses,  or  some  combination.  They  include,  education,  health  care,  public

safety,  water  and  sewer  infrastructure,  solid  waste  services,  library  facilities,  and parks  and

recreation  services.  (Parks  and  recreation  activities  are  discussed  under  the  natural  resources

section.)

Having  high  quality  community  services  and  facilities  is essential  to retain  current  residents  and

to  attract  new  residents.  The  following  section  of  the  comprehensive  plan  reviews  the  wide

range  of  facilities  and  services  and  provides  future  planning  of  each  area.

Primary  and  Secondary  Education

Wood  County  Schools  is the  main  provider  of  primary  and  secondary  education.  Enrollment  in

i:08 pl31ili(, 5()1@@i5  ((H  i(lB  {(3ii  2021-2022  5(1110(il yB3(  uizc  I n (:QQ c'tii%c  rlnuz(l  j(tsB  II  I 7'i i(l

2017-2018  (down  4.8%).  The  county  has 24 public  schools  -  16  elementary  schools,  5 middle

schools,  3 high  schools  (one  of  which  is a combined  middle  and  high  school).  The  school  system

also  operates  Caperton  Center  for  Applied  Technology  (with  WVU  Parkersburg),  the  Distance

Learning  Center,  the  Summit  Success  Academy,  and  the  Wood  County  Technical  Center.

The  system's  biggest  issues  are  in the  subject  of mathematics,  according  to  the  state's  Balanced

Scorecard.  The coaritv  did nat  rrieet  the  acceoted  standards  far  academic  achievement  ir; math

at ttie -iiiiCidie  Or D!gP SC;001  far  'f:he 2020-2021  and 2021-2022.  7earS. 'i  h!S somewhai
contradicts  the  system's  website  proclaiming  the  cpunty  ranks  fourth  in math  (and  third  in

reading)  out  of  the  state's  55 counties.

The  2022-2023  Wood  County  Schools  strategic  plari  addresses  severa!  issues.  !ts goa!s  iric!ade

increasing  student  growtn  in mathematics,  increa  sirig  stud  ent  grewth  iri langu age a rts OEngiish'),.

increasing  instructional  leadership  capacity  through  data  use  to  support  teaching  and  learning,

and  promoting  a safe  and  healthy  environment  through  support  services.

Family  engagement  in the  educational  process  has long  been  advocated  to improve  educational

outcomes.  This  already  occurs  in different  ways  in Wood  County  Schools.  There  are  parent-

teacher  groups  at the  elementary  level  (and  occasionally  at  the  middle  school  level)  while  the

middle  schools  and  high  schools  have  boosters  supporting  academics,  activities,  and/or

athletics.  Also,  by state  law  (WVC  §18-5A-2),  every  school  must  have  a Local  School

Improvement  Council.  However,  linkages  between  these  groups  -  both  at the  same  school and

between  schools  -  are  limited  at best.  This  should  be investigated  to  keep  people  involved  and

informed  -  and  as a way  to promote  the  broader  engagement  of  students  and  their  families  to

improve  academic  performance.

Having  the  right  number  of  schools  and  keeping  them  up-to-date  is important  as the  Wood

County  Schools  deals  with  enrollment  declines  because  of population  decreases  and

demographic  changes.  It also  manages  a portfolio  of  properties  that  range  from  recently-built
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elementary  schools  to  the  more  than  100-year-old  Parkersburg  High  School  which  is the

centerpiece  of  the  Washington  Street  Historic  District  in the  city.

AS a result,  the  Wood  County  school  facilities  continued  to evolve  through  the  replacement  and

consolidation  of  elementary  schools  and  the  upgrading  of  the  facilities  at  the  secondary

schools.  Three  elementary  schools  have  closed,  over  the  past  five  years  A bond  issue  passed  in

May  2022  will  lead  to  five  existing  elementary  schoo!s  closing  and  with  three  new  facilities

opening  -  a replacement  school  in Parkersburg  and  new  consolidated  schools  in Vienna  and

north  of Parkersburg.  The  plans  also  call for  the  addition  of  new  classrooms  to  another

elementary  school,  access  upgrades  at two  elementary  schools,  security  vestibule  construction

at five elementary  schools and auditorium  and/or  athletic  improvements  to the county's  high

schools.

Besides  the  public  schools,  there  are several  private  options  schools  Wood  County,  offering

options  from  pre-kindergarten  through  high  school.  All are religious-affiliated  institutions:

Parkersbarg  Catholic  High,  Parkersburg  Cathclic  Elementary,  Parkersburg  Christian,  and  North

Christian  in the  Parkersburg  area  and  Wood  County  Christian  in Williamstown.  Additionally,

new  options  may  emerge  in the  coming  years  as charter  schools  are  now  permitted  in West

Virginia.

All schools,  regardless  of  ttieir  operational  arJministratio  n, should  tiave  as their  focus  p roviding

a quality  education  that  prepare  students  for  college,  training,  or the  workforce.

Higher  Education

Higher  education  is avaiiaoie  in Wood  County  at West  Virginia  University  Parkersburg  (WVU-P).

'Sf4"JLJ-P !S an !ilC'epenC'eriify'-accreC'!ieC'  c(JiThimun!iY  an[J fecFiri:ca:  C('lltE'ge. :[ WaS fOLiriC!eC' aS i!'ie
Parkersburg  Branch  of  West  Virginia  University  in 1961,  four  years  after  interested  community

members  began  to advocate  for  a higher  education  institution  in the  city.  In 1971,  it became

Parkersburg  Community  College  as West  Virginia  worked  to  create  a statewide  system  of

community  colleges.  It established  satellite  centers  in Ripley  and  Sistersville  in 1975.

The institution  became  WVU  Parkersburg  in 1989  after  legislation  made  it a regional  campus  of

West  Virginia  University.  Its status  changed  again  in 2008  when  legislation  created  a statewide

network  of  community  and  technical  colleges.

Presently,  WVU  Parkersburg  is an independently-accredited  community  and  technical  college

that  maintains  its affiliation  with  West  Virginia  University.  Students  may  complete  their  initial

one  or  two  years  at WVU  Parkersburg  before  moving  on  to complete  select  four-year  programs

at WVU.  The  college's  primary  service  area  consists  of  seven  counties:  Jackson,  Pleasants,

Ritchie,  Roane,  Tyler,  Wirt  and  Wood.  It has 52 programs  and  majors  in a wide  range  of  areas,

offering  certificates,  associate  degrees,  and  bachelor's  degrees  -  the  ability  to  offer  the  latter

making  it a rarity  among  West  Virginia  community  colleges.
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The institution  had  a student  population  of  2,371  in the  Fall 2021  (with  an Full  Time  Equivalent

(FTE) of 1,532).  More  than  half  the  students  were  from  Wood  County.  Enrollment  has been  on

a downward  trend  for  more  than  a decade.  It was  2,812  students  (1,880  FTE) in Fal! 2015  and

4,453  students  (3,242  FTE) in Fall 2010.

The facilities  at WVU  Parkersburg  are of  various  ages.  Some  oT the  buildings  date  from  the

college's  earliest  years.  A multipurpose  facility  with  assembly  hall,  cafeteria,  classrooms,

meeting  rooms,  teleconference  room  opened  in 1989.  The  Caperton  Center,  a unique

partnership  education,  business,  industry,  labor  for  skill  and  workforce  training,  opened  in

1999.  More  recently,  the  college  radio  station  began  operation  in 2015  and  the

entrepreneurship  center  open  in 2018.

The 2007  Wood  County  Comprehensive  Plan  recommended  the  expansion  of  WVU-Parkersburg

campus  resources.  Proposed  Improvements  included  a new  40,000  square  foot  library,

additional  homes  and businesses  on the  West  Side  of  campus,  the  acquisition  of  addition

property  on WV  Route  47, and  correcting  structural  and  soil  subsidence  ISSUES associated  with

the  university's  main  campus  building.

The most  recent  strategic  plan  for  WVU-P  was  done  in 2015.  It focused  on enrollment

management,  branding/marketing,  quality  education  programs,  community

education/relations,  and workplace  culture.  An update  was delayed by the COVID pandemic.

The most  pressing  needs  for  WVU  Parkersburg  are  stabilizing  and  growing  its enrollment,

expanding  and  strengthening  its educational  offerings,  and  matching  its facilities  to  the  student

population  and needs.  Part  of  this  may  include  examining  its current  and  future  role  and  status

within  higher  education  in West  Virginia.

The  county  has other  higher  education  offering  as well.  Mountain  State  College  has operated  in

downtown  Parkersburg  since  1888.  Its focus  is offering  education  to meet  the  needs  of  the

business  community.  It currently  has Dependency  Disorders  Technology  and  Medical  Assistant

programs,  offering  associate  degrees  in each.  The  college  is accredited  by  the  Accrediting

Commission  of Career  Schools  and  Colleges.  It usually  has  between  20 and  25 students.

Ohio  Valley  University  closed  in December  2021.  The  college  was  founded  in 1958  and  opened

in 1960.  It was  associated  with  the  Church  of  Christ  and  located  between  Parkersburg  and

Vienna.  Mergers  and purchases  led to the  college  having  two  campuses  totally  267  acres.

The  college  offered  four-year  degrees  in about  30 majors.  Declining  enrollment  and  financial

difficulties  forced  the  institution  to scale  back  operations  and led to  it being  placed  on academic

probation  by the  Higher  Learning  Commission  (an accreditation  organization)  in 2020.  The

college's  enrollment  also  fell  by more  than  half  in a short  period,  going  from  560  in Fall 2017  to

just  273  in Fall 2020.  These  difficulties  led to  the  institution  shutting  down  after  the  Fall 2021

semester  and  the  property  was  listed  for  sale.  WVU  Parkersburg  purchased  the  site  in late  2023

W!iF? plans  'fO use i:(1e for-iiier  north  CampuS  and  redeveiop  or  seli the  forn-ier  SOui:h carnpLiS.
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The biggest  challenge  in this  area  is to make  higher  education  more  accessible  for  county

residents  to pursue  such  degrees.  This  exact  nature  of  such  efforts  -  programmatic  expansion

at WVU  Parkersburg,  satellite  campus  offerings  from  other  institutions,  etc.  -  would  be

determined  later.  These  efforts  should  be supported  by the  county  to improve  options  -  and

quality  of  life  -  of  its residents.

Health  Care

Camden  Clark  Medical  Center  (CCMC)  in Parkersburg  is the  hospital  that  serves  Wood County. It

is part  of  the  WVU  Medicine  (officially  the  West  Virginia  University  Health  System).  It is a 370-

bed facility  and has about  2,500  employees.  It offers  in-patient,  out-patient,  and  emergency

services,  It offers  full  laboratory  and  diagnostic  services.  Specialties  available  include

cardioloHy,  Hastroentero!oHy,  nephrology,  neurology,  obstetrics/gynecology,  oncology,

orthopedics/podiatry,  otolaryngology,  pediatrics,  pulmonary,  reconstructive  surgery,

rheumatology,  stroke  services,  thoracic,  vascular  services,  and  wound  care.

CCMC's  history  goes  back  over  a century.  The  original  Camden-Clark  hospital  was  dedicated  in

1920,  replacing  City  Hospital  (which  opened  in 1898)  CCMC  was  formed  in 2011  when

Camden-Clark  merged  with  St. Joseph's  Hospital.  St. Joseph's  had  served  the  community  since

1900  and had been  in its location  between  IBth  and  Igth streets  since  1931.  CCMC  operated  two

campuses  until  the  {:ormer  St. lo sep h's was  closed  in 20 15  and  the property  sold  for

development  a year  later.  (The  former  hospital  now  houses  the  St. Joseph's  Recovery  Center).

Wood  County  is also  served  by the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Health  Department,  which  covers  a six-

county  region  and  is based  in Parkersburg.  The  department  provides  clinical,  environmental

(i,(3i3ii(1,  34(4 carrilrri,arility  tilea!tri,  services,  OverSeeS  epiderri,icicgy  f()(  ;§B  (Bgj()(l,  34d  nr()yirlB5

some  oral  health  services.

Overall,  Wood  County  has relatively  more  primary  care  physicians  (1 per  1,160  residents)  and

dentists  (1 per  1,560  residents)  than  found  in West  Virginia  as a whole  (1:1,270  and 1:1,740

respectively).

Health  iSSueS  and problematic  behaviors  found  in Wood  County  include  adult  obesity,  physical

inactivity,  adult  smoking,  frequent  physical  distress,  frequent  mental  distress,  excessive

drinking,  and  diabetes  prevalence,  according  to  County  Health  Rankings  & Roadmaps.

Meanwhile,  the  West  Virginia  Board  of  Pharmacy  reported  in 2020  that  the  rate  of patients

who  had overlapping  opiate  prescriptions  from  multiple  prescribers  and multiple  pharmacies  in

Wood  County  was  higher  than  the  West  Virginia  average.  Prescription  drug  over-prescription

can lead  to  abuse  of  opiates  and  other  types  of  drugs.  This  is a problem  because  substance

abuse  has a negative  health  outcome  for  the  addicted  individual  and  the  entire  community.

As a result,  27 percent  of  respondents  from  the  planning  input  survey  identified  increased  drug

use as the  most  impactful  change  in the  area  in the  past  decade.  In that  same  survey,  24
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percent  of  respondents  considered  drug  overdoses  the  most  significant  challenge  Wood  County

faces.

To address  these  health-related  matters,  health  providers  in Wood  County  will  need  to

continually  review  their  needs  to  expand  to  meet  the  acute  care  demands  of  a changing  and

aging  population.  Additionally,  they  will  expand  and  enhance  medical  Taciiities  access,

particularly  in areas  expected  to see growth.  Finally,  the  county  will  need  to wisely  use its

opioid  settlement  funds  to minimize  drug  use and  improve  preventative  resources.

Public  Safety

A variety  of  agencies  and  organizations  provide  the  essential  service  that  ensure  the  safety  and

security  of  Wood  County  residents,  businesses,  and  property.  These  include  police,  fire,

emergenC'%/  meCiiCai  SerViCeS)  anCi CJiSaSter reSpOnSel  Theme  entitieS  must  COmmuniCa-te  With

One another,  coordiriate  their  activities,  arid  strive  to  SerVe  the  courity  efficientiy  anCi effeci!vel\/

using  a variety  of  paid  and  volunteer  personnel.

Law Enforcement

A variety  of  agencies  undertake  law  enforcement  in Wood  County.  For  the  unincorporated

areas,  the  Wood  County  Sheriff's  Department  is the  main  agency.  The  department  also

provides  security  and  related  services  for  the  county  courts  and  acts  as process  server.

Augmenting  the  law  enforcement  work  county  wide  is the  West  Virginia  State  Police  as Troop  4,

District  2 has a detachment  located  in Parkersburg.

The  three  cities  -  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  and  Williamstown  -  each  operate  their  own  police

depar':!T1er1isl!'jor':FiHillst1as":Fleap!cnC'fClaatilgs()as\/'i/e!!,aF!(>weVer,'tF1e'tC"ii"ji1cL!ririent!yF1as

Wood  County  Sheriff's  Department  to  fulfill  that  role).  Combined,  there  are about  125  officers

law  enforcement  officers  serving  the  county.

To continue  to protect  people  and property  in Wood  County,  there  needs  to  be the  periodic

review  of law  enforcement  staffing,  especially  to  reflect  any  shift  or  growth  in population  or

development.  Related  to  this,  law  enforcement  response  times  need  to  be monitored  to  ensure

they  meet  accepted  standards.

Fire  and Rescue  (EMS)

Most  of  fire  departments  serving  Wood  County  are  volunteer  units.  There  are  10  VFD

(volunteer  fire  departments)  throughout  the  county  -  Washington,  Lubeck,  Blennerhassett,

Mineral  Wells,  Waverly,  East Wood,  Pond  Creek,  Deerwalk,  Vienna,  and  Williamstown.  Each

VFD covers  a part  of  the  county  from  their  respective  stations.  Combined,  they  provide  the

primary  coverage  for  365  square  miles  (out  of  377)  and  over  50,000  county  residents.

Parkersburg  has a paid  fire  department  with  six stations.  It provides  primary  coverage  for  12

square  miles  and  about  30,000  residents  (and  up to another  20,000  persons  during  the

workweek).  The  department  has an 150 Rating  of  3 for  its  coverage  area,
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All  fire  departments  in the  county  -  except  for  the  Parkersburg  Fire Department  -  benefit  from

the  Wood  County  Fire Fee, which  all property  owners  pay  a fee  based  on the  size and  use

(residential  or non-residential)  of  their  buildings.

The  fire  department's  major  issues  are  response  times,  adequate  numbers  of  volunteers,  and

having  equipment  to provide  essential  services.  To that  end,  periodic  review  is needed  to track

response  times,  enhanced  efforts  to  attract  volunteers,  and  continued  regular  funding  and

capital  investment  (equipment).

Ambulance  and emergency  medical  services  in Wood  County  are  available  from  two  ambulance

services.  Camden  Clark  Ambulance  is operated  by CCMC.  St. Joseph's  Ambulance  Services  is an

independent  entity,  though  it was  originally  founded  as part  of  the  former  St. Joseph's  Hospital.

Additionally,  the  fire  departments  companies  act  first  responders  in most  emergency  situations.

There  have  been  recerit  issues  related  to  the  uriavaila!:iility  of  ambalarices.  Furthermore,  there

are  areas  of  the  county  (such  as east  of  Parkersburg,  the  Mineral  Wells/Elizabeth area, and the
Lubeck  area)  that  would  benefit  from  having  ambulance  stations.

Efforts  should  be made  to maintain  and  operate  an optimum  ambulance  fleet  in terms  of  size

and  location  to increase  or  enhance  partnerships  with  fire  departments  to  provide  service,  and

iO  a!igri  fLiriC!!rig  'iO prOv!Cle  mOri!eS  far  cperatiaria!  anC! cap!j:a!  COStS.

Related  Services

Wood  County  has a central  dispatch  system  for  emergency  calls.  The  911  services  is based  in

the  Parkersburg  area  and  handles  calls  from  both  Wood  and  neighboring  Wirt  counties.

0pB7Bij()45  B(B jp4(IB(1  (j4 p3r'i)  i§7(y3gl'i,  j(31BF,11()0( lirile sarcharges. The systerri is OVerSeen I)s,i
the  Wood  County  9-1-1-  Advisory  Board  which  includes  representatives  from  local

governments,  service  providers,  and  other  interested  parties  from  throughout  the  county.

The  center  also  operates  a 2-1-1  system  that  provides  non-emergency  basic  information

ranging  from  personal  NEEDS tO employment  opportunities  tO support  SERVICES tO area  events.

Disaster  response  is detailed  in The Wood  County  Emergency  Operations  Plan.  The  Wood

County  Office  of Emergency  Management  (OEM).  and  the  Wood-Wirt  Local  Emergency

Planning  Committee  developed  the  plan.  The  primary  agencies  for  undertaking  the  plan  are the

county  commission  and  county  OEM.  The  most  recent  version  of  the  plan  available  is from

2012.  It should  be updated  soon.

Sufficient  staffing  and  equipment  as well  as up-to-date  plans  and  procedures  are  the  most

important  to ensure  these  activities  continue  to  meet  the  needs  (or  potential  needs)  of  Wood

County.  Additionally,  cross-training  for  first  responders  should  be done  to  ensure  they  are

prepared  when  the  unexpected  occurs.
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Natural  Resources

This  section  of  the  plan  focuses  on the  natural  environment  of  Wood  County.  This  includes

efforts  to safeguard  the  open  land  and  water  resources  against  degradation.  It entails  wisely

using  spaces  set  aside  for  protection  or preservation.  It includes  efforts  to remediate  places

that  have  been  damaged  by pollution  or  contamination.

In the  comprehensive  plan  survey,  responses  identified  the  three  biggest  areas  of  emphasis  as

water  quality  at 22.2  percent,  air  quality  at 13.5  percent,  and  parks  and  recreation  at 13.3

perCent.  Also,  when  asked  to  identify  key  areas  of  facility  and  service  needs,  20.5  percent

indicated  a need  for  parks  and  recreation.

Land  and Water  Resources

It is important  to  protect  and  preserve  natural  resources  for  future  generations.  This  is

important  for  Wood  County.  About  two-thirds  of  the  county  is classified  as agricultural  land

(45,7%)  or  vacant  land  of  various  types  (21.2%).  Much  of  this  land  is used  for  crops,  grazing,

and  foresting  activities.  It is also  home  to  various  species  of  wildlife  that  are  crucial  to

maintaining  a stable  ecosystem.

Meanwhile,  the  western  border  of  the  county  is the  Ohio  River  while  the  Little  Kanawha  River

bisects  the  county  north-south  and  there  are  various  streams  throughout  it. These  waterways

are  sources  for  drinking  water,  provide  opportunities  for  recreation,  and  are horne  to  fish  and

aquatic  species.

Strategies  for  this  include  the  promotion  of  best  management  practices  for  agricultural

activities,,  soil conservation,,  Forest  management,.  and  stream  protection  among  private

landowners  and  developers.  Such  efforts  should  involve  the  Litt(e  Kanawha  Conservation

District  which  serves  a five-county  area  including  Wood  County.  Also,  the  county  should

consider  creating  public  policies  and  land  management  tools  that  will  protect  its land  and  water

resources.

Parks  and Open  Spaces

Parks  and open  spaces  are  valuable  assets  as they  can bring  social,  environmental,  and

economic  benefits  for  the  county.  Parks  provide  space  for  community  members  to

communicate  with  one  another,  improve  their  physical  and  mental  wellbeing  through  exercise,

and  connect  with  their  environment.  Tourism  efforts  and  park  maintenance  can significantly

improve  the  growth  and  economic  development  of  a comniunity.  The  purpose  of  this  section  is

to  identify  areas  ofimprovement  and  create  strategies  for  Wood  County  parks  and  recreation

facilities  that  will  meet  community  needs  and  expectations.

Wood  County  is home  to many  parks  and  recreational  facilities.  These  parks  otter  residents  the

opportunity  to interact  with  wildlife,  engage  in a muititude  of  outdoor  activities,  and  explore

!qistoricai  lariu'rriarRs.  The  Oh!O R!Ver ISiandS  Natiailai  W!161!fe  RefLige  !S uedicate6  'f:O W!ldi!fe
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conservation  and  its purpose  is to offer  recreational  opportunities  in a sustainable  way.  The

activities  at the  refuge  include  wildlife  watching,  hunting,  fishing,  boating,  and  educational

programs.  Its headquarters  are  located  near  Williamstown.  The  Blennerhassett  Island  Historica(

State  Parkfeatures  a Palladian  mansion  and  a museum  of  regional  history.  It is located  on the

Ohio  River  and  accessed  by riverboat  from  Parkersburg.

Mountwood  Park  offers  recreational  opportunities  including  an ATV park,  a large  trail  system

for  walkers  and mountain  biking,  an archery  range,  a disc  golf  course,  and  a campground.  It is in

the  eastern  part  of  the  county  along  US Route  50. Adjacent  to it is the  Sand  Hill Wildlife

Monument  Area.  Fort  Boreman  Park  in Parkersburg  is a Civil  War  historical  site.  The  fort  had

been  built  by union  troops  and  is named  after  West  Virginia's  first  governor,  Arthur  I. Boreman

who  was  from  Parkersburg.

There  are also local  facilities  the  Veteran's  Memorial  Park  just  outside  of  Witliamstown  and the

McDonough  Wildlife  Center  near  Vienna  and  Parkersburg  as well  as smaller  places  operated  by

'f:he COunt'y',  the  municipalities,  and private  eriti'!:ies.  Also,  t!ale eastern  tWo-thirdS  Of [he COunt\/  !S

primarily  open  space  and  has potential  for  additional  recreational  use.

Wood  County  should  focus  efforts  on the  continued  operation  and improvement  of  the  parks

that  serve  the  coanty.  In some  cases,  these  peaces  are  arider  ttie  caarity's  centre!;  in most

(,3 5 8 5, Fl, 0 \j%/ 81/ 8 (, 3 (1, 0'i: h, 8 ja g 0 l/  8 ((1, ()'Th, 8 Q k 0 j (1 j) 'i: j!: l l 0 P8 ( 8 i8  5 k h, 8 ? ja 0i(3 (i8  (l 8 ja 8 3.

As part  of this,  a countywide  parks  and recreation  plan  should  be developed.  It would  involve

the  caonty,  the  state,  the  federal  government,  the  muriicipalities,  the  twc  recreation

departments  in the  county  (Wood  County  Recreation  and  the  Vienna  Recreational  and

improvement  ASSOC!aj!On2,  and  pr!va'e  entities  WH!CFi apera[e  relevant  OuUOOr  Or recreaticnai

facilities.

Such  a plan  would  need  to look  at ways  to  increase  revenues  for  and  from  the  parks,  including

increasing  the  type  and  number  of  facilities  that  can be rented.  It would  need  to  look  at where

new  parks  may  be needed  because  of  (or  to counteract)  new  development.  It would  need to

provide  for  the  increased  use and  availability  of  greenways  and  trails.  Additionally,  it would

need  to  include  water-based  recreational  activities  as part  of  the  plan.

Finally,  there  should  be a special  attention  given  to Mountwood  Park  as part  of  any  such

planning  process.  The  largest  park  in Wood  County  should  have  its own  plan.  Such  a plan would

discuss  how  to make  better  use of  the  facilities,  how  to  create  revenue  opportunities,  and how

to  upgrade  the  on-site  wastewater  treatment  plant.

Remediation  Needs

Wood  County  has been  adversely  affected  by having  several  brownfield  sites  as well  as other

pollution  hot  spots  that  have  impacted  the  soil  and  groundwater.  For  example,  former
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while  active,  some  industries  produced  pollution  that  was  carried  away  and  other  wastes  that

stayed  and  become  contaminants  in the  local  environment,

Identifying  and inventorying  brownfield  sites  and  polluted  water  locations  throughout  Wood

County  would  greatly  benefit  the  county.  It is the  first  step  to  remediation,  which  can help

restore  the  natural  environment  and  make  future  redevelopment  efforts  possible.  The  county

must  prioritize  these  efforts  based  upon  the  seriousness  of  the  contamination,  the

improvement  of  the  quality  of  life  such  efforts  would  have,  and  the  potential  for  reuse  and

redevelopment  or  the  sites.  The  county  will  need  to  work  with  the  West  Virginia  Northern

Brownfields  Assistance  Center,  the  West  Virginia  Department  of  Environmental  Protection,  the

US Environmental  Protection  Agency,  and  landowners  (private  and public)  to  undertake  these

required  clean-ups.

Cultural  and  Historic  Resources

Wood  County  contains  a variety  of  historic  and  cultural  resources.  While  the  majority  are

concentrated  in and  near  Parkersburg,  there  are  also  they  can also  be found  in and  around

Vienna  and  Williamstown  as well  as scattered  around  the  remainder  of  the  county.  These

resources  contribute  to  the  overall  quality  of  life  of  county  residents.  They  also  create

opportunities  to  expand  the  tourism  industry,,  which  is part  of  economic  development  activities.

The  resources  include  communitv  historv,  fairs  and  festivals,  and other  cultural  resources.

Community  History

Community  history  provides  places  a sense  of  identity  and  meaning.  People  are drawn  to  our

own  culture,  iegacy,  and place  iri society.  History  is esseritial  for  understanding  how  identity

(j-- 1 } iJ (-l-II  L L! J C C i I 1 C 16  C a  I k Ll k k ()  U V I L I I Ll- -l L  I I a  k 16  C Ll %j V (:1  L I I I k C  - %z LJ : I I k I k u  I k I L 'i  I I L -) L l/  I Y Ll  k I I i6- J IJ J  I l-" J  l-  i

together,  beyond  artificial  boundaries.  The  connection  between  history  and  location  is vital  to

how  we  experience  places.

Wood  County  has about  50 listings  on the  National  Register  of  Historic  Places,  including  six

different  historic  districts.  Most  of  the  listings,  and  three  of  the  six districts,  are  in or  around

Parkersburg.  Other  locations  include  Blennerhassett  Island,  Washington,  Waverly,  and

Williamstown.  Unfortunately,  several  of  the  designated  historic  buildings  and  other  structures

have  been  demolished  since  their  initial  recognition  -  particularly  in downtown  Parkersburg.

The  work  related  to  these  places  is officially  overseen  by the  Wood  County  Historic  Landmark

Commission,  which  participates  in the  Certified  Local  Government  program  created  by the  1980

amendments  to  the  National  Historic  Preservation  Act.  The  commission  makes

recommendations  on what  places  should  be listed  on the  National  Register.  There  is also  the

non-profit  Wood  County  Historical  and  Preservation  Society,  a volunteer  group  dedicated  to

preserving  the  history  of  the  area.

The  above  organizations  -  and  anyone  interested  in local  history  -  need  to  work  together  to

protect  key  places  in Wood  County.  This  means  cataloging  existing  resources,  creating  tours  or
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these  important  places,  preserving  existing  important  structures,  working  to prevent

irrevocable  changes  or demolition  of  any  additional  places  on the  National  Register,  and

identifying  places  that  should  be preserved  and  protected.  These  efforts  should  also be

informed  by cultural  heritage  tourism  efforts,  potentially  focused  on the  industrial  history  of

the  region,

Fairs and  Festivals

Special  events  connect  residents.  These  activities  build  community  ties  and  pride.  They  also

bring  people  -  some  of  whom  may  be potential  residents  or investors  in development  -  to the

community.  Given  its location  and  its size,  it is not  surprising  that  Wood  County  offers  multiple

opportunities  for  people  to  gather  and  enjoy  what  the  community  has.

T De Greater  ParRersBurg  Convention  ana  'Visitors  Bureau  is tt"ie organization  that  oversees

i:Our!Si: aC[!V![!eS  far  all Of WOOd  CoLiritya  Th!S !nclLides  fa!rS  and  feSt!ValS,  aS Well  aS ARTS and

entertainment  and  history  and  heritage  events.  It also  provides  support  for  outdoor  and

shopping  activities.

The  CVB oversees  the  large  fairs,  ho!iday  events,  arts  exhibitions,  entertainment  opportunities,

and  food  celebrations  in 2022  -  Downtown  Throwdown  & Brewfest;  Harvest  Moon  Festival;

Paddlefest;  4-H Summer  Showcase,  Parkersburg  Homecoming;  Taste  of Parkersburg;  WV

Interstate  Fair & Exposition;  Honey  Festival;  Winterfest;  Julia-Ana  Square  Victorian  Christmas

Home  Tours.  Each event  is its own  entity,  with  its own  organizing  committee  and  its own  set  of

volunteers  and  workers.

i"v'1 0Si  Of iF; eve fa- ir  S a n O' rTeSiiVa- i'S OCCLi r ! n Y" a- rK' e- r SO' Li r g, i'nO  Lig-kl iFler  e- are  alSO a Ci!V! i!eS ! n M !n er  al

Welts  (WV  Interstate  Fair  & Exposition)  and  on Blennerhassett  Island  (Mansion  by Moonlight).

There  are  also smaller  events  and  seasonal  fairs  and  festivals  that  happen  at  various  times

throughout  the  county.

Wood  County  will  need  to  continue  to  work  with  the  CVB and  the  groups  responsible  for  the

major  events  to provide  resources  they  need  from  the  county  for  their  continued  success.

Related  to  this,  efforts  need  to  be made  to  coordinate  with  the  different  groups  sponsoring

events  to prevent  over-scheduling  of  events  -  such  as too  many  major  events  in too  short  of  a

time  period  or too  many  events  focused  around  a common  (or  related)  theme.  Additionally,  a

"clearinghouse"  needs  to be created  that  can  develop  a full  calendar  for  all events  -  that

includes  the  major  events  as well  as smaller  ones  that  are  of  special  importance  or local

significance.

Cultural  Facilities

There  are a variety  of  performance  centers,  museums,  and  other  facilities  focused  on

enhancing  the  culture  of  Wood  County.  Most  of  these  are  in-and-around  Parkersburg  but  serve

a countywide  (and  regional)  audience.
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Prominent  among  these  facilities  is the  Parkersburg  Arts  Center.  The  non-profit  is supported

through  grants  (state,  national,  and  other)  as well  as memberships  and  contributions.  It

features  gallery  spaces  and  an event  venue.  It also  offers  classes  in a variety  of  arts  disciplines.

Plays  and  other  events  are  also  held  at the  Actors  Guild  Playhouse  and  the  Smoot  Theater  in

downtown  Parkersburg.  The  county  also  benefits  from  its proximity  to Marietta,  Ohio  which

features  several  music  venues,  including  the  Peoples  Bank  Theatre  and  the  Adelphia  Music  Hall.

These  venues  host  national,  regional,  and  local  acts.

There  are several  museums  in Wood  County.  These  include  the  Oil and  Gas Museum,  and  the

Veterans  Museum-Mid  Ohio  Valley,  the  Blennerhassett  Museum,  and  Henderson  Hall.  These

museums  contain  collections  of  scientific,  historical,  cultural,  or artistic  artifacts,  specimens,

and  obiects.  Thev  are  used  for  research  and  public  education  in the county.

WOOd  COunt\/  alSO haS [WO litbrar\/ S\/S'!:emS. 'i  he Parkers!)urg  and Weed COunt'y' Publ!C L!brar\/
serves  almost  all the  county  with  Emerson  (Parkersburg),  South  Parkersburg,  and  Williamstown

branches.  The South  Parkersburg  location  was  expanded  in 2016,  a recommendation  of  the

previous  comprehensive  plan.  The  system  also  has a bookmobile  that  serves  locations

countywide.  The  system  has been  overseen  by a board  of  trustees  since  1967.  The  board  is

appointed  by the  County  Board  of  Education  (two  members),  the  County  Commission  (two

members),  and the City  of Parkersburg  (one member2.

Vienna  operates  its own,  separate  public  library  as well  as a book  kiosk  at the  Grant  Central

Mall.  The  library  has been  governed  by a board  of  trustees  since  1972,  It is appointed  by the

City  of  Vienna  (three  members),  the  County  Board  of  Education  (once  member),  and  the County

(0  iJl  j'4  j55 j0  p, (0  p, (3 @, Q [,  5 8  j),

Both  library  systems  offer  books  and  other  physical  materials  for  check-out  and reference  and

bath  are part  of  WV  Reads  for  electronic  book  lending  (eBooks)  as well  as other  systems  for

accessing  various  resources.  Both  systems  rely  on grants  and  contributions  as well  as other

funding.

Efforts  in these  areas  should  focus  on adequacy  and  funding.  Wood  County  will  need  to

determine  if the  current  facilities  serving  the  area  meet  the  needs  of  the  its residents.  While

this  applies  to all types  of  facilities,  attention  needs  to  be paid  to  concert  and  performance

venues  since  some  are  located  outside  the  county  (and  the  state).  The  county  needs  to oversee

the  compilation  of  a list  of  all the  cultural  amenities  available  to county  residents.  Some are

liSted  On  the  CVB website,  but  others  (especiaHy  those  outside  of  the  immediate  Parkersburg

area)  are not.  The  various  facilities  and centers  need  to  improve  communication  and public

outreach  so that  residents  know  what  is available  to  them.  Finally,  the  county  needs  to

determine  how  to best  support  the  two  separate  library  systems  moving  forward,  including

identifying  what  makes  them  distinctive  and  any  areas  where  cooperation  would  be

appropriate  and  beneficial.
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Section  5: Implementation

7ntroduction

This  is a listing  of action  steps  for  each  of  the  seven  p!anning  elements  discussed  in the  previous

chapter.

Each proposed  activity  in based  on statements  made  in describing  the  decided  future  for  the

county.  They  also include  listings  for  the  responsible  party  and  partners,  the  priority  (evel  and

timeframe,  and the  source  of  funding  to support  these  efforts.

Land  Use

Industry

Direct  future  industrial  land  use on general  manufacturing,  chemical  industry,  energy

development.

'  Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  Wood  County  Commission  and

Wood  County  Economic  Development,  working  with  private  landowners,  facility

OWnerSj  anCi  inVeStOrS0

a High priority.  Ongoirig.

n Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

a!locations,  state  ionies,  grant  fundirig,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if

app!icab!e.

Commerce

Promote  location  of  new  commercial  establishments  near/adjacent  to  existing  developments

along  travel  corridors.

a Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  Wood  County  Commission  and

Wood  County  Economic  Development,  working  with  Chamber  of  Commerce,  private

landowners,  facility  owners,  and  investors.

a Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

allocations,  state  monies,  grant  funding,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if

applicable.
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Housing

Determine  the  appropriateness  of  building  housing  on current  "vacant"  residential  land.

a Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  the  Wood  County  Commission

and Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  developers,  landowners,  and  other

housing  stakeholders.

'  High priority.  Short-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

allocations,  state  monies,  grant  funding,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if

applicable.

Prepare  areas  near  municipalities  for  residential  development.

ffl Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  the  Wood  County  Commission

and Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  developers,  landowners,  and

other  housing  stakeholders.

'  Medium  priority.  Ongoing.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

allocations,  state  monies,  grant  funding,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if
:qnnlir;=ihlp
-rar=--="

Rurality  and  Recreation

Support  agricultural/protect  farmland.

WOOd COunt/  Planriirig Corrirriissicri,  partriering  with \iVOOd COL!nt'% Cammissiori, \iVV

Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

allocations,  state  monies,  grant  funding,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if

applicable.

Maintain  open space/areas to facilitate  outdoor  recreation  and tourism  development  activities.

Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  Wood  County  Commission,  the

Greater  Parkersburg  CVB, Wood  County  Recreation,  Vienna  Recreation,  and  private

service  providers/facility  owners.
Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  policy  decisions,  leveraged  with  special

allocations,  state  monies,  grant  funding,  and  investments  for  site  preparation,  if

applicable.
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Housing

Housing  Availability

Identify  locations  for new,  expanded,  or redeveloped  existing  housing, includinz  undeveloped

areas, underdeveloped  areas, and potential  special housinz  districts.

'  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help  in this

arenai

g High  priority.  Short-term

u Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.

Encourage developers  to undertake  proiects  that  wilt meet  the housin@ needs of the
community.

'  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help  in this

arena.

a High  priority.  Medium-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund some

projects.

5Hpp@7j  @70j(3(j5 41)3i yy()pld  (7B,3'i(3 irilcrease6  apticrils  f()(  'IH005(3 17yjill 5pBjBl  5()(35j4g  need5,

s Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as agencies  which  work  with  seniors,  those  with

disabilities,  and  other  special  needs.

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Housinz  Affordability

Continue  to  support  for  the  work  of  the  housing  authority,  including  creating  special  districts  as

appropriate.

a Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  the  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  in

partnership  with  the developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help  in this

a re  n a.
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a High priority.  Short-term

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Promote  locations  for  affordable  housing,  including  designating  places  for  new  and  renovated

units.

'  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the  developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help  in this

arena.

a High priority.  Medium-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Ensure  that  the  conversion-of  existing  structures  to  new  uses  -  such  as denser  housing  in the

built-up  areas  near  the  municipalities  is permitted.

'  lvVOOu COuni7  PtaririiiThg Ccrrirriissicri,  warf=irig  wittq tfThe ParKers5Lirg  HOuS!rig

Authority,  in partnership  with  the  developers,.  land/property  owners,  and the WV

Housing  Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help

in this  arena.

a Medium  priority.  Medium-term

s Farildirilg  frerri,  existirilg  SOurCeS.  (Thlis  Bff(Hi)  5)'1()Hid rilct  reqaire  @113(l'il,  ij 3(ly,

additional  resources).

Support  efforts  to  enhance  and  expand  voucher  and  financial  assistance  programs  that

decrease  the  financial  burden  of  housing.

'  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  the  WV  Housing  Development  Fund  and  other  financial  institutions,  as

well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to  help  in this  arena.

a Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Encouraze  developers  to include various  types of housing  options  as part  of new projects.

'  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the  developers,  land/property  owners,  and the WV Housing

Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to help  in this

arena.
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Medium  priority.  Long-term.

s Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Housing  Quality

Encouraze upzrades in housinz units to meet current  codes (i.e., electrical, fi;q) or expectations

(i.e., insultation,  heating/cooling  systems, technology)  to make housing units marketable.

Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission,  in

partnership  with  the  developers,  land/property  owners, and the WV Housing
Development  Fund,  as well  as any  new  countywide  agencies  created  to help  in this

a re  n  a.

a High  priority.  Mediom-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funking  may  be necessary  to heip  fund  some

projects.

Work  to  increase  and  improve  access  to  contractor  and  building  trade  spec3.@list services.

Mid-Ohio  Valley  Workforce  Development  Board,  working  with  the  Parkersburg

Housing  Authority,  in partnership  witti  deveioper  and  land/property  owners as well

as workforce  training  providers.

r\/ledium  priority.  Short-term.

Funding-  fro- rn- existing  ailocations.  Special  allocaticns,  leveraged  by state  rrtonies  and

grar:-t  fc-r:-d-ir':-g f@( piragran1  irriprr.verrierits  ariri  exparisiari.

Consider  the  creation  of  a vacant  building  program.

a Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  the  Parkersburg  Housing  Authority  and the

Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  developers  and

land/property  owners, as well as any new countywide  agencies created to help in
this  arena.

g Medium  priority.  Long-term

a Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

Ensure  housing  units  and  other  structures  located  in flood  zones  and  other  critical  areas are

resilient  against  disaster.

Parkersburg  Housing  Authority,  working  with  the  Wood  County  Commission  and

Wood  County  Office  of  Emergency  Management,  in partnership  with  the developers,

land/property  owners, and the WV Housing Development  Fund.
rv"ledium  priority.  Long-terrn.
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s Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  locations.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  moriies  and  grant  funding  may  be necessary  to help  fund  some

projects.

Transportation  and Infrastructure

Transportation

Ensure proiects consistent  with  proposed  land use and other  planning  objectives.

a Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  Wood  County  Commission  and

Triple-W  in consultation  with  the  WV  Division  of  Highways.

ffl High priority.  On-going.

ffl Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

Encourage  transit  and/or  ride sharing  expansion  into unserved parts of the county.

a Wood  County  Planning  Commission,  partnering  with  Wood  County  Commission  and

Triple-W,  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Trarisit  Authority,  and  WV  Division  of  Highways

s Medium  priority.  Long-term.

'  Funuing  fro-iii existirig  aiiacatioi-is,  Supple-nieni:eCl  )u7 auuitioriai  fLiri6!rig  (riew
allocations,  grants,  contributions,  etc.).

Support  continued  availability  and  viability  of  rail,  water,  and  air  (non-highway)  transportation

services  in the  county.

'  \vAv/00Cj CO Ll n !:'j Pia n n n g CO m m !SS 0  n, 0, a r i  n e rjng  Wjl: h WOOd  CO Ll n !:\/ CO m m jSS!O n a nCl

Triple-W  in consultation  with  the  WV  Department  of  Transportation  and private

service providers/facility  owners.
'  Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

Funding  from  special  allocations,  supplemented  by external  funding  (grants,

contributions,  etc.).

Infrastructure

Water  and  Sewer

Promote  source  water  protection  to  enable  providers  to  supplying  safe  quality  drinking  water  in

sufficient  quantities  needed  for  current  and  future  development.

a Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  and

the  five  water-providing  PSDs, in partnership  with  WV  Conservation  Agency,  WV

Department  of  Environmental  Protection,  WV  Public  Service  Corporation,  and  other

agencies.

High priority.  On-going.
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s Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  initial  planning.  External  funding  (grants,

investment,  special assessments/charges)  for  protection  activities.

Encourage  increased  coordination  and  interconnection  (where  feasible)  between  water

systems  to  ensure  continued  potable  water  availability  in adverse  situations.

Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  and

the  five  water-providing  PSDs, in partnership  WV  Public  Service  Corporation  and

other  agencies.

Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  initial  planning.  External  funding  (grants,

investment,  special assessments/charges)  for  construction.

improve  and  expand  sewer  treatment  services  ttirougtiout  the  County.

s Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  North

Hills,  the  five  sewer-providing  PSDs, the  \A/ood  Countv  Par!<s and  Recreation

Commission,  and  the  Butcher  Bend  Lagoon  Maintenance  Association,  in partnership

WV  Public  Service  Corporation  and  other  agencies.

s Medium  priority.  Long-term.

'  FLii1L'!ag from  ex!si!zg  afiCJca[!afThs far  iriitiai  piaririirig.  Exterriai  fLjri6!rig  fgraniS,

investment,  special  assessments/charges)  for  construction.

Separate  sanitary  sewers  from  storm  drainage  in built-up  areas  (where  feasible).

Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  North

Hi!is,!:hefivesewer'prC)yidingPSDs,tt1e\vVOodCOur)1:yPari"=SarlC'Recriea'iioini

Commission,  and  the  Butcher  Bend  Lagoon  Maintenance  Association,  in partnership

WV  Department  of  Environmental  Protection,  WV  Public  Service  Corporation  and

other  agencies.

Low-to-medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  initial  planning.  External  funding  (grants,

investment,  special assessments/charges)  for  construction.

Develop  a countywide  water  and  sewer  service  plan.

Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown,  North

Hills,  the  five  PSDs, the  Wood  County  Parks  and  Recreation  Commission,  and  the

Butcher  Bend  Lagoon  Maintenance  Association,  in partnership  WV  Public  Service

Corporation,  under  the  guidance  of  the  West  Virginia  Department  of  Health  and

Human Resources (soon the WVDepartment  ofHealth).
Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

Funding  from  existing  sources.

May  lead  to other  actions  being  needed  later.
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Solid  Waste  Management

Investigate  the expansion/replacement  of the materials  recovery  facility  in ParkersburH  to
enable  the  expansion  of  recycling  services.

'  Wood  County  Solid  Waste  Authority,  with  City  of  Parkersburg,  in consultation  with

the  WV  Solid  Waste  Management  Board  (WV  Department  of  Environmental

Protection).

'  Medium  priority.  Long  term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  studying  situation.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  facility  and  program  improvements.

Determine  whether  the  system  for  dealing  with  solid  waste  meets  the  current  needs  of the

COLlnt'y'  anC! Can I)e expariC'eC'  iO  acCOn1rnOC'aie  rieVv C'e'vei €)prnei1t

Wood  County  Solid  Waste  Authority,  in partnership  with  Northwestern  Landfill

(Waste  Management),  municipal  governments,  haulers  licensed  to  operate  in the

county,  and  recycling  entities  in the  county  (including  City  of  Parkersburg  and  its

MRF  facility).

Medium  priority.  On-going.

u F47di4g  45@H Byi5ji7g  3ii@53ii@45  f@r 5i56yi4g  5jil33ii@4.  5pB(j3i  3ii()<3ii@")5,

ieveragea  By state  monies  and  grant  funking  for  faciiity  and  program  improvements.

Broadband  and  Telecommunications

Work  to expand  broadband  availability,  access,  and  quality  of service, especially  in underserved

areas (such as the eastern part of the county.2

'  Wood  County  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  various  service  providers

(landline,  cable  TV, Internet,  and  cellular  services),  working  with  the  WV  Broadband

Enhancement  Council.

'  High  priority.  On-going.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  studying  situation.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  facility  and  program  improvements.

Ensure  legacy  communications  services  remain  operational  and  supported  until  realistic

alternatives  are  fully  functional.

Wood  County  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  traditional  landline  telephone

companies  (Frontier  WV  and  Armstrong  Telephone).

Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  studying  situation.  Private  investment  to

Special  allocations,  leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  facility  and

program  improvements.
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Energy  Utilities

Ensure continued  services and expandability  of the enerzy  utility  services offerinzs  available  to
county  residents.

'  Wood  County  Commission  coordinating  with  various  providers  of  electricity  and

natural  gas serving  the  county.

a Medium  priority.  Continuing.

'  Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

Economic  Development

Sustainable  and Efficient  Focus

Focus  development  actii-zities  on growing  industrial  supersectors.

a Wood  County  Economic  Development  with  the  assistance  of  the  County

Commission,  partnering  with  the  municipalities  (where  applicable)  as well  as

appropriate  private  sector  organizations  and  firms.

s High  priority.  On-going.
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funds),  ieveraged  with  other  grant  funding  where  practicai.

Promote  redevelopment  and  revitalization  of  existing  industrial  areas.

a Wood  County  Economic  Development  with  the  assistance  of  the  County

Commission,  Planning  Commission,  and  other  county  agencies,.  partnering  with  the

municipalities  (where  applicable)  as well  as appropriate  private  sector  organizations

and  firms.

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

'  Some  use of  existing  funds.  Reliant  on grant  funding  and  private  investment.

Utilize  assets  to enhance  and  increase  tourism  opportunities.

'  GreaterParkersburgCVBwiththeassistanceoftheCountyCommission,in

partnership  of  the  local  parks,  recreation  departments,  and  West  Virginia  Tourism  as

well  as private  providers  of  services  to  tourists  (including  hospitality  and  activities).

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations,  leveraged  with  state  monies  and  grant  funding

where  applicable.
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Workforce  Training

Develop  a centralized  resource  for  workTorce  training  and  transition  programs.

'  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Workforce  Development  Board  in partnership  with  providers  (such

as Wood  County  Schools  and  WVU  Parkersburg)  and  employers.

a Medium  priority.  Short-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  programs.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  new  programs.

Focus  vocational  and  technical  training  programs  on predicted  career  needs.

a Mid-Ohio  Valley  Workforce  Development  Board  in partnership  with  providers  (such

as Wood  County  Schools  and  WVU  Parkersburg)  and  employers.

a Medium  priority.  Short-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations.

Work  with education  partners  for related workforce  degree programs  and traininz.

a Mid-Ohio  Valley  Workforce  Development  Board  in partnership  with  Wood  County

Schools  and  WVU  Parkersburg,  and  in consultation  with  employers.

a Me[iiut-T'1 priOrit/l  On-g-oii-Ig-a

'a Funding  from  existing  allocations,  ieveraged  with  state  monies  and  grant  funding

where  applicable.

Entrepreneurship

Creaie  cppcrturiities  anC' pry)grams  !:O sappcrt  eritreprerieurs  arid  startups.

a Wood  County  Economic  Development,  working  with  the  u.s. Small  Business

Administration,  applicable  programs  at WVU  Parkersburg,  and  other  providers  of

b usiness  services.

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

a Some  use of  existing  funds.  Reliant  on  grant  funding  and  private  investment  to  fund

new  programs  and  activities.

Encourage  expanded  entrepreneurial  activity.

a Wood  County  Economic  Development,  working  with  the  u.s. Small  Business

Administration,  applicable  programs  at WVU  Parkersburg,  and  other  providers  of

b usiness  services.

a Low  priority.  Long-term.

s Funding  from  existing  allocations,  ieveraged  with  state  monies  and  grant  funding

where  applicable.
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Facilitate  deve!opment  of  Community  Development  Financial  Institutions  (CDFI).

'  County  Commission  and  Wood  County  Economic  Development  in partnership  with

private  industry  and  the  financial  sector.

n Low  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations.

Tourism

Build-off  actions  in other  arenas  to encourage  and  expand  tourism  efforts.

Greater  Parkersburg  CVB and  Wood  County  Economic  Development,  with  the

assistance  of  the  County  Commission,  in partnership  of  the  local  parks,  recreation

departments,  and  West  Virginia  Tourism  as well  as private  providers  of services  to

tourists  (including  hospitality  and  activities).

Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations,  leveraged  with  state  monies  and  grant  funding

where  applicable.

Community  Facilities  and  Services

5<iH4Bij@p, fp(i@,B75i, 5Br;@pl63py, a!'IC' Past-Seccril6ary7Higt,er  Erlacatic",2

Focus  edocational  efforts  on proviaing  a quality  education  to prepare  youth  for  future  activities

(college,  training,  or  work)

'  Wood  County  Public  Schools,  charter  schools,  private  school,  in cooperation  with  the

WV  Department  of  Education,

s High  priority.  On-going.

'  Funding  from  existing  sources,  supplemented  by special  allocations  and grants  for

program  enhancements.

Support  efforts  to improve  post-secondary  education  access  for  county  residents.

'  WVU  Parkersburg,  Mountain  State  College,  nearby  colleges  and  universities  (in West

Virginia  and  other  states),  working  with  the  WV  Higher  Education  Policy  Commission

and  WV  Independent  Colleges  and Universities.

Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  programs.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by external  monies  to  fund  scholarships  and  grants.
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Health  Care

Review  medical  services  needs  of  county  residents.

'  CCMC,  medical  providers  (doctors,  dentists,  pharmacists,  psychologists,  therapists,

etc.),  working  with  the  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Health  Department  and  WV  Department  of

Health  and  Human  Resources.

'  Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  studying  situation.

'  May  lead  to  other  actions  being  needed  later.

Expand efforts  to meet acute care needs of an azeinz  population.

'  CCMC,  medical  providers  (doctors,  dentists,  pharmacists,  psychologists,  therapists,

etc.),  with  particular  attention  to  those  specializing  in gerontology  working  with  the

Mid-Ohio  Valley  Health  Department  and  WV  Department  of  Health  and  Human

Resources.

'  High  priority.  Long-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  studying  situation.  Private  investment  to

special  allocations,  leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  facility  and

p7@g(,3(li, !t'TiprOVefTier'iiS.

Work  to  minimize  drug  use,  inciuding  improving  preventative  resources  availabie.

'  Mid-Ohio  Valley  Health  Department,  working  with  prevention  services  and law

enforcement,  in cooperation  with  the  WV  Department  of Health  and  Human

Services.

'  High  priority.  Long-term.

'  Funding  from  special  allocations,  supplemented  by external  funding  (grants,

contributions,  etc.).

Public  Safety

Review  of  staffing  and  resource  needs  for  law  enforcement  agencies  in the  county.

a Wood  County  Commission,  and  Wood  County  Sheriff's  Office,  working  with

municipal  police  departments  (Parkersburg,  Vienna,  Williamstown),  and  WV  State

Police  detachment  for  Parkersburg  (Troop  4, District  2), cooperating  with  WV

Department  of  Homeland  Security  (State  Police).

'  Medium  priority.  Short-term.

'  Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

May  lead  to other  actions  being  needed  later.
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Review  response  times  for  fire  and  rescue  services.

a Wood  County  Commission  and  Wood  County  Office  of  Emergency  Management,

working  with  fire  departments  throughout  the  county,  Wood  County  Fire/Wood

County  Fire Fighters  Association,  cooperating  with  WV  Department  of  Homeland

Security  (State  Fire  Marshal).

'  Medium  priority.  Short-term.

a Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

'l May  lead  to  other  actions  being  needed  later.

Encouraze fire and rescue units to create partnerships  and cooperative  agreements to ensure
coverage  (daytime  fire,  EMS coverage).

Wcod  Courity  Comrriission  and  Wcod  Ceurity  Office  af  Emergency  Managemerit,

working  with  fire  departments  throughout  the  county,  Wood  County  Fire/Wood

County  Fire Fighters  Association,  cooperating  with  WV  Department  of  Homeland

Security  (State  Fire  Marshal).

Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources).

Work  to ensure  maintenance  of  optimum  ambulance  fleet.

'  Mid-Ohio  County  Health  Department,  working  with  CCMC  Ambulance  and  St.

Joseph's  Amtyuiance  Service.

!! H, ! g F i P r ai O r !i:\,  S H 0 r i   f: e r m,
'  Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  programs.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by external  monies  to  fund  capital  purchases.

Promote  proper  staffing  and  cross  training  of  among  emergency  services  agencies,  as

appropriate.

Wood  County  Commission  and  Wood  County  Office  of  Emergency  Management,

working  with  municipal  governments,  various  county  and  state  agencies  and  service

providers,  cooperating  with  the  WV  Department  of  Homeland  Security.

Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  programs.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by external  monies  to  fund  training  activities.
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Work  to update the county  Emerzency  Operations  Plan.

a Wood  County  Office  of  Emergency  Management,  working  with  Wood  County

Commission,  municipal  governments,  the  Wood-Wirt  Local  Emergency  Planning

Committee,  various  county  and  state  agencies  and  service  providers,  cooperating

with  the  WV  Department  of  Homeland  Security.

a High priority.  Short-term.

a Funding  from  existing  sources  to undertake  planning.

a May  lead  to  other  actions  being  needed  later.

Natural  Resources

Land  and  Water

Emphasize  best  management  practices  for  activities  that  impact  natural  environment.

s County  Commission  and  administration,  in partnership  with  the  Little  Kanawha

Conservation  District  and  the  West  Virginia  Conservation  Agency,  in consultation

subject-matter  experts,  including  those  from  higher  education,  conversation

agencies,  and  industry.  Working  with  landowners  as part  of  this  process.

'  High priority,  On-going.

a Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,,  if any,

additional  resources).

Create  public  policy  and  management  tools  to protect  land  and  water  resources.

County  Commission  and  administration,  in partnership  with  the  Littie  Kanawha

subject-matter  experts,  including  those  from  higher  education,  conversation

agencies,  industry,  and landowners.

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  existing  sources.  (This  effort  should  not  require  much,  if any,

additional  resources)

Parks  and  Open  Spaces

Continue  operational  improvements  in parkfacilities  in county.

a Wood  County  Recreation  and  Vienna  Recreation  and Improvement  Association,

consulting  with  any  other  entity  that  operates  a park  facility.

n High Priority.  On-going.

a Funding  from  existing  sources  (appropriations  and  user  charges),  supplemented  by

extramural  funding  for large projects/enhancements.
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Deveiop  a parks  and recreation  plan  for  the  county.

County  Commission  lead,  in conjunction  with  Wood  County  Recreation  and  Vienna

Recreational  and Improvement  Association.  Others  involved  include  the  state,  the

federal  government,  the  municipalities,  and  private  entities  which  operate  relevant

outdoor  or  recreational  facilities.

a High Priority.  Short-term.

a Funding  from  existing  sources.

'l  May  lead  to other  actions  being  needed  later.

Focus  on possibilities  offered  by Mountwood  Park

'  Wood  County  Recreation  along  with  park  users  and  associated  groups.

'  Me6ium-to-;-ig;-  priority.  On-going.

'  F Llnd!ng  from  ex!St!ng  sC)urces  (apprC)pr!ai!ons  and Liser cFiarges), supplemerited  5\/

extramural  funding  for large projects/enhancements.

Remediation

Undertake  efforts  to identify  and  revitalize  brownfield  sites  in the  county.
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agencies  suct'i as WV  Northern  Brownfields  Assistance  C-enter  and  WV  Department

of  Environmental  Protection  and  consulting  with  landowners  and  the  federal

Environmental  Protection  Agency.

a Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

a pund:ng  jlo0(yl Byi5ji4g  3il@03'ii0(15  (()(  irl(34iijyi4g  5itB5, [y,jB743i  {Ba')di(Ig  (g(,311f;5,

investment)  for  clean-up/revitalization  activities.

Cultura/  and  Historic  Resources

Community  History

Catalog  locally  important  historic  places.

'  Wood  County  Historic  Landmarks  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  Wood  County

Historical  and  Preservation  Society.

ffl Medium  priority.  Short-term.

a Fundingfromspecialallocations,supplementedbyexternalfunding(grants,

contributions,  etc.).

Orzanize  tours of prominent  historic  places/sites  in the county.

a Wood  County  Historic  Landmarks  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  Wood  County

Commission,  in consultation  with  Wood  County  Historical  and  Preservation  Society,

State  Historic  Preservation  Office,  and  WV  State  Parks.
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a Low priority.  Long-term.

Funding  from  special  allocations  to start.  Become  self-sustaining  through  external

funding  (grants,  contributions,  fees,  etc.).

Seek  protection  for  important  places  through  use of  various  designations  and  other  available

mechanisms.

a Wood  County  Historic  Landmarks  Commission,  in partnership  with  the  Wood  County

Commission,  in consultation  with  Wood  County  Historical  and  Preservation  Society,

State  Historic  Preservation  Office,  and  WV  State  Parks.

ffl Medium  priority.  Long-term.

'  Fundingfromexistingsources.(Thiseffortshouldnotrequiremuch,ifany,

additional  resources).

Fairs  arid  Festivals

Promote  major  events  ttiat  occur  (to  internal  and  external  aurliences'j.

a Greater  Parkersburg  CVB, partnering  with  the  Wood  County  Commission  and  various

groups  and  organizations  throughout  the  county.

ffl Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

a Funding  from  special  allocations,  supplemented  by external  funding  (grants,

contributions,  fund-raising.).

Coordinate  (create  a calendar  of)  events  through  a central  "clearinghouse"  entity.

'  Greater  -Parkersburg  CVB, partnering  wit;  the  Wood  County  Commission  and  various

grU u p S d f'l O' O rgd- niZ a- "LiO n S t 'n rO u g 'n O ut t 'n e- GO u n t'l  #

a Medium  priority.  Long-term.

'  Funding  form  special  allocations  and/or  different  allocation  of existing  funding,

supplemented  by external  funding  (grants,  contributions,  fund-raising.).

Cultural  Facilities

Compile  list  of  existing  places  (facilities)  found  in the  county.

a Greater  Parkersburg  CVB, partnering  with  the  Wood  County  Commission  and  various

groups  and  organizations  throughout  the  county.

g Medium  priority.  Medium-term.

a Funding  from  special  allocations,  supplemented  by external  funding  (grants,

contributions,  etc.).
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Determine  what  (if  any)  unfulfilled  needs  exist  in the  cultural  amenities  and  facilities  available

to  county  residents.

g Greater  Parkersburg  CVB, partnering  with  the  Wood  County  Commission  and  various

groups  and  organizations  throughout  the  county.

a Low  priority.  Long-term.

a Funding  from  existing  allocations  for  identifying  programs.  Special  allocations,

leveraged  by state  monies  and  grant  funding  for  new  programs.

Continue  support  of  library  systems  serving  county.

s Wood  County  Commission,  working  with  the  Parkersburg  and  Wood  County  Public

Library  and  the  Vienna  Public  Library.

a Medium  priority.  O-n-going.

'  Fund!rig  from  eX!si:ipg  allocaticns,  st,ippiemerited  b'y' add!i:!oriai  fLir)d!i1g  (neW

alJocations,  grants,  contributions,  etc.).
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Appendix:  Wood  County  2020  Planning  Survey

A web-based  public  survey  was  undertaken  from  August  to  November  2020  to inform  the  Wood  County

planning  process.

The  survey  targeted  county  residents,  though  it was  open  to  anyone  who  had  a survey  link.  Press  releases

and  social  media  posts  announced  the  survey.  Local  government  agencies  also  helped  publicize  it.

The  survey  included  general  questions  about  the  conditions  in the  county  -  positives,  changes,  and

challenges.  It also  featured  inquiries  on specific  issues  such  as housing,  natural  resources,,  development,,

cultural  and  historic  reSOurCeS,  land  use,  transportation,  and  facilities  and  services.  Some  questions  called

for  a single  response,  some  questions  allowed  up to  three  responses,  and  one  question  allowed  an

unlimited  numtaer  of  responses.

Qualtrics  software  was  used  to  collect  the  data  and  provide  the  report  on responses.

The  rescorises  are summarized  below.

,  -l- .-. L  1.
d  Ldule.

The  results  for  each  question  are presented  with  both  a graph  and
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Where  do  you  live?
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Response

Unincorporated  areas  of  Wood  County

Parkersburg

Vienna

Williamstown

Elsewhere

Total

Percent

13.64%

13.64%

23.38%

43.83%

5.52%

IOO.OO%

Count

42

42

72

135

17

308

A-2



JAN  UARY  2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  most  positive  aspects  of  the  area?  (Select  up to  three)

LO!z-ili:R'.

p zL g.rii)p

Riyev

'Railroad I
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SCen!C ta'aUi:i
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Airport

Businesses

County  schools  (primary  and  secondary  schools)

Cultural  activities

Festivals  and  special  events

Higher  education

History/historic  buildings

lOCatiOn

Low  taxes

Parks

People

River

Railroad

Services

Scenic  beauty

Transportation

Other

Total

Percent

3.08%

5.56%

15.38%

0.59%

4.26%

1.78%

5.44%

14g  lt,4

5.56%

7.46%

13.14%

11.95%

0. 12%

1. 07%

7.81%

0.12%

1. 78%

IOO.OO%

Count

26

47

130

5

36

47

63

ill

101

1

9

66

1

15

845

A-4



JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  most  impactful  changes  the  area  in the  last  decade?  (Select  up to three)

Cii*iitity
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Civility  decreased/lost

Drug  use increased

Energy  exploration  (oil  and  gas drilling)

Fenton  Art  Glass  closed

Fire  fee  enacted

Homelessness  more  prevalent

Manufacturing  jobs  lost

Priscrlzrc  iri, rlriuu(ii+rnai(ii  p-(lrzi(chi  i7g (i(i, f@(p,,B(  p,()lj(13y  Ip, (ii)

Population  loss

Rehabilitation  centers  straining  resources

School  Levy  passed

US 50 Bypass  completed

Other

Total

Percent Count

8.64% 74

26.99% 231

3.86% 33

7.83% 67

2.69% 23

10.63% 91

13.90% 119

0,93 €'/,

9.70% 83

3.04% 26

4.44% 38

5.49% 47

1.87% 16

IOO.OO% 856
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  challeriges  does  the  area  face  today?  (Select  up to  three)

l'ri:kg  LlsejcVerdaseS

ciJllcerl1s

l: "7;",t Can':rl-i*ii.niCa--i  !@. i

LOSS [lf  11AS

-':'pKru-ph-,"i'!o-:'i(J'J:-'a

iJ ,1(- 8 fit
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Cell  phone  coverage

Development  promotion  lacking

Drug use/overdoses

Environmental  concerns

Emergency  ambulance  stress

Government  revenue

Healthcare

i4  lByaylBj/5rn:>rlhg4rl

Law  enforcement

LOCai corrirriariicatiori

Loss  of  jobs

Topography/land  use

Vacant  buildings/businesses

Other

Total

Percent

3.32%

11.78%

24.71%

5.03%

1.72%

1.60%

5.84%

6.41o/0

1.60%

2.-'7%

16.25%

1.03%

16.25%

2.29%

iOO.OO%

Count

29

103

216

44

15

14

51

14

:L9

142

9

142

20

874

A-8



JAN U ARY 2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  most  important  ISSUES  related  to  housing  in the  area?  (Select  up to  three)

%="'a':ifhu'aLi'a"'xi'ig'--i'ia!'6

ZLt5'n.J' fO!' h sr!i=-l=-=:.i

)They (specty bem) ffl
Cl
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Age  of  housing  units

Contractor  shortage  for  housing  construction/repair

Flooding  of  houses  located  in low-lying  areas

Housing  for  honieless

Insufficient  demand  for  existing  housing

Rent inflation/high  rent costs

Structural  condition  of  housing  units

Othler

Total

Percent Count

20.03% 127

12.93% 82

3.79% 24

14.98% 95

6.78% 43

21.92% 139

15.77% 100

3,79',/,

100.OO% 634

A-10



JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  current  housing  needs  in the  area?  (Select  all  that  apply)

2{tQ)F'l)E-55

J € uSiri %i'St' ElTetS
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JAN  U ARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Contractors  to construct/repair  housing

Homeless  housing/shelters

Low  income  housing  units

New  housing  units

Rent price  controls/limits

Senior/assisted  living housing units

Other

Total

Percent Count

18.56% 121

12.73% 83

13.65% 89

13.50% 88

18.40% 120

20.86% 136

2.30% 15

3gO,00% 652

A-12



JAN U ARY 2024  DRAFT

What  should  be the  emphasis  of  work  to  protect  and  enhance  natural  resources  in the

area?  (Select  up to  three)

,i.tr  g t(l!r:;
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Air  quality

Bee City  program

Brownfield  remediation

Farmland  preservation

McDonough  Park/Wildlife  Refuge

Mountwood  Park

Ohio  River  Islands  National  Wildlife  Refuge

D  -z  rfar  o  rs  A rei  yry  s  +iy  vs

River  water  trail

Ti ree Cit';  USA pry)gram

Wildlife  protection

Water  quality

Other

Total

Percent

13.50%

8.80%

2.93%

5.87%

5.63%

4. 34%

5. 52%

i3.26%

7.39%

4.46%

4.58%

22.18%

1.53%

IOO.OO%

Count

115

75

25

50

48

37

47

112

63

38

39

189

13

852

A-14



JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  should  be the  emphasis  of  development  activities  in the  area?  (Select  up to  three)

Th=Jatural Pi-sriiarces

a:ricl Miriirg
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Natural  Resources  and  Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Trade,  Transportation,  and  Utilities

Information

Financial  Activities

Professional  and  Business  Services

(:  A i i r  <*:rs  vs  -i  vs A  Ll  rs  yl+  li  C  ts  vs  iai +y  r
L  %J Lt  L  CI L I U  I I O I I u  I I C  a  I L I I J  C  I V I LC  :)

Leisure  and  Hospitality

Other  Services

Other

Total

Percent

2.33%

4.54%

20.10%

11.80%

5.84%

2.20%

12.58%

10  alOi
1  J- . J- / /U

16.73%

1.17%

2.72%

IOO.OO%

Count

18

35

155

91

45

17

97

154

129

9

21

771
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  should  be the  theme  for  development  efforts  in the  area?

Ediicetirin  izuti

&,!Jar>ura€ttJrlng i'.i..ib

Medtcal tiiiti8
%i

Ti:!JriSm  i!Jf!

0
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Education  hub

Energy  hub

Government  hub

Manufacturing  hub

Medical  hub

Retail  hub

Transportation  hub

Triiiricrn  hiik

Other  type  cf  hub

Total

Percent

14.29%

5.92%

3,48%

31.71%

7. 67%

8. 71%

1.74%

I  C na)C/
lLj.tJJ/U

10.45%

IOO.OO%

Count

41

17

10

91

22

25

5

46

30

287

A-18



JANU  ARY  2024  DRAFT

What  is the  best  way  to  enhance  cultural  and  historic  resources?

El -iUd  i...iff re;'{:iLJCeS
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Build  off  resources  in and  around  Parkersburg

Emphasize  role  in settlement  of  Northwest  Territory

Focus  on  historic  sites  on the  National  Register

Promote  connection  to  Marietta

Work  to  preserve  and  keep  open  prominent  places

Other

Total

Percent Count

22.48% 67

7.72% 23

9.40% 28

22.48% 67

34.56% 103

3.36% 10

100.OO% 298

A-20



JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  major  land  use issues  for  the  area?  (Select  up to  three)

".:i'l'rr4anerClaldT"'d-a-b
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Brownfields

Commercial  areas

Farm  land  preservation

Floodplain  development

Industrial  areas

Infrastructure  needs

Regulatory  environment

Soils/soil  o,uaiity

Topography/terrain

Other

Total

Percent

7.10%

15.02%

10.40%

9.90%

12.71%

26.07%

6.60%i

6,93',/,

3.80%

1.49%

IOO.OO%

Count

77

158

40

23

9

606
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  is the  most  pressing  transportation  problem  in the  area  today?
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Confusing  highway  connections

Frequent  traffic  jams

Lack  of  passenger  rail  service

Limited  commercial  flight  schedule

Quality/condition  of  roads  and  highways

Unsafe  pedestrian  crossings  and  sidewalks

Other

Total

Percent Count

4.35% 13

9.03% 27

6.35% 19

17.73% 53

47.49% 142

9.03% 27

6.02% 18

ig0,00% 7qq
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What transportation  enhancements  are  needed?  (Select  up to three)

i"fi:eS;  I(:i paS5e'-iger
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Access  to  passenger  rail  service

Additional  walking  trails

Better  signage  on major  routes

Expanded  bus  system

Greater  airport/airline  options

Improved  pedestrian  access

More  multi-modal  connections

5,3fBts,t i(y)pr(iyB(ylBi5  @4 5igll1yi;3y5

Other

Total

Percent

10.22%

18.37%

5.78%

9.48%

20.59%

11.41%

5.63%

15,26'E'/,

3.26%

IOO.OO%

Count

69

124

39

64

139

77

38

q nq

22

675
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

What  are  the  key  facilities  and  service  needed  in tbe  area  (Select  up to  three)

':l IJ{-{1:T u '11"')' -'I:er  tle!-'=
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JANUARY  2024  DRAFT

Response

Community  centers

EMS/ambulance  provision

Fire  and  rescue  services

Garbage  and  recycling

Health  care  facilities

Jail/holding  cell

Parks  and  recreation

Public safety/police

Sewers/wastewater/storm  water  systems

\Aj(ijB(  p(r)yi5j(i(1

Other

Total

Percent

17.69%

5.26%

4.36%

11.15%

7.82%

1.54%

20.51%

8,59%

12.31%

8.21%

2.56%

100.OO%

Count

138

41

34

87

61

12

160

k7

96

64

20

780
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MARCH  25,  2024

IN  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  OF  WOOD  COUNTY,  WEST  VIRGINIA

IN RE:  THE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  DID  HEREBY  APPROVE  THE

SUBMISSION  TO  THE  COUNTY  CLERK  OF  THE  2024/2025

GENERAL  FUND  AND  COAL  SEVERANCE  TAX  BUDGETS.

ORDER

On  this  date,  the  County  Commission  of  Wood  County,  upon  a motion  made  by  Robert

K. Tebay,  seconded  by James  E. Colombo  and made  unanimous  by David  Blair  Couch,  did

hereby  APPROVE  the 2024/2025  Fiscal  Year  Wood  County  General  Fund  and  Coal  Severance

Tax  Budgets  to be sent  to the  County  Clerk  for  submission  to the  West  Virginia  State  Auditor"s

Office  for  approval.

Sincerely,

THE  CO ON  OF  WOOD  COUNTY

Robert  K.  Tebay,  Comm6ioner  !

s oner

A/2922
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